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Headeisoftte joltwai, are especially reauested to 
sens fa items of news. DoAt say “ I catffc write for the 
5»S!.!’ Send the facts, make plain what you want to 
eay, and “ent it short.”. All such communications will 
he properly arranged for publication by the Editors, 
Notices of Meetings, information concerning the organ- 
Sattar of new Societies or the condition of old ones; 
movements of lecturers and mediums, Interesting toel- 
ceilts ot spirit communion, and well authenticated ae- 
soButs of spirit phenomena are always fa place and will 
to published as soon as possible.
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and likely to drift for a long time to come.
There was first in order the government of 

the country. The old Bourbon dynasty sat 
cozily upon the throne of Charlemagne, per
sonated by Louis XIV., Louis the Grand Mon
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way were going to the worst. Lot us try to sarcasm were hurled. He knew that .the = yond the confines of the crystal city whose and unmeasurable self-esteem. It could easily 
see the tabkauot that memorable epoch of I ridiculous dogmas and ceremonies of the streets were paved with gold, lay the king- have been foreseen taau they would like oas 
the birth of Voltaire. The year of his birth ! church were mere scaffolding to bo taken dom of hell dominated by tho genius of evil, another better at a distance, i he vanity ofc 
was 1691. It is difficult to see things verv down and burned as rubbish—to fee got out it was a place hotter than the mouth of a vol- (Jbe one excitei» the vindictive feelings of Ao- 
distinctly alter s® many years. The strong of tlie way somehow! Then wo must look at ".............................................. .........!nH'“ n«t ^^nnn^Mh.^
and large things alone stand out plainly, him as a workman going to accomplish a
The light and shade of history and historical perfectly legitimate task, which had to be llUv....... 11W,,« £li
events have vanished from the picture, never .' done, the sooner the better. His tools, we of the church. It sent its friends to heaven and 
again in full detail to be put in. There is have seen, were of the best and of rare fit- its foes to hell. There werejgathered togeth- 
no painter nor penman with ability and ness. In this work he was a praiseworthy er ail the enemies of the great church sys-

'' ’ * ' ■ tem, which had’eotnh up like magic upon the
milieu.- - greatness of the Roman world. Their tor-
Was Voltaire right or wrong? If right, he tares were greater than imagination can de- ,

did not merit the censure he received. If he piet. The horror of eternal burning no heart to do a kindness, and not make the one de- 
was wrong, he is to be pitied and his life .to can think nor tongue explain; one huge sea spise you whom you seek to help aud raise, 
bo regretted and condemned. J of molten fire.over which the spirit of the Patronage demoralizes a man s self-esteem.

There is something eternal in religion. It wrath of God hovered like a satisfied judicial \bere are some men that mentally walk on 
‘ " * * * ’ ' atmosphere! Such, was the terrible picture all tou^ Ihey could lick the dirt, or live

Christianity presented to the sickened eye of itbe a dog under the master ? table. Sueu a 
the world in the time of Voltaire. - , * . .

•Voltaire has made the world his debtor by Lbe others we see in other walks of life, who 
dividing the real from the unreal iu relig- will do anything to please a master or servo 

‘ion. Theology is untrue. It is built upon ’ ^® tyrant; but an aonest man, who loves m- 
falsehood; but all political power and eduea-1 dependence and liberty, wi»l despise the
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graphic power enough toaccomplish a com- 'man; but for this work he has been con- 
plete work; but we retain enough for our dBmnei*- ; . ,

belongs to the nature of man. Let the poor 
barbarian strut before you. He has some-

eano. Here was the eternal home of the one- ‘
mies of God, who were construed to be people 
who did not fall down in obedience to the will

other. Love was not strong enough to keep 
them together. It was a singular experi
ment for them to try to live thus. A man 
like Voltaire could not be patronized. Who 
is a king that he should assume to patronize 
and order genius? But at that time it was 
essential for the success of literary talent 
that some rich man should act as patron. 
What man ever loved his patron? It is hard =

arch, as the old Champagne grandee would 1 thing rushing up into his brain that makes 
zLhfjr Mrii. E.I.M, bl-uk R^ew3. .wtefo ^ g^ Cloud .and Versailles were in their him feel sometimes but a poor helpless sav- 

glofy. A court is as essential to an aristoe- afee, tempest tossed, ready to lay down the
ra«y water is to the life of a fish. There treasure of life and float off into that eternal

-si aiiwe’ TheEnaof tiwwori* The bo=3 Mater- ? were happy and strange transactions at that somewhere—the everlasting mystery of fu- falsehood; but all political power and eduea- ww^ure »ua .uw
i. court. There were beautiful men there who ture* eternity. A man never laughs at that, tion were directed in its maintenance; it hand thau patronizes.
x, --------- ....-,., “-*- ,._,------ ... —... sien in $H asreg have looked up into heaven, made and unmade kings. The democratic “'"’ nnrma’’“n(’0 ,n”

man was the poet Young; but sueh men are' ■
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and the stars glittering there have had a lan- spirit was denounced, because power that 
guage of the sweetest and divinest mystery, emanated in and from the people was an as- 
He has gazed and wondered. In the imagin-! mn,f «««« ftimno r.MmMtiva it asoaiia^ 
ation of science te has sought a solution 6! 
these stupendous astral problems; but like 
Newton all fee! that they are but sand upon

Travel. The stint ot a tad* who committed saicMe. j gjes sunned-themselves in all this'glory, the seashore of time. The same sun shines ____ ___
to-day which shono upon the builders of the angel but another name for aid 
pyramids. Down from the ethereal vault the polities of a Christian heaven is ®i

Hence there was not
any permanence in the direct relation be
tween. these two wonderful men.

Voltaire soon found the weed of contempt 
for his royal master growing thick in his 
mind, and when once there it is like love, it ; 
speaks for itself and cannot be hid. The

sault upon divine prerogative. It assailed 
the principle upon which the church was 
founded. Christianity tended to monarchy. - ... , .... - - ... . ,
and infidelity to democracy. The hierarchy Story of the way of •■heir separation is known 
of heaven was an aristocracy; the word arch- *o every school boy. It wag enstomary ter

- - • - - ‘duke The tlie king to eend to I oltaire at any time, die- <-
»re like the toted by the caprice of his royal fancy, verses

Tta Mystics Saul Kight The Mr-terloiis Guardian ef a - car^naig an3 bighops looked OU the giddy
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vice for the exalted approbation of revolt? stars look as they did when the glacial age polities of the .Czar of Russia than that of the i which he had written for approval ana cor- 
and beauty. Every vice flourished there in ----- «------------------■-------- ™^’™ it >a ™t ™ ™w task at, unv n™

i» AdvertiBemenu. tropical luxuriance, wliieh the fertile devices
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of KBiilsiiee, tUe latest MsteriaUzer Seised, MIkbI- swept over the rugged summits of the Roek
ies. There is awe in all this. It is an inter-

/ . rectios. It is not an easy task at any time
What did Voltaire antagonize? This hie- to touch the mental wares of any one, anaUnite! States.

v,.^.^-_^™ xuo.xi.uk estiug thing to know, what these generations rarohyof heaven, the anthropomorphic king, especially when they happtn to ee c* sue
j voted to pleasure, the government tocorrup- have thought upon the problems of nature, the archangels, the angels, and al! the divine poetic character, a very village nag us poe^iWBwire!’, rre» Content of the Eeligto-Pmlc^^ i ■“ - r——7’ ——.- — -■'•—»' ™— .---—v „^^ --- t,.„^^ ui —.— v, .

^i^Eij:. wenswss.wwiuwen'.s. 4 tion, and the church to supercilious devo- the mystery of existence. It is a puzzle of;
| tion. The people were reduced to the most the greatest magnitude. When Alexander 
f abject poverty; industries languished: the conducted his splendid army into the East, 
f military arm was the fountain of honor and where was the nineteenth century? In a 
; civil promotion; land lay neglected and un- thousand years to come where will be the' 
cultivated while a hungry peasantry starved grantees of this time? “ Every dog has its 
in idleness; political power was vested in the 
hands of the nobility. That august and an
cient order lay at the feet of the church. The 
teachings of the priest and the absolute 
claims of religion were the first care of the 
ruling classes. Butin action and daily life 
the beautiful moral maxims of Jesus were

VOLTAIRE
A LECTURE, 

HS THIS om of j. «i wm
Delivered on Sunday, January 23, 188", at 

Newton, Kansas;

Pa«sMr Reported tor the Ilellalo-FhUosoEMeAl Journal.)
The enemies of this distinguished B’rench- 

man have spoken of him as the greatest 
monster that ever disfigured or outraged the ‘ 

■ religious susceptibilities of the Christian 
world. Denunciations of the most extrava- 
gant compass have been hurled at his name. 
He has been compared in wickedness to his 
satanic majesty. Children in Sunday schools 
have been taught to look upon him as the 
greatest fiend that ever appeared in human 
form. The minions of theology have gone 
black in the face in castigating his views 
and deriding his influence upon society. He 
has been charged with every crime. He is 
hated by every church. A man who has won 
so much extravagant contempt from the re
ligious world must be of more than ordinary 
importance and power. Notwithstanding 
this mountain of contempt and pious anathe
ma, we propose to look upon him after the 
flight of one hundred years. He has estab
lished himself among ns. and we must try to 
set him in order with the great events and 
transactions of his time; for, to properly do 
so we shall better see what sort of man he 
was; what he did for the world, and how he 
affected men for good or ill. He was a man 
of great intellectual stature. He will throw 
his great shadow upon all the ages yet to 
come. which have an admiration for great 
mental parts, works of genius, and potent 
public influence. Everybody knows of him 
as the greatest infidel of his .time. As an 
enemy of the church and religion we think 
of him first, and as a great literary luminary 
after. We were made acquainted with Mm 
in our yonth by reading the fervid eloquence 
of divines, warning the unwary against the 
terrible danger there was In touching any 
thing he had written. We learned Ms name 
from the sign-boards of theology set np on 
the road-side, cautioning the indiscreet trav
eler that this man was not fit company for 
one Who wanted Ms soul to be saved. We 
ask this audience to forget this position in 
which religious fear has placed Mm. There 
is something surely about this man, which 
we can find to like and admire, for he was 
much after the model and shape of other 
men. When stripped of the wrappings and 
bandages of the times in which he lived, he 
stands out, human and real, and not as a 
monster, such as the excited imagination of 
priests have made Mm out to be.

In order to get a good look at him/we must 
see the tlmesln which he lived and the in
fluences which were at work shaping the 
character of men and, society. No man at 
any time can be understood without compre
hending the forces that acted upon Mm from 
within and without. Great men are the ex- 
Jressions of these united forces in the world, 
t conld not have been otherwise with Mm. 

There were great wrongs that needed redress 
and a vast amount of human suffering that 
should be removed: and these conditions be
came the moving force of Voltaire. He had 
the ambition of his convictions.* We saw the 
evils around Mm. and dared to denounce 
them to the world. He strack hard blows 
at the priesthood. The theology of the ages 
excited bls ridicule, and Ms sarcasm played 
havoc with the serious grimaces of supersti
tious devotion. He would not have dared to 
do what he did if the church had not been

There was not a sound 
rub of France at that 
that eottntryita every

laid aside, only to be taken up in the closet 
and the sanctuary. Poverty lived side by 
side with aristocratic extravagance. The 
priest petted the courtier, winked at all po
litical corruption and exactions made upon 
the people, and coerced the spiritual, nature 
of the people to follow the divine injunction 
of religion, to live in perfection of obedience 
to their masters whom the Lord had set over 
them’, in His gracious providence during the 
period of their earthly lives; and that God 
had shown great wisdom in thus appointing 
such excellent rulers. The rulers of the 
church had all the accomplishments of hy
pocrisy; the .aristocracy the privileges and 
corruption of vast wealth wrung from a 
starving people.

Under these baneful public conditions and 
influences Voltaire drew his first experiences' 
of life. Religion was made hateful to him 
by its insincerity and wickedness. His mind 
revolted against this delusive sham. It rep
resented to Ms mind the most perfected sys
tem of corruption possible to invent for cheat
ing mankind. The circumstances of" the 
church, government and court/justified his 
conviction. We must look upon Voltaire as 
a great savior, because France had drifted 
into wrong. France was on the wrong side 
of human progress. The king, church and 
aristocracy were curses and vampires to be 
removed as quickly as possible. It was a 
great man’s work to undertake. The priest, 
king and aristocracy would resist. Poor Vol
taire, with Ms wit, genius and philosophy, 
did not amount to much against all this; 
but he did put into language what the people 
were beginning to think. He became hate
fur to all that was rotten in old France; bnt 
in the eyes of new France he was the God- 
illuminated savior of the time. From this 
we get the cne of Voltaire’s life, the deep, 
serious meaning in it. Religion was a curse 
to this people of France, and, therefor  ̂it 
was false; that was about the ground upon 
which he stood. ? :

To do Ms work he had a splendid mental 
equipment. Few men have had such vast 
capacity. His intellectual faculties were of 
a very high order; his imagination was equal 
to the finest that had ever exalted the poetry 
of France. He was the Shakespeare of France. 
His diction was elegant, free and finished; 
Ms power had variety, hie inspiration, ro
mance; his knowledge was profound, and he 
had rare literary skill to employ it. He was 
a Hercules lashing superstition and folly 
with the weapon nest calculated to do the 
work.

This is a serious question. Had Voltaire 
an eye to see into the soul of things, or was 
he but a shallow outsider fighting the gar
bage of religions? Had he a religions faculty? 
What is the religions faculty? That faculty 
in the soul whlcn feels the beautiful in na
ture. experience and the inner life; which is 
excited to love by the imagination of mystery. 
If this be the bottom of tne-religious faculty, 
Voltaire had a very great religious nature. 
That hatred of oppression and injustice which 
he had in a supreme degree, wps the greatest 
manifestation that could be made of the true 
religions nature. All real reformers are the 
best religions men. In after ages they be
come the canonized saints of history, the 
true master workers and architects of time. 
This false religion of France, which Voltaire 
saw and laughed at, was bnt thsufatee scaf
folding whim obeeured the tine ohilding of 
religfon. Against it Ms shafts of wit and

•#functionaries of the celestial kingdom. For whose genius, u is claimed, equals .auv Oj. 
doing this we owe him our deep gratitude and shakespeare, and every.voluntary newspaper 
thanks. When a man worships power he be- contributor thinks taat his productions an?

: ., „ <:.*’***• * * , wnH wnf tha mnaf. nramiTianr. nlo(*o m Titacomes its slave! worthy of the most prominent place ia the

„J “ Every dog has its 
day? It has its own dramatic representa
tion, then it is exit; a tear and an eternal 
good-by! Is that life? Man will never come 
to think that the good mother who held him 
on her knee, has gone, never to be met again 
in the strange windings of existence. This 
desire of life and the associations of love are
the points about which we are mixed up and 
puzzled. This is the spring of our religion. 
All men must have some kind of religion; 
away with the cry, then, that Voltaire had 
not a religious nature. To say that, is equal to 
saying that he was destitute of the faculties 
of human nature. .

Against the religion of the soul Voltaire 
was no rebel. To the religion of nature he 
paid his devotion. That is the besthe could do 
or that any other man can do. That man who 
is alive to tbe duties of his time is doing the 
highest-religious work, though he may never 
step inside of a church, or touch holy water. 
To make it possible for the starving poor of 
large cities to get work that they may live, is 
the noblest religious task under the sun. Any 
reformer who would come forth and stop the 
gamblers in wheat and stock, and in every 
form which this mammon power assumes, 
would be a religious teacher that the world in 
coming ages would be more grateful for than 
anyother. This, is a poor world for a poor 
man to live in. This doctrine of supply and 
demand is a hellish doctrine, look at it as we 
will. That religion must be false which 
turns the eyes of man. off the present toward 
the future life, and counsels him to get ready 
for the felicities of that world, and let the af
fairs of this drift. Religion is for the pres
ent; it is for the better feeding of people, the 
making of better laws; it is for more brother
hood, more blessings, sweeter homes and bet
ter education.

This which the world calls religion Is a. 
hind erance to the emancipation of the labors 
ing class, and the better distribution of the 
results. of labor. We are not by any means 
satisfied with the world as it is. There was 
something which that poor French peasant 
wanted more than Christ; he wanted remun
erative work. When will men get rid of their 
obstructive gods?

Men feel the wonderful power of the spirit 
of nature. All the religions of the world are 
attempts to express it; but what a poor job 
they make of it. They have an Idea that this 
universe has been created by some anthropo
morphic cause, and that he has revealed him
self in sacred books which have been relig
iously preserved for ages. The hands which 
have guarded them have been strength
ened ny divine- grace. The church has 
been the home of these writings and spirit
ual truths. Men have been taught that this 
church is the authority and holds supreme 
control over the domain of all spiritual 
knowledge and experience. That truth and 
nature breathe in every leaf in the dense for
est, in every rippling stream, in every shin
ing star, and in every wave of the great* wide 
sea, conveys to every human soul some influ
ence of the Divine Spirit of all life. The 
church, using the wand of superstition, 
sought to control the poetry of devotion in the 
soul. Metaphysical definitions and specula
tions were invented to amuse and divert, if 
not educate, religious hope and earnestness. 
The incarnation of God; the vicarious atone
ment, and heaven and hell, were the stupen
dous creation of the imagination. A super
natural world was called Into existence, 
with a hierarchy of angels, ministering spir
its,and the redeemed souls of mortals. God 
was the absolute monarch of the universe; he 
satupon a great white throne in the midst of 
heaven. Christ was on His right and the 
Holy Ghost on Hie left hand, and around and

In the eyes of the church, it was the gross- j paper. From these weaknesses kings are no.i est crime to antagonize its claims and con-1 exempt. They foved hire two lovers and guar- 
test its power. Voltaire did both. Error j reled like two maids. They had grown apart. . 
trembles in the presence of its enemies. It wLm SVm I™S
was said, “ This man has no religion; he isan ' scandal of a court would not have produced 
enemy of morality; he is a wicked man and j a misunderstanding. When dislike has got 
his teachings are a curse.” Never was lan- i ready.for a separation, it comes easy and the 
guage more misleading and untrue.
was the most truly religious man of that day. I Our hero s accordingly took up his trunk 
If God be the friend of truth and freedom, i ?D^ bandboxes, and looked elsewhere, feel-- - — - - - ’ mg very angry and probably outraged. He

was taking too excited a view of it, and al
together making too much of? the situation. 
But he was bound for pastures new. It will . 
anyhow be well with Voltaire, for he takes 
his brain and inspiration with Mm.

Voltaire was his champion. If the develop
ment of the rights and intellect of humanity 
be the end of true religion.then Voltaire 
helped the cause of religion. If religion be 
anything else, then Voltaire did not help it.

You say Voltaire did not believe in the im
mortality of rhe soul. Voltaire did not believe 
in a future life like that the chhrch has con
structed. Who'could with & grain of reason in 
his head? Spiritualism in its present form was . 
unknown to him. He was preparing the way 
for it to come in after days. The greatest ti
tle he has to our encomiums is that he had
brain and courage enough to see that the 
world of religious thought was demoralized 
by the barbarian superstitions and childish 
dreams of antiquity. **

In every sense Voltaire was a man. He 
never assumed any sanctity. He asked no 
divine influence for truth. It was pure 
enough in itself for him. . The light he saw 
in nature was reason. By that he hoped to 
get. through this world, and maybe all 
worlds like or unlike this. He cultivated 
the intellectual faculties and imagination. 
He was truly the greatest man of France. He 
came- into France to find it unlike what he 
wanted it to be. He was a born reformer. 
He had a quarrel with the forms and the 
usages of the world. He had something bet
ter in his great soul. At first the church 
took no notice of him. His missiles were bnt 
blank cartridge-empty thunder. Scon, how
ever, he could not be let alone. He was dan
gerous, and he had to leave France ia order 
to save his neck.

We must make a digression. At this time 
the German intellect was assuming some ac
tivity. The Teutonic race had not done 
much as yet, in the world of thought. En
gland knew but little of Germany. No great 
writers had sanctified its rough and peculiar 
jargon. Schiller and Goethe were silently 
coming on.to make a literature for that peo
ple. Paris was the centre of European 
thought The French language was becom
ing fashionable; eminent writers had begun 
to use it to clothe their thoughts, in the place 
of Latin, which had so long held the position 
of honor, and been the tongue of philosophy 
and- learning. Great writings had dignified 
the French tongue. In religion, the eloquence 
ot Bossuet had refined and polished the lan
guage of the pulpit. Literature had been 
enriched by the sublime accomplishments of 
Corneille in dramatic poetry, so that the 
Germans turned their eyes to the elasticity 
and popularity of that language as the most 
popular and serviceable for them to use, and 
in which to enshrine their immortal thought. 
Frederick the Great, a prince of great intel
lect, wore with honor the Prussian crown, 
but envied the less substantial bnt eternal 
glory of the laurel wreath. He had taken 
part in some fighting, had drilled with the 
soldier of the line, had slept upon his knap
sack on the bloody field, and heard the music 
of the battle roar. He was at home in the 
field; he loved the study, and admired Vol
taire. -These two men became friends. They 
wrote letters to one another like school girls. 
Voltaire went to live with the king in his 

Slate. They talked together in the even-
g on the principles of government, the 

teachings of philosophy, the ethics of ark 
th# errors of the reigning religious thought, 
and the psychology of human progress.

The lang had an imperious temper and 
great vanity. Voltaire had groat excitability

We said that he was a man. He must be 
looked at as we look at all others... He had 
a heart too; much has been said against 

. him about it. His French ethics filled him 
with perplexities. His break with Fredrick 
added to his anxieties, -but he and France 
were not in accord, so he ventures not in the 
vicinity of Paris. I said France; I made a mis
take. I ought to have said the French Gov
ernment ; that is quite another thing. It was 
the Government of France that did not want 
him; the church feared him and did not want 
him in the resorts of the fashionable litera-
ti. It was persecution; it was exile, but it 
made no difference to him. The avidity of 
his genius never relaxed. He wrote poetry, 
history, and dramas of great merit. His style 
of composition had great method and order.. 
Some critics hove affected to deny the high ‘ 
qualities of genius- to him because he wrote 
with perspicuity and order. This is one of 
his greatest merits; his mind saw things in 
order, and difficult and abstruse questions 
with great clearness of judgment and detail. 
A good method is the first quality of literary 
success. It was fashionable for the writers 
of that time to seek effect from the develop
ment of the picturesq ue. He adopted no tricks 
in his style. He wrote precisely and with 
regular method. Aman was a man, drawn 
with the accuracy of a draughtsman. He 
was not destitute of those qualities that gave 
a charm to his graphic manner. He could 
scatter the fiowers of eloquence. It was the 
garden of order. His historical portraits are 
drawn to display the features he wants to 
hiring out into the greatest prominence. His 
characters Were made strong, bnt they repre
sented such as he had met with in actual 
life. We meet people every day who remind 
us of his poetical creations. He belonged to 
that order of writers who have -what is called 
the classic manner. Shakespeare excelled in 
that. He did not exactly paint character as 
it is, bnt as it should be. When Victor Hugo 
came he painted life as he saw it in the 
world. That was a great innovation. Well, 
Voltaire stood in the middle school. He did 
not go with the extremely classic nor did he 
completely renounce it

When we left him he had his bandboxes 
tied up and was going from the King, much 
vexed and tortured iu mind and spirit. He 
finds a lodgment again; this time he is at 
Ferney, and let us hope in good company. 
The Marquise du Chatelet threw open her 
castle to him. He spent much pleasant time 
there. Madame du Chatelet loved science; so 
did he. She, also, loved to talk philosophy,. 
and so did Voltaire. They found much pleas
ure and edification in each other’s company. 
Some purists have found fault with Mm, but 
they have closed their eyes to the church, 
especially the Roman church, and the noto
rious immorality of the priesthood. Concu
binage has been a common thing among the 
priesthood of that church; but in the case 
of Voltaire, no lecherous immorality can even 
be guessed. Probably it was not prudent for 
Mm to condition himself is a way that cari
ous and malicious scandal could be throws 
with envious malignity at Mm. Voltairs

xuo.xi.uk
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A Discourse Heliwwfl by Mrs® E* JU Watson.

At the (Services U&l in Memory of (tcmyianii
D. Sirith ot Unity Church-, Santa .Cruz,
Cfal., an Sunday, fdntiw^ •

(Cuader-3eK,i
Immortality is tho uaivf®! hoye, and tho 

deepest faiLh of our humanity. The pro- 
foundest thinkers, the devoutest souls in 
everv age, have sought a solution to the great- 
problem of death, and in the presence of its 
chill mystery a yearning cry has ever ascend
ed to tho seemingly deaf heavens for an ade
quate answer to tho vital question, “ If a 
man die shall ho live again?” And while 
the answer has not come for the whole world, 
as yet, still with man’s intellectual growth 
and the development of psychic facts we are 
slowly mergiagiato the dawning light of 

’ certain knowledge in regard to this great 
theme.’ It was this fact that inspired our 
beloved friend’s request that this memorial 
service should ba.dcvoted to a consideration 
of the subject of immortality. She desired 
that her last message to her towns-people 

. should ba fraught, with. hops and spiritual 
blessing. IS was her belief that' the change 
which sho saw approaching, was but a birth 
into tho life immortal, and this belief filled 
her heart with a sweet calm, an abiding coa- 
fidensa.and-ploasant dreams of dear re-unions 
with ‘absent Triends. She. saw that death was 
an open.door tngrandor opportunities for on- 
edging in good works and rendering better 
service’to those sho lovedj* and her heart 
throbbed with tender thanksgiving. Her last- 
thought'on earth was tor others; she. oared 
nou.sa much for eulogies of herself, but de
sired rathe? that her parting words might be 

■ - proof to yon of immortality. \
- ■ Dea?#rieadss even the- material universe, 

Shougfr-markeiS by rapid1 changes, affords., 
some .evidence of this great truth, if ho word 

. haff come .through, death’s..' portals,—fer no- 
where is matter or ■ force destroyed. They 

■ are only ehanged into new and other forms. 
- The death of one organisation is the occasion. 

. -of -birth to another: one force dies to ro- 
■ • uppear elsewhere. Ths great economist whom

-we'OaH God, altowsMwaste lathe workings 
of His universe.. The buds anil -blossoms that 
form the fresh, garniture of spring-time, die 
for tte. fruit’s sake, and this in turn appears 
to perish for sake of further perpetuation. 
And all there eteages are progressive., Thus 

■ in t he phenomena, .of nature dp we find sag-
. gertioas of span’s is The earthly

-life of man. too, is a confirmation of this 
hope. Every craving of onr..physical being. 

. may ba satisfied before death ; all appetites, 
al! desires and necessities, are fully provided 

■ .for-within th© external-environment.■ The 
/ physical man may'arrive- at full-perfection 
'here; but the”soul-man never finds complete 
satisfaction .in - this..- world;’full of magaiS- 

■ cent beginnings,, no- faculty is enabled to
■ unfold its possibility, to th© BromiseAnlti- 

. .mate. OurWeetiOM.tovc of tte beautiful, 
- : • desire fer knowledge, all that makes ths hap

piness of the spiritual man, areas immature, 
inadequate at the moment of death as at the 
hour of birth! Ko matter what' has been 

• achieve! in tte world of noblest thought and 
grandest action, when the soul is summoned 
to lift- Ita anchor from the earthly tome, a 

/ ' cry goes; up from its inmost depths, to which 
there is ho answer this side the grave. How 
we long for higher moral levels; for a purer 
meatal landscape, and for a wider horizon of 

. spiritual tope! ■' Where on this earth, within 
the limitations of the flesh, was aver the ful
fillment of tte soul’s noblest hope? ' Now, as 
our brief days go oh, do we yearn for larger 
spheres of usefulness! How the incumbrances 
of our mortal state-worry and fret the great, 
upward growing Soul: And the higher wc 
climb mentally and morally the smaller 
seem our achievements; the less we prize 
outer things as ends, the dearer grow the

'beatitudes,tho moral qualities, virtues that 
have not time to perfect even in the sweetest 
and grandest earthly life! In this unsatisfied 
state of every soul do we find proof of immor
tality.' For nature aims to supply all the 

. wants she creates; to round, out the lives of 
all her creatures, from the least necessary 
organ to. the highest faculty. Her solicitude 
embraces the infinitesimal organisms of a 
moment’s duration as surely as stars of the 
first magnitude. Then how can we doubt 
that she hath taken thought for tho soul and 

. its.boundless aspirations? On this convic
tion .all religious faiths are founded; and 
since never in this world has any man or 
woman realized fulfillment of the sweetest 
soul-promises,‘ we have learned to look be
yond and cherish the belief in .a future life. 
And we are not without further proof of im
mortality. Phenomena of a psychical char
acter, occurring all 'over the world, after 
anxious inquiry and the most careful and 
earnest investigation, have demonstrated the 
fact of man’s continued existence after so- 
called death. Communication has been es
tablished between man and unfleshed intel
ligences whose identity is clearly proven; 
audit we do not yet fully understand the 

. law governing these psychic facts, neither do 
we comprehend the mystery underlying the 
every-day phenomena of the physical uni- 

. verse. We enjoy the beauty of the blooming 
'Nflowerarthe.springine grass, without appre

hending the life-secret hidden in the lovely 
form. In all ages of the world, phenomena 
have been observed which can be explained 
upon no other hypothesis than that of spirit 
return. John’s visions in the Isle of Patmos, 
the voices heard by Saul, the scene of the

* Transfiguration of Jesus When Moses and 
Elias appeared to the disciples, with simply 
a change of characters, are recurring in the 
Eorld to-day. There is no supernaturalism 

i death; it is, on the contrary, nature tri
umphant, sovereign, here as in all the pro
cesses of transformation in the realm of tow
er forms of- life. Here as there death is but 
enfranchisement, the triumph of the spirit
ual over physical environment.

The law of evolution holds strictly true in 
its relation to the soul, as to all other natur
al forces; and we enter the next life clothed 

‘ upon with a finer organization', to find our 
perceptions intensified, the atmosphere-that 
obscures here, clarified, and discover thatter 
once dim eye has become telescopic and mi
croscopic, viewing with ecstasy the great 
panorama of life as-it unrolls before the 
new-born spirit.

The noble woman whom yon mourn to day, 
met the great change in the light of this 
grand truth. With intrepid mind, animated 
by joyous expectations, she made ready to de
part this mortal scene. The dear ones gone 
before, had spoken, through psychic media, 
sweet messages of divine assurance, giving 
her unmistakable proof of their living iden-’ 
tlty. She knew that death signified no loss 
of friendship, no failure of affection and no 
cessation of human interests. She knew that 

■ she would meet, recognize and dwell with 
friends with whom she had formerly labored, 
and that they had changed only to become 
better, stronger, wiser and more loving and 
lovable, in an unselfish work for others.

Too, among whom she has lived and labor

ed these many years, know well how deep 
was her interest in all humanity. How brave 
she was iu the defense of right, even when it 
brought upon her opprobrium, denunciation. 
To the down-trodden, the erring, the suffer
ing, she gave the deep and tender sympathy 
of her whole, royal heart. You, who knew 
her best, will readily believe, when she found 
her earthly life, through waning strength, 
becoming more meagre in the performance 
of these beloved duties, that .the thought that 
when these days of suffering should end, she 
would be allowed to serve humanity still, 
made the hour of her physical death most 
glorious. . • ■

The idea of eternal rest had no charms for 
her. She would have hated the thought that 
death would end her work. Death seemed a 
blessing, not because with it pain might 
cease. She endured pain heroically—forgot 
her own in efforts' to assuage others* suffer
ings. And there could bo.no hope of happi
ness for her, were she io he denied the lux
ury of loving deeds. She longed to be set- 
free from the disabilities of the mortal state 
that she might take up her work where she 
had been compelled to lay it down, and un
der such conditions as would grant her nat
ural powers full play. Can we doubt that 
the day of her physical death was the day of 
her spiritual birth, and that she rejoiced in 
a grand reunion with the noble friends with 
whom she had lived, loved and labored for 
humanity, and who met her with outstretch* 
ed hands and welcoming smiles-as she en
tered heaven’s portals? If, dear friends, you 
could have witnessed the ineffable joy of 
that scene, not a tear would you have shed 
at that glorious transformation! What a 
mockery was life ending in eternal rest, to 
such as she! But with renewed strength, 
clearer vision, and vivid consciousness of 
vast- possibilities opening up before, her, her 
message to you to-day is full of triumph, 
happiness and deep 'content. But you will 
miss her as few on earth are missed, for her 
unostentatious services to rich and poor 
alike, were continuous. No child of earth 
was so fallen, so base, so stained with sensu
ality and sin, but her clear eyes saw beneath 
it all the gleam of that priceless jewel, an 
immortal soul, and her heart, said: 55 Not 
through the curse of God; not, perhaps, 
through fault of yours, have you sunk to this 
depth^of misery. What you have been, or 
are, shall not repel me, but what you may be
come shall inspire me to untiring efforts in 
your behalf.” And so the Magdalenes found 
in her noble presence their long-lost self- 
respect. For the labor-slaves, as site-called 
the men and women who work too many 
hours, and for a mere pittance, she felt un
bounded sympathy, and yearned to join forces 
witn - justice against all forms of tyranny. 
And to every condition, of life, she rendered 
valuable service, hopeful and courageous to 
the end. The devotees at nature’s shrine 
never lose faith in the ultimate triumph of 
truth, and while our cherished friend saw 
ahead long years of struggle, warfare, cor
ruption. and disaster to humanity,—-she w,as 
upborne and comforted by an unshaken 
confidence in th? final overthrow of all forms 
of. oppression, upon tte ruins of which should 
be reared grander conditions for tte race. A 
life like this contains within itself- sufficient' 
evidence of its immortality!

Who would have tesieved that she could 
accomplish so much in a form so frail? Wise' 
can doubt that that indomitable'soul has 
mastered death? Who docs not- feel that a 
life like hers has a divine right to eternal 
continuance? Sho taught her less fortunate 
sisters the-.true dignity of life, and instruct
ed children in the sanctity of their bodies as 
well as souls; and’ftten horny-handed men 
listened to her words of wisdom and genial 
sympathy, they felt no longer like mere toil- 

. ers. but were inspired with new emotions of 
self-honoring manhood, and a desire to so 
live that they might deserve to be called her 
friend.

And sho lives to-day a divine reality; not 
a glorified saint, but what is better, a largo- 
souled woman, with tender affections, phil
anthropic aims, still to toil happily until 
every soul in bondage is’set at liberty; until 
every wrong ia righted and truth perfects 
the redemption of the world.

Excellent Results in the Investigation of 
Spiritualism at Home.

io tho Editor e£ Hie Ecligio-Phnocoplilcal Jcuma^
“I am surprised,” says a friend of mine 

writing to me, “to learn that you are classed 
in your belief and'eoavietions among the so- 
called Spiritualists. When we were- young 
men together, I regarded you as a man 
of. good common sense, least likely to 
run off into such an absurdity, or to de
part from the faith of our fathers. What is 
there in Spiritualism so seductive;'aye, what 
to compare to the teachings we received in 
our old Sunday-school, and the old brick- 
church;, the faith that will do not only to 
live by, but to die by. Tell me what spook
story or sleight-of-hand performance has led 
you astray?” : ,

My friend wasi strict churchman; pious, 
politic, shrewd in business, wealthy, paying 
others to think for him, and to answer his 
few questions, requiring me to write a num
ber of letters. Indeed, in an experience of 
more than thirty years in Spiritualism, to 
enter into details regarding the facts of 
apirit-edmmunion and evidences of immor
tality, wonld require a large volume; hut 
patiently I replied to his sarcastic letter, 
the substance of which answers may apply 
to other enquirers whose prejudices will not 
prevent them from reading upon the subject.

First, there was nothing in the Sunday- 
school teaching, nor in the church that sat
isfied the cravings within me, the longing 
desire for truth, the what and whence qf the 
mass of humanity that had passed away, 
when my mind had so matured that I could 
intelligently think upon the subject. My 
very nature rejected with absolute horror the 
idea of an angry God, an endless hell, and a 
devil seeking to destroy us; three Gods, one 
of whom allowing the Jews to put him to 
death, and mocking his Omnipotent power; 
the history of different nations with refer
ence to this God,'and his revelations to man, 
all differing from each other and questioning 
the infallibility of our own. There must be 
no conflict in anything coming from a God; 
hence but a small portion of the human race 
has ever accepted or believed our Bible, and 
those who have done so were divided up into 
sects and warred among themselves, each 
making his own interpretation, and massa
cre and bloodshed following disagree
ment till the earth was red with.the slaugh
ter of men, women and children. I turned 
unsatisfied from all this, determined to 
be reconciled only when the ’‘Doctors of 
Law” agreed among themselves as to the 
true church, as to which plan of salvation 
{(reposed by the three hundred different sects 
n this country, would insure an Immortality, 

and a wide berth from all cloven-foot’s do
minions. Gould they do more for me than I 
could do for myself? In this frame of mind 
I rested.

I was skeptical in everything that could

not be proven, yet humble, reverent and 
hopeful that light wonld dawn upon tho 
darkness within me at some future time. I 
read accounts of the Rochester knocking, 
but turned from their presence without a 
thought, as an idle story, like the accounts 
of a new Messiah that from time to time 
had challenged the attention of the newspa
per or the superstitious rabble in various 
countries.

In 1851, a near neighbor had a servant girl 
Who was a medium, so claimed; that is, if 
she sat by a table loud rappings could be 
heard; or she would pass into a rigid catalep
tic condition and write messages from the 
dead. What is mediumship? 1 don’t know. 
It is some idiosyncrasy in the individual or
ganization? Let us record facts first, and 
theorize afterwards. With the rappings the 
alphabet was used, and one day it- was 
spelled out that Mrs. B., my wife, was 
wanted. She reluctantly visited the im
promptu stance, when to her astonishment a 
communication was spoiled out, giving the 
name of John 8., a farm hand on her father’s 
farm when she was a half-grown girl at 
home, and stating that he was drowned in 
the creek running through the farm. This 
statement was literally true, and had occur
red as told, before the medium was born. 
The family, as well as the medium, were 
strangers hero. The girl coaid neither read 
nor write in her normal condition, but fol
lowing this communication, ter arm became 
rigid, the muscles of her neck the same way, 
her countenance changed, and with a pencil 
between her second and third fingers, there 
was written a lengthy communication with 
my wife’s father’s full name ■ attached, in 
which he thanks heavon that he is enabled 
to reach his daughter’s ear, and begging 
her to investigate this new and divine truth 
from spirit-life; that a new light is dawning 
upon the world; that there is no death, but 
beautiful homes beyond this sorrowful world 
for all; that he is watching and helping his 
children when they least think it, and that 
if she will give him an opportunity he will 
teach her a new philosophy that will cheer 
and bless her pathway through earth-life. .

A second communication from a brother 
followed this one, having much the. same 
import, very affectionate and loving, aud 
signed by his initials, H. B. M. It riveted 
my wife’s attention at once, and for all com
ing time. This was automatic writing, and, 
the medium knew nothing about- the family.

Tte girl left bur . town the next day, and 
very soon after died, having herself pre
dicted, months previous to ths occurrence, 
the very day and hour of her death. Not 
being present when these manifestations 
were given, I was less aroused to their im
portance than my wife, and several years 
elapsed before I saw anythiagthat interested 
me. Late in 1851, however, with a few 

' friends, a circle wag formed at my own home 
for the purpose of investigating, and ia a 
few weeks we had the movement of ths 
table, clear, distinct and strong, and soon, 
learned by using the alphabet, to spell out 
sentences and get communications. Under 
some intelligence controlling the movement 
cf the table, it would become eg transfixed 

. that wo could sot lift it; or again ba inn.de as 
light as a feather; indeed, moving at times 
without tho contact of hands. Various per
sons whom we knew as dead, r-peiiei their 
names and assured us that ii waa only titer 
body that had crumbled in death.

I now began taking the j£<? Enslaved 
Spiritualist, and to read the experience of 
others. I then read A. J. Davis’s works, and 
also the volume, “Spiritualism Scientifically 
Demonstrated,”- by Prof. Hare, of Philadel
phia; it has no superior in spiritual litera
ture, even at this day. Papers and books on 
the-subject being plenty and cheap, investi
gators should read more. I reasoned, 
thought and-wondered as to. what moved tho 
table? Whence its intelligence? Could 
nothing move something? Was the intelli
gence dependent upon the minds present? 
A spirit, purporting to be a cousin of mine, 
reading my thoughts, proposed by spelling 
through tte table that I name some way or 
procedure, that he could disabuse my 
min'd of certain things, and prove tte inde
pendence of the intelligence in the commu
nications. - .

I said, in answer, “I will set with my me
dium a few minutes every evening, and.when 
anything- of note occurs in the town of L., 
Pa., our old home, on that- day, let me know 
it. There is no wire communication with 
Delphi, the line having been at this time 
taken down on the old stage road, to be put 
on the railroad but not yet replaced. This 
will be a test of independent intelligence.” 
This was agreed to on the part of the table 
by emphatic movements, as if delighted with 
.the arrangement. Something was said every 
evening, but ere long it was spelled out in a 
decided manner, “Now, I have a test for you, 
cousin. Our mutual friend and old school
mate P. 1, died as you, call it, this very day.” 
We asked many questions-relative to the 
death, the family, the sickness, name of ah 
tending physician, clergyman and church in 
which the funeral rites were held, and our in
formation was correct, as ascertained by 
letter a few days afterwards. .

Soon after this a second case occurred pre
cisely' similar to the above,—the death of 
Miss B„ of consumption, and tho names of 
five persons surrounding her death-bed were 
given correctly, besides the name of a hymn, 
and where found in Watt’s hymn-book, and 
which was sung at the last hour by these 
friends. I repeat, every word was correctly, 
reported by the tipping of my breakfast 
table, regarding the death, the death-bed 
scene, and the burial of Miss B„ six or seven 
hundred miles away with no visible means 
of communication, save the table. Follow
ing this came the intelligence of the death 
of a child, giving as before name of disease, 
name of physician in attendance, when and 
by whom remarks were made over the coffin, 
and where buried. Here is a point worthy 
of remark. The family were Lutherans, 
and they had a church and cemetery sur
rounding it where were deposited the re
mains of many of the family, yet our inform
ant bnried this child in the Methodist ceme
tery. When by letter we learned the facts 
from home, our table was right; the Lutheran 
church and ground had been sold, and no 
more of the dead of this congregation were 
buried th^re, but elsewhere, awaiting the se- 
lectionx# other grounds.

Subsequent to this a fire in the town was 
reported in a building that I knew, and this, 
too, was found to be correct; and now the 
table fairly leaped with apparent joy, and 
said: “Now, cousin, do'you believe the intel
ligence controlling this table is independent 
of the minds present?” I certainly did in 
this instance.. But my letter is already too 
long; in my next I will continue to give you 
reasons why I am classed as a believer in 
spirit-Intercourse, regarding it as a great 
troth and scientific fact, ushering in the dis
pensation of wisdom. E. W. H. Beck.

Delphi, Ind.

A house le ho home unless It contains food 
for the mind as well as food for the body.

.Tor Uw fffilWoWifkwpMejl .TourM 
RAMBLINGS OF AN INVESTIGATOR.

BY L. A, CLEMENT.

In a former article I mentioned the fact 
that I investigated the subject of Spiritual
ism for fourteen years before accepting. 
Some of the incidents in my ramblings in 
search of light may prove interesting.

A period of unrest came upon me; I want
ed to go to some place* but where, I knew 
not. I thought of making a commercial trip 
through my own State; of making a visit to. 
ray boyhood home;'and wrote our member of 
Congress that I thought some of coming to 
Washington. He replied, “ Come on; I have 
secured a $1,200 clerkship for you, and pro
motion is assured.” Having already declin
ed a commission in the regular army, I did 
not enthuse over the $1,200 prospect. Final
ly without a purpose, I went to a neighbor
ing river town. Something drew me on to 
the railroad station, forty miles away. From 
thence I went to Milwaukee, then to Chicago, 
and finally to my old home near Battle Creek, 
Mich. One evening I became anxious about 
my family, and suddenly determined to re
turn West, but I reached tho depot just as 
the train was pulling out, and tte anxiety 
passing off an hoar later, I was on, my way 
East, only to have the anxiety renewed, and 
I was led io take a west-bound train on ar
riving at. Jackson, Mich., which '.took me 
homo. •

On reaching- home, I found that the hired 
man had assaulted my wife at the very hour 
this period, of anxiety came upon me, anti 
the struggle brought on a severe fit of ill
ness. ■ ." it..

During the time I was in Michigan, I ram
bled around among my friends, stopping 
wherever night overtook me. ‘ One night I 
happened at a.teuso where a private circle 
was to be held, and was isivited to remain, 
which I did, although I was conscious of the 
fact that I was not- a welcome guest on that 
occasion. It was a family circle, with no 

■ professional medium present Finally one 
of the members of the circle was entranced, 
and I was amused to see the variety of con
trols. A negro came with his song and dance; 
an- Irishman with his blarney; a German 
with his side-splitting observations; my moth
er with the sweetest words I had ever heard; 
a Masonie.friend, who gave satisfactory evi
dence that he had been initiated, passed and 
raised to the sublime degree of a Master 
Mason; a liberal preacher told us of the 
grand beauties of this new theology, and an 
orthodox that this was the work of the devil, 
and that unless we repented at once we would 
ail go to heli. •

I was sorry to see that the members-of the 
circle, who laughed loudly at tte nonsense, 
and who drank deep of tho draughts offered 
by the liberal, were in rebellion at once when 
tte orthodox spirit presented his ease. Those 
living in earth-life as well as the departed 
ones, made their presence known. My wife, 
a thousand miles away, talked to me of 
things that no other in the room knew of: 
and the same was true of other friends, the 
responses given being just seen answers in 
words and ideas, as I might expect were I 
face to face te the peneas addressed, 

. My office - and the persons in it were de
scribed. The men were working the press. 
They turned- down the light and went out to 
see a man. Tte bar ate even the liquors 
they drank were described. Quotations were 
made from an illustrated article that wan in 
tho paper they were printing, and the pic
tures were correctly described. ;

Now, as ever, fools rush in where angels 
fear to tread. From that one evening’s ex
perience, I knew all about Spiritualism. I 
thought I could write volumes on the. sub
ject. I wrote an article—a very able one no 
doubt. It was mailed with orders to publish. 
I was away from home for two weeks after 
mailing, but 1 reached home before the let
ter. This was the only letter I ever had mis-- 
earry in the mail's. Where it had been, God 
and the angels only know. I was glad enough 
to get it into my possession again, for in two 
weeks I had learned something, and was then 
satisfied I did not know all about it.

Time passed on, and many of the promises 
made at my first stance, by spirit friend's, 
had been fulfilled, but I was not satisfied. I 
had changed my location, and was a reporter 
on a metropolitan paper. E. V. Wilson was 
giving a series of lectures in our city, and I 
was detailed to report him. For some rea
son he described more fully for me than for 
any other in the room—locating three gun
shot wounds and j3ther injuries; telling mo 
of instances when my life was saved from 
fire and water. He mentioned one danger 
greater than all others, from which I had 
been rescued by spirit power; but the char
acter of the danger he could not give. I was 
frank to acknowledge all but the last, when 
Abbie Lord Palmer, fifteen years ago an ex
cellent medium, then a resident of Moline, 
HL, stepped1 forward and silenced me. I 
knew too well the danger from which I had 
been rescued. I said to her: “ As you know 
more of me than I know myself, I shall want 
to see more of you.” •

The incident lead to frequent calls during 
the next two weeks, when I deliberately 
tried to “stuff” her with incidents in my ear
ly life, expecting that when I had a sitting 
she would rehash what I had told her, ac
companied by some shrewd guesses, and I 
would thus prove her a fraud. Wh^nTthuught- 
I had covered the whole range /of incidents 
likely to be taken up, I was .ready for the 
sitting; but not a thing which I had spoken 
was referred to. The place of my birth was 
correctly .described and forgotten incidents 
of my childhood and early youth were brought 
out. My entrance into the army; the clothes 
I wore; a special uniform worn by none bnt 
those of my regiment; the marches we made; 
the battles we fought; incidents of life in 
Southern prisons, and the joys and jokes of 
camp life, were brought out by her so clear
ly that I could but wonder. Then the fut
ure was taken up, and I must say that I 
could not tell the story of life for the past 
fifteen, years better than she fortold it then. 
Had I heeded the warnings given, my life 
would have been a much happier one, and 
in business it would have been far more sne- 
cessful; but" “even though friends come 
back from the dead,” I would not believe. I 
saw the light and followed it not; the dark
ness in which I groped became far more 
dense, and it was many long years before I 
stenped ont in the sunlight of truth.

A photographer writes to the Camera Mag* 
azine that he once took a photograph of a 
child who was seemingly in good health and 
with a clear skin. The negative showed the 
face to be thickly covered with an eruption. 
Three days afterward the child was covered 
with spots due to prickly heat. “ The camera 
had seen and photographed the eruption 
three days before it was visible te the naked 
Se.” It Is said that another ease of a similar 

nd is recorded, where a child showed spots 
on his portrait which were invisible on his 
face a fortnight previous to an attack of 
smallpox.

iorttiH WMBJWMcS duUbJi.
THEOLOGICAL NONSENSE.

The Church and the Devil.

BY GEO. A. i=nrtEM>T,

When Ged created man He also created u 
devil to plagne. tempt and worry him. God 
endowed this devil with powers for wii 
Ster than were his own powers for good.

was weak and ignorant. God had for
bidden him to seek the ways of knowledge, 
but the devil lured him to his disobedience 
and his fall. Then God cursed the ground 
for Adam’s sin, and all the children of sen 
were prenatally damned because Adam.tewpt- 
ed of this devil, ate of an apple. Well, it is a 
foolish story and hardly worth writing about, 
but by and by as the race of mon increased 
and multiplied on the earth, an organization 
grew up which called itself the “Church of 
Hod.” This church took upon itself tho sa
cred duty of saving men’s souls, and to ac
complish that object, adopted thio devil and 
used him as one of its most. powerful and 
effective agents.

Tte natural result was that tho devil eggs 
became so efficient an- ally of the eteL 
that the latter could not get along without 
him. The fear of . the devil-was so much 
stronger than tho love of God, that- it was a 
comparatively easy matter to draw sinners ■ 
within tho fold, by simply saying, “ if you 
don’t come the devil will” catch you.” So 
this devil has become a staff on winch thc- 
ehurch leans and upon which it relies for its 
success. If the devil were taken away we 
church would- fall into pieces, be disintegrat
ed ami destroyed. It could not iwo a year. * 
But what supreme nonsense for- rational moa! 
An omnipotent God created a race of beings 
forgood, then created a devil, more powerful. 
than Himself, who thwarted His whole work/ 
unified nine-tenths of the race to destruc
tion and damnation; and all tho power of 
God exerted for man’s salvation from th© • 
wiles of this devil, has been ineffectual and 
impotent to accomplish the purpose. It is a 
continuous, unbroken struggle between tho 
two powers for tho souls of men, and go far 
as we have any knowledge the devil has al
ways maintained the upper hand, at tte rate 
of, at least, ten to one. Millions go down to 
everlasting perdition while -a few ttesnds 
attain to tho glory of God.

What a conception of the Divine govern
ment of the universe! What a base'distort
ed version of the Divine economy of nature! 
The church, of which thia dov:1 Is ite child. . 
and itepriests who frighten infante with Ms 
name, deserve only the scorn and contest 
of the world. . -

' ' WORKING FOE THIS WORLD. . . .. ’
To So Kite of tto SctE^-Piaic^srldc?' teas::

' An excellent movement has'been in opera- . 
tion in the city of Brooklyn, N. Y., for tte 
past -fdur"mbnths, in tte‘ direction of provid
ing a number of coffee states whereat .the - 
poor could obtain some really excellent food: 
Esup and bread, or coffee and bread, being 
sold fer tho small'sum of one sent—a gener
ous supply o£ the said eommoditicn'brine; 
given. The enterprire has teen rfrki1 tho 
“8t.Luko!s Coffee Stand ”and the jrfector Gf 
the-idea-was Mrs. Benjamin Lewis. While- 
associated with ter are Mrs. Baitay fwife of 
Hon. A. IL Dailey), Mrs. Wilson, Mrs, Aritar, 
and Mrs. Carleton; but the balk of tte ardu
ous duties connected with this highly com
mendable effort has fallen upon Mrs. ‘Baiiev 
and-Mrs. Lewis.

The states.have been established at- the ’ 
entrances of the East River Bridge,Hamilton, 
South, and Catharine ferries, with a base of 
supply in tho form of a very nicely fitted 
kitchen at 88 Washington St. The effort fe 
non-sectarian in spito of its name, and has 
been conducted by the praisworthy aud phil
anthropic efforts of the ladies named, tie of ' 
whom is an avowed Spiritualist, Mrs. Dailey, 
and another somewhat favorably inclined 
thereto. The coets incurred in carrying out 
the work have been some §600, which ex
pense has been largely defrayed by liberal 
contributions from many prominent citizens: 
but as the provisions are sold at bare costj 
the sales have not left any margin. The 
balance-of the debt- having become a consid
eration to these kind-hearted ladies, a par
lor concert was suggested, with the result 
that Hon. A. B. Dailey and his kindly and 
genial wife, busily bestirred themselves, by 
placing their handsome and spacious parlors 
at 451 Washington Ave., at the service of 
these workers. Selling tickets, and by pro
curing the very generous help of Mrs' E.G. 
Grant, the daughter of Judge Dailey, who ; 
induced a member of her coprofessionals. in
cluding the celebrated Dudley Buck Quar
tet, to give their services in support of this 
excellent undertaking.The concert took 
place on Friday evening, the 18th inet., and 
as upwards of 175 tickets, at a dollar each, 
were disposed of,the St. Luke’s Coffee Stand’s 
treasurer was made very happy thereby^ 
Nine numbers were on the programme, bnt 
some thirteen pieces were rendered in all. 
The artistes were Miss Wilkinson, contral
to; Miss Eleanor B. Hooper, violinist; Mrs. E. 
Gi Grant, contralto, and the four voices of 
the quartet, whose names, individually, did 
not transpire. A sumptuous collation refresh
ed the artistes and a few invited guests at tho 
close of the concert; which was in everv way 
a„complete success. -

\ As an instance of the value of these coffee 
stands, the following pathetic incident was 
vouched for: One bitter cold day a poor 
woman walked across the big bridge in order 
to save a penny to buy coffee with; She 
held out a tomato can, and when it- was filled 
she placed it in her bosom to keep it and 
herself warm, too, while she ran home. Au 
the narrator said, “She had no fire; it was 
during the strike, and, perhaps, she'had gome 
one to share it with.” It may be added that 
during the month of January 23,267 cups of 
coffee were sold!

The Interest of our honored friends, Judge 
and Mrs. Dailey, in thus working for this 
world, in so needful and useful a manner, 
is an example, and ought to be an inspira
tion to our people every where to do like 
work for the people around them. Spirit
ualism is not all sentiment and emotional
ism. There is much virtue in such labor as 
filling the hungry with food. May St. Luke’s 

' Coffee Stands find all the help so good a 
work needs. . j. j. Morse.

Real religion is crncified between two 
thieves, superstition on one side and utter 
indifference on the other.—-Charles Watts.

No relationship can be more charged with 
responsibility than that between a parent 
and the immortal being to whom he has been 
the means of giving life.—Cone» Liddvn.

Among the positions of honor and honor
able success in life the per cent, of college 
graduates who gain them increases in pro-- 
portion as the office' or place is higher or 
more importaa$.—Dr. Fellows, of Iowa Uni
versity.

inn.de
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£ife* of w^n’sexponents as landholders? Sta-’WViuftW O# IHC ;^IHW*W1R* tistics give no satisfactory answer: hut, how-

Captiuin^ Tills I’lttiiel for Christ
The Chicago Tribune says: ., “The Rev. T. De

BY HESTER M. I’OOLU,
{IC*; West 23th Street, New To:*.]

$ncn A MONTH. Agents wanted. SOtestBib 
a/*1|| mfr arneies in ae wofti, 1 sam^io fre«« QtuU*M™jAYBRONSON,betroit,MiCh.

BIG OFFIN.i«»'
S'»!$op r.ttiu-^V^i-iiiirjHrt*’^^ .»
one st’fid yonrnntne, 1*. O.ciikI .ohleo 
at once. The National Co.* ~- W ^m*’^«

A WOMAN TO WOMEN,
■ Tqa you:.’ great- soul to sail nil mortal master; ’

. .Reckon rto other's reach sufficient for your own; 
SWIiigtaF leads from al chance of disaster;
. ".'Albeit each soul that, treads it wife alone.-
Learn your best uses; catch that nsdcretandhig
■. That heaven distils to hearts wliieh, seeing, lie. 
In Reason’s desk; and heed no. voice demanding - 

.'.Tribute to Caesar. Fear not to defy
The loud ^^Gp W. Efovk! Though ite.Munte 
fieSs deathless diapason rolling ittMier.: n 1 -
Chossa Love, the marvel—Love, tho old sni-fe 

Whose irichemy divine traw^
: To finest gold—Love, the unschooled physician 

Who, healing, takes no noteMgifih ^Flosa.-
Choose for thy boiiI such rich sufficient diet, *; ; '

■ And Itou shait find abounding health and quiet—' - 
Such -quiet as the sea kaowa where aMdeth ‘

- Amoving We, all treasures ri A and rare,. -
' Saaiflitiet as ite'untrodden forest indeth ■

- Albeit all tho singing birds aw there. ? /

• So steadfast bide, whilst midst man’s drwy' chiding 
Eternity is surging o’er the beach to Time, . - 

And tinderneatb thy feet ite sands ayu sliding ' 
Into that Ocean vast with sound sublime,

- Ite surf WaH ealt'thy patie# worS^ ^^
? While Loro and W ■ ' ;

■ to - Eos^EltsabeiA&le^^

ever, by a play npon figures some idea is to Th» Chicago Tribune says: .. “The Rev. T. De 
be gained of the women who owned anileuD i Wilt Talniage has been ,indulging m wine rtateh- > 
tinted farms, at least in the older States of ; |

| Mt "hr'nWf»? ^wr^i^ni much ofa jobaa you might imagine when the : —- --——-----------------------------------------
i eight hundred and fifteen farms owned and church takes off its coat and rolls up its sleeve?, as UfE WANT YOU* a^'<:c^-.’ sr-au 
>, cultivated by women, in Kansas six hundred it wj«.» The reverend gentleman figures it cut in I *1T1'**^
. and five, in Minnesota five hundred and \ this way: ‘There are one aud a half billions of. L-:.fi 
| twelve, in Nebraska four hundred and forty- : people in the world, and there are I jO.g^^^^^ so- j
seven, and in California two hundred and : cjillea Christians, leaving ijtMA.HW.-ieo to be Ctee-1 

\ twenty-seven. TtoOg^ean give, how- t^T^^^^^ j
’ ^^ w’^ hardly bear mathematical treatment. *For I
f ?n*i 'y^^-^- 9? Hungs, for it is only in the instance, of the- SJ.OiiilMi alleged Christian? there j 
I last lew years that women in the West have, ; are several tens of millions who unuuesttenably are |
to any considerable extent, turned their at-1 not ChriBtlaus in any proper sense. ‘ Again, instead | 

■ tention to land as something out of which to , of one Christian being able to capture three Jews,1 
j realize a profit. According to the rate of in- Mohammedan^ tefe. Gmtaeians, and heath- ’

‘ fi3U9 io oae Mohammedan, Buddhist, or 
' Confucian, and it is difficult; then to hold them, even

; owued uiid eHitirated by women out o^. the s ^ uie newly-discovered hone of a seeccd pro- • 
nearly two hundred thousand larms within button: and lastly, tte Christians wha are engaged I 
“to Stars. -As a result of pereonal investiga-j in the woi'k are not capturing Christians so much | 
tion, the speaker learned that in the Western ; as they are capturing Baptists, Methodists, Presby-

lionized, or less than three persons for each Chris-

, Stoics tho amount- of land actually owned by teiians, Episcopalians, Roman Ca^^^ .and other | 
women io about five per cent.” 1a™tn,aiat^r^ h esisa13^ '°

Early Magazines For MarehReeeived.

The Atlantic Monthly. (Boston.) Mr. low-' 
ell’s gaess, Fanoy bad Fact, and Dr. Holmes’ 

| account of his recent trip abroad, will-be re-1 
pelved with, much pleasure by tbe readers of. I 
the Ai?snile. Aa interesting paper on The-1 
ophite Gautier, is followed by the second < 

’ part- ef Lawrence Saxo’s Lady from Maine. ’

dazs and bewilder the heathen. If there were re- - 
! ally 450,900,009 Christiane, aud it the^ zealously •

pulled together, * they would Quickly reduce the I 
racks of heathendom; feat on the preseat iise of I 
operations the odds are too heavy to c-xuectit, uot- 
withstaHdtog Brothei- Talmage’s geuezcus offer to I 
capture 10,900 Jews, MohamiciiaEe, or Buddhists I 
himself.” - J

Daniel Amfcroso has been advertising in cur. cal- j 
trains for soma-time aboob entitled “ Poultry tor tte I

A review ealM Der FrausDfeM w ssEa-1 Agnes R^ the f^f
/wy of fe is- io -be started in: Vienna.
The editor. Here Grose, lias set before him- 

. self the object of emaneipating man trout .his 
subjeetion to “that doll, woman, whom■ idi- 

■ ots idealize and fools bow down before as to 
A divinity.”'Hie-review doubtless will be 
very amusing. - ' to

■ The' Woman’s School of 'Design of Phila
delphia. has recently been presented by Mr. 
George W. Childs with a magsiSesat eaEoe- 
Soh ot tropica! birds, representing nearly all 
known specimens found in tropical Africa, 
including many rare and .beautiful birds ai- 
most unknown except to ornithologists.

Mary Antoinette Rice of Lawrens?, Kansas, 
took the freshman prize, twent^fivo dollars 
in gold, two years ago, in a class'of sixty, t!ie 
majority of whom -were young men, at tho 
State University of Kansas. MissRiee is now 
in he • senior year, and is taking pharmacy 
in addition to her regular studies.

Mies Mary Horton lias been elected and 
sworn ia as "recording clerk of the Ohl© State 
senate. Thia is the first time a woman has 
been chosen to fill that position. In Louis
ville, Ky.. on motion of the Commissioner, 
Mrs. D. P. Hathaway was last week appoint-

®ftKT® SSJZSXff* "^ ^^ton Lawton haa-a paper on Tho Hippolytes of
Euripides. The Second Son aud Paul PatoiS - 
are continued, and will fee read with inter
est; there is an afiakable criticism of Lang- 
fellow’s Art, and there are-also criticisms of 
books and actors and of Recent Poet ry. Tho 
The Contributors? Club and Hooka of the 
Month, finish a readable number of this mag
azine; '

St. Nicholas. (Sow York City.} The Boy
hood of. Thomas Bailey Aldrich opens; the

The cantcnte of this book are as follows:

'; Spring installment; of good reading for the 
young, and is followed by Historic Giris; The 
Turtlcfo Story; Juan and Juanita; A Lesson Fun in the paidtev- 
iu Patriotism; Jenny’s Boarding-house;Rcady Food for ebiete. "’

! for Business, and many mere stories, poems, 
Mingles and illustrations.’ , y

I A 60-aere poultry-farm that clears. $l,W a year. ; 
‘ A mechanic’s wife clears §300 -annually on broilers.
Artificial raising cf sticks. ■

i Cost of keeping adult fowls par annum’. -I
Cost of raising ehiefe from shell to ago of 6 months. 
Clover heads.
Capons—what are they? I
Capons—why don’t farmers rw them? ■ ■ < ■, : t 
Gaponlzing.
Charcoal, value ef. ‘
Causa of death of young turkeys. J
Capital required to start too business. -

- Brink. ■ • - .
■ Effectual remedy for lie?.

■•■house.

Journal ■ or the American Akademe. (Or-

Fow'g in eoaEaeaert .my fc:f 
Gaper.
Green food. .

K ....• I Give the girls a etaiw.ange, N. J.; Contests: Reason ana Iraaihoa;, How Farcy Field taut 1C3 Li^ii Brehmer, w...„^m ^ W«t. How fesy Fie!i .^^ ^J ^-^Freedom ef the Will: Conversation on Paper;
Free Moral Agsney; The Writings of .Paul;
Etc. . .

ar woman .Et-sdins-
. - ^iresrt via ia eve^y

■ . county. Salary gts-jier month and sigwniJW, ora
H?1W winiBissi'J# on sales if iirrfwred.: Goods staple; -Lv.-:y or.L-Ir." ’. £'-tC- r.::3 --:fi -;1:::.; I'n*e.

MEiteli) SiLSlWiE Le„ L^iuS, —- - - -

w» ^^s 

TELLS THE WHOLE STORY 
FOR THEQARDENERrTHE FARMER-AND JHOS& 
WHO LOVE PUNTS’IINDWRS.shA^^ 
J GVAUQHAN-« « sum ^CHICAGO?

ARE

PIANO AND ORGAN
easily learned by twins Soper’s Instantacei

Raying II
atjo'iti&KlBtra- ! 
iOiiss iiMiik sa ,

Keys. Acs pwsja esu play s tune at oscv,u-i -. .^.c, 
«t witat tlie sue cf a teaeter. No poto siwkiga 
of lausie whatever reyfrea. leas for Ert» s:a :c3:-e»
lais free, .

HEARNE & CO P.O. Box 1487. Nev; Ten:.

CANCER Cures ■ without 
Lise a: ? oflaiA 
tajhlc; ;il 

tre-tmc:!: rest 
I rec*. .l:Srr?j

EL.PUM), 31. ii., Auroi-nl Kane Co., I1&

■ A fUTfi Who rerul Stir nntcrj ku ai- 
A|*L N I V '(IrfS-is to at ;»:ateC In U. £ 

| || Agents Direetcry for 1887.will FBMIiiil ■ V ifKife Agents term aad cir
culars ftvsnrevery firm in the t.S. CEPiajSig Agent;. 
Address os: iiu-tal immediately U. S AOI&TS DIEECEOUV, 
81 Peat-bora St.. Chicago III.

CUREZDEAF
?»(■:;'.■ I'atest Lhi’P/sVE3 fr-::ibM,» La:vbn;'•*•1 r- .•'■•.‘ .”.'

FREE. A:i;..:n-^C!;;;,8i3::r ^i-.<

p?.-/", "ea? .Ii- 5- a:,'.rrh is the
Best, JIxL' t L< v --. :v.r- C jeap- ’L

" CATARRH ;
Also W"i for <’«“<l in t:m Hr-Ssl, 
[eailaeiif, II;;y K-vcr. A-, a-i ec-ats.

DEAF

THE ELECTfflC AUWHONEr
Permanent Relief for Deafness.

SOW GMAK.Y IMPROVED.
Prices redneetl on ease awl fan fenrs 

to fKeiek. Consists of anetelr.uf»t. 
twv concealed In ease orran,eoxolnea 
iheh'st qualities oi a hearing fcto 
meat with sii electrical, treatment ter 
deafness. Send for circulars.
EkECTRIC AUROPHONE CO., 

400 N. 3rd St.. St. Unit.
Yllll ^AN HAVE ALL THE~ 
I UU CGMFORT AND CONVENIENCE

Of tri® ve^y biiS Wale? Chut I ? si^g

m jot ar m
ND WATERS NO SEWEIS!

Cat; te placed anywhere - 
S’SIBE. EIE .EOC.38, 

HEAP’S PATENT EifiSieil:'.

ROUS
BED-ROOM
C3MMQ

J^\ Illsstraf wl Wen )hgil w"^ 

fe] 15 PACKETS 
^fc ,>JL^ root’s Northern Grow:: Seeijs 
:-«j«saiB^? ForROctS. Prepaid oas-Teial Order, 

t>:>i>pu<-l.c-t<”:-.-iior tej ;C:-i’: ilec-t.tenver-l'-irr'it.
Mi-r; 1 <■•. ;.• ;i.n:, Flat i):iti-j tetibtsire. I-;:-.??,-i. wji;i- 
i—:-. --:nt,>-->:: Lettut-:-. &■“.•;. Gra, Wutt-r IO--- ti. . 
Str.-p;- :><-t:!,i aiu-t: Xelot;. Iiarv>T-.<«:’»:,, I’tsr-’-ip. 
M-.7 -"a’.tt'.ra KaCSu. I’r:r.i> I!::E::i;!ith1‘;:ii:l-wi‘r, 
lic:i:!''!!:.|'i:,<'.ir.:i! :;l“i::-::t:,, :’:-n6- l.t-.t Tui;.;t>. 
Pt ter "I i ■:; .*. J 35. E5<5,s$ ,C l’<i.sR«s-Iabr:!si:;2.

iwRowrn^^^^
SE‘.F-R!IGn\lVSi. RFJS? PrtU’;2i.I.'»

etl by Judge Edwards a deputy connhissioaer 
of tile Chancery Court. The lady qualified at j 
one?. Mito Hathaway is an expert- stenog- i 
rapher and has the distinction of being the 
oniy woman eonunissioner ever holding office j 
in KentueTy.. -

Within two days of the present writing 
the bill for inuafeipal suffrage for women 
has become a law in Kansas, anti a similar ■: 
bill has passed the State Senate aS Albany, i 
Sow York, by a large majority. It will prob- : 
ably be kilted, bnt it is sure to come ia the r 
fntnre, when taxation without representa-;

The Journal op HEUEww..Ptags.) Hfe 
popular seientifie quarterly is at hand and 
shows a tabi® of contents up to its usual 
standard. ■ . '

Wbeviws.

How* Fasny Field got 12,489 eggs from 109 lions. 
How Fanny Field cleared ALfi! on each fowl. 
How to menage 2,0-09 fowls to nr&a - lies pay. 
How to feed and care for young terkoyc.
How to raise green fteii.
How to feed for eggs in winter.

: How to give fowls oxereiee.
; How many to keep in a Eoss.
| -natebiLg-teuses.

How many chicks to keep in a assicr.
How the blacksmith’s- wife kept fowl& ; '
How to keep eggs.

. [All books noticed undertais head, are for sale at, or incubators ' '

ra^^ibfls.; . Keeping pcnltsy on a village 1st.
Lime, gravel and &red.
On otie acre csii.be cleareAgMA toW ItSeephg 

poultry.. .. ■ ■ ■ ’'
Phut a hstme.

HOW SHALL MY CHILD DE TAUGHT? Prae- 
tieM Pedagogy; er, .tho Kiee^c! Tenching II- I 
lislatei. By Louisa Parsons Hspkis?, Teacher of " 
Kennel Meitcts iu the Swain Freo Gekai, New

AO MORE . BOUND SIIOULDEKSf 
knu’Rkrimm'Ker
MIOLTUHSR RK.1CL 

:.::<! ira>;,‘-:>';:-i- coik- 
Er.paiKls !i.c 

i rauiwti-j re-> 
piX::^. prevents 

p.’re-i-t JC;:r» Sin:- 
V - No

. . tee all otfiiw. AH
tefo to? ll-on, V.'ot!ii-:i, ifojs, se5 Gji'a Cheap.-st and 
o:fiy Itei-JC •:’-?.»:;;.: -? Brace. teM by I);;i^::C-i ate 
G-.'iit-r.:- «:<:•.-■:>, nr -.-at t><>.-Cpaj(i art ri-cs-iy/ te si pec

; 'te:: ate lasrc :, o; sil-i-towtL* fford ek'ajt 
ir.- -ten;’ araai.-'i sic- body. ?iulr:-,s EMCKEIiBOCK- 
EI» BR4CL CO.. L’astou, Pa. 11. A. Jcism;, Prop’r- 

ON 30 DAYS’ TRIAL?
-------  THIS NEW

^ELASTIC TMSS
11:15 a had ciiLerent •
tthep.

it the
thv Lal! in

r*S presses book nites- 
X/ tines just r.s a person

does with thefinger. W:pjw.tprc‘^t^a^
crf'Mii. e-i -'N (’j:v f; l by man. Cfi-
cr.-3.7w lYcP. n IsLaAldS »IM M-i I *3»7 VciC'SC; Iha

l*iiiiileas Pitr^urltion Passible..

.9 a i. ji’Mlaje of
~rj, Jg : fertjlr--vK;n ssun any other 
wn •; t’::p-b-‘r. S?M- io? cir- 
___ri-J. eul.ir. .Wate-^,

“■*• “.... QV?w.nJ*__
to P1K;?"', "!xi aE-'v; t-r/.lbue-

V f?'"3il t’X’JHJ r-tyour ccb n \ \ bo"'o, by ouo v.to r,:5 ciC2i 
i Uwnis-eluhr yenra. Treated
“Mwi fos:;-tof tliorote'sc;<?3l- 

I lists wlti-Eitefit. C:::\ei-i::irzlf Ir. 3 mouths,oeUrtee 
i t?.e:>feunGis’.:'’’--:i-ta-fo • full ouiie luts sent cstj’ilEt- 
: foa. EC. PAGE, te 41 West 31:3 «t,. X«t Yai Cit:;.

fo\;Ml£MIfia^
' ' CENIEaL •

SENS1PLE
TRUSS

If

OW fi^le&GerJ^sSHWjift

"(Btiadd-R??^

jm aosob WfiW 
11 INDELIBLE INK ff UM
Is a detective ett So iraeS of digy.-c: tf7c±K^~- 
o:i tcid e otLcsllEO &1O7K. LsIV’NGyreJNw IX- 
©■St'BLE lx K Is • f ' test ow:ar.d6.'TOestep!9jtt 
fenfiiMtrCiisaKsot aad eleaneBE. It never biots: ■ itTOKOLOGY,

a fc.- ci: fopcms rails, Sia > sKJiiCil SIj toilii c ZEi;:::.
bo'wonder #ep it-teaetea ’that w^

lion will b? no more in the cities of the Em
pire State. ■

The Women of W. C. T. U. are more ac
tive than over. Th«y have procured tho pass
age of it compulsory Scientific Temperance 
Instruction Act by the Council of Public In
struction of Quebec, which places the study 
in all their public schools. Through their 
efforts, also, the right of school suffrage has 
been granted to the women of that State. 
The young ladies connected with the move
ment in Chicago, have endowed a bed in the 
Temperance hospital located there, at the 
east of three hundred and fifty dollars per 
year. Over eleven hundred outcast children 
were eared for by them in the two nurseries 
which are under the auspices of the Central 
W. 0. T. U. of Chicago. The World’s Woman’s 
Christian Temperance Union is also getting 
up a petition in favor of the prohibition of 
intoxicating drinks,opium, and “ other curses 
of civilization,” which, when it has two mil
lion signatures, will be presented to all the 
governments of the civilized world, begin- 

. sing with the United States Congress.
Three years ago John Lute secured a claim 

in Sergent county, Dakota, and two years af
ter, died. The widow was left with tho claim, 
a cabin, and five children uniter ten years of 
age. With her own hands she is making a 
living for her little ones off the land. One 
of the coldest days lately, she went three 
miles to haul a load of straw for her stock. On 
the way homo the load upset, and she reload
ed, with the thermometer twenty-five degrees 

.below zero.
In connection with the subject of woman, 

on Western farms, may be read with interest 
a portion of the paper of Mrs. Emma Had
dock, Iowa City, on “ Women, as Land Own
ers in the West.” It was given on the occa
sion of the Meeting of the Congress for the 
Advancement of Women, last October, in Lou
isville, Ky. It is doubly interesting now 
when the overplus of women in cities is 
made so apparent by statistics of the older 
States. Iu the language of Horace Greeley, 
we say. “Go Wert, young woman, go West.” 
There is room and opportunity'; not in the 
East.

Speaking of “Women as Land Owners in 
the West,” Mrs. Haddock said:

“That tbe lives of posterity might fall in 
pleasant- places, the mothers did their full 
share of pioneer work. The courage and ener
gy that- built up this great West, belonged 
equally to the emigrant’s wife. Amid a soli
tude more dreadful than hermit ever knew, 
she strengthened her husband’s hands by her 
own strong courage. Their lives were full 
of suffering, sacritiec aud sorrow, and they 
labored hard and long that the land that was 
their husbands’ might make a home for them 
and their children. The wife was content if 
merely a living came to her, and if the hus
band died, content with tho life interest the 
law allowed her in the one-third of her hus
band’s land. Tte common law took especial 
pains to make it clear that if a woman had 
the advantage of a husband, she should, at 
thejame time, have no legal advantage,"that 
two suhh good things were entirely too good 
to be possessed at one and the same time.

REFORMATION IN LEGAL BIGHTS.
“ The Civil Code of Louisiana, after its pur

chase by the States, and the Mexican la# af
ter the annexation of Texas,assisted in broad- 
eningpublic opinion. These laws recogniz
ed the legal existence of married women, 
and were very much in advance of common 
law. They are the* foundation of the laws 
regulating the property-rights of husband 
and wife in California. Nevada, Washington, 
Idaho and Arizona, though modified somfr 
what by common Jaw. The legal disabilities 
of married women are largely removed by 
statute, and it now remains to consider—Do 
women avail themselves of their right to own 
and cultivate lands, and what are the results

Ssihri. author of “HaailESk &? the totoart 
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Boston: Leo & Shepard; Chicago: A.C. S'z-'of poultiy-hneie.

■ McClurg & Co. Price. §1.50. To farmers’, wives, farjwe’ sons and fegliton.
Aire. Hopkins has given some valuable infarma- ' Turkey-raising. 

tion. in this book'for the training of children; she j 
thinks the education should commence with the .

Variety of fccd.-
Vr'ntilation. ;>
What breeds pay bast.
Wanning the house tor egg?, 
When broilers should be hatched. 
Why so many feiHn raising taitea 
What brooders are best.

ciadie, followed by Ero&el’s methods: after sueh ! 
training, the child’s mind will be found keenly alert j 

; and receptive and the memory impressible and re
tentive. The chapter “a Year’s Experiment. in | 
Teaching,” will be found very interesting. It tells 
of a class ot bright little girls who had been well _ ------ --
trained in a kindergarten, and among other things money with but iltb work zst them sens fey tlio 
Mre. Hopkins says, “We studied United States his- book.

- rxf.;'3;Ib'.'.i!i s’ .'■::?■; ^IreasuK^aaissaiiiii::: 
t EtMngth Hgat along .1 had spinal' iMsea'icanfl Uie doetorfr 
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Hrs. Ii. writes: “SnU m an ratty; for 'relx-Icgy. E? twat 
t ISte sars ‘ II s-.a must re!i i.-o fc: "Il Tut'::if f, as it is 
tesi to ths Ea'c, tho b- =t bo&S I ever Kai1 ’’

Pile?, cictli taiio, Esn:'2a 8^.75, for frea siejS pages.
' arts "Low to get a TcZoIegy free.” write to

If onr readers want to know bow to sake seine ]

tory with Higginson’s text-book, which we read, re
viewed and discussed until, I think, they had quite a ;. 
clear vision of the course of events in this country I 
for two hundred years.” This book of two hua-

In hundreds of eases. Hand’s Sarsaparilla, by pa-, 
a . rifying and enriching the blood, has1 proven a potent
dred and nfty pages will be of great interest to remedy for rheumatism. Hence, it you suffer the 
mothers as well as teachers. pains and aehe^of this disease, it is fair to assume
™™,™„ —. . . „ that Hood’s Sarsaparilla will cure »you. Give it a
IDEOLOGY. ^Nutrition, Instinct, Innervation, Sens-| trial, nfinn Ftnnnninninnmra MnmAnif S

mothers as well as teachers.

Jl’JVUV'JL* WUUHlUUf AUBUUVl, lUUUl*ttUUUt O«H“ 
ation, Consciousness, Memory Thinking, Consecu
tive Ideas. Vol. HL By Dr. LaRoy Sunderland. 
Boston: J. P. Mendum. 1887.
This is a very suggestive work'in -nany respects. 

The author claims that the law of self-growth, self- 
healing, self-induction, and evolution, is supreme in 
all minds,, and he seemingly demonstrates that there 
have been far more cases of “ miraculous healing,” 
as it is called, outside of the church than have ever » 
been known in Christendom, and that, too, without 
the aid of any medicine. He alludes to the po
tency of nutrition, by giving a remarkable case of 
prenatal infiuence—a child was born with seventy 
small-pox pustules, each of them, filled with puru
lent matter, and this, too, when the mother never 
had the small-pox, nor was she ever exposed to it. 
only in her sense of fear. That, the author asserts, 
was & creation ot chemical results by the human 
mind. Christian Scientists could learn a valuable 
lesson from this work.

Queen Victoria owns property in the District of 
Columbia, but she is not expected to occupy it.

“Gardening is an employment for which no inau is 
too high or too low.” This is the quaint but apt quo
tation on the beautiful illuminated cover of Vaugh
an’s New Seed Catalogue for 1887. It is one of the 
richest and moat elegant ot the season, avoiding en
tirely the “flasbiness” so common in many of these 
publications. Address with two stamps, J. C. i 
Vaughaa, 42 LaSalle St,, Chicago. i
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YOUNG PEOPLE’S HISTORY OF IRELAND. By 
George Makepeace Towle, author of Young Peo
ple’s History of England. Boston: Lee & Shep
ard. Chicago: AC. McClurg & Co. Price, illus
trated, $1.50.
“ Nothing,” says John Boyle O’Reilly,i! could bet

ter illustrate the deplorable relations of England and 
Ireland than the complete absence of Irish history 
from both English and Irish schools and public li
braries.” In these days so full ot good reading, tho 
historians have done well to write these admirable 
histories for young people. . Here the facts are con
densed into 300 pages,, and there is nothing formida
ble in attempting to read this small book. Older 
persons will find it quite as instructive as young 
persons.. The Legends of Ireland are . given in the 
first chapter, the third Is devoted to St. Patrick, and 
the following thirty-nine chapters, take it to “Glad
stone and Home Bule,” in which all are interested 
at the present time.

THE NATION IN A NUTSHELL. A rapid Outline 
of American History, by George Makepeace Towle, 
author of “Young People’s History of England,” 
^Young People’s History cf Ireland.” “Heroes 
of History, etc. Price, 50 cent?. Boston: Lee and 
Shepard; Chicago: A. C. McClug & Co.
This little volume is just what the title indicates, 

a book of 140 pages, giving a rapid outline of our 
history from the discovery of America; a chapter is 
devoted to progress in science and invention, and one 
to political changes.

THE MONARCH OF DREAMS. By Thomas 
Wentworth Higginson. Boston: Lee and Shep
ard; Chicago: A. C. McClug &tb. Cloth, Price, 
50 cents.
This charming psychological study will be read 

with pleasure—it is written in Mr. Higginson’s 
fascinating style, and as another says, it gives “In 
a nutshell s world of philosophy.”

THE FAITH THAT MAKES FAITHFUL. By Wil- 
Ham C. Gannett and Jenken Lloyd Jones. Chica
go: Charles H. Kerr& Co. Price, paper 50 cents; 
Cloth, $1.00.
This is a volume of eight sermons by these two 

faithful workers in the Unitarian denomination, 
whose sermons are always listened to with deep at
tention and cannot help but make better men and 
W0HM'n' ....

New Hooka Received ' -
THE HISTORY OF FRINGE. From the earliest 

times to 1848. By M. Guizot and Madame Guizot 
De Witt. Vol. IU. New York: John B. Aiden. 
Price. 8 volfc, $8.00.

The Re^igio-Philosophical Journal will be 
sent to new subscribers, on trial, thirteen weeks for 
fifty cents.

Subscribers in arrears are rem inded that the yea 
is drawing to a close, and that the publisher has 
trusted them iu good faith. He now asks them to 
cancel their indebtedness and remit tor a year in 
advance.

Readers having’friends whom they would like to 
see have a copy of the Journal, will he accojnmo- 
dated if they will forward a list of such names to 
this office.

The date of expiration of the time paid tor, is print
ed with every subscriber’s address. Let each sub
scriber examine and see how his account stands.

.Specimen copies of tho Journal will be sent free 
to anyaddress.

• Sleeping with the mouth open is the bane of 
mjUions. A' very large percentage of ail 
Throat troubles are caused from this unfor
tunate babit, and all throat troubles are ag
gravated by it. Can the habit be broken? 
Yes, at once. Send for our circular and in
quire into this new theory of cause and cure. 
Th-=n yew will know what causes Nural- 
Catarrh—the various forms of Sore Threat— 
BreMhitle-and most forms of ■jAsthma and 
Consampttei, etc. Knowing this you will 
understand why all your medicines have failed, 
and enable you to choose wisely year w-Bcdv. 
to will cost you but little to investigate this, 
and but little more-to prove it.

Do You Snore ?
The snorer, who riot only suffers personally, 

but becomes a general disturber, is a mouth 
breather, and nothing but closing the mouth 
during sleep, and forcing into use the natural 
breathing organs, will redeem him and state 
tue nuisance. With the abovedeviee you can’t 
snore. The mouth-breathing 1 nhibitor is sent 
postpaid to any address on receipt of $2.a>. 
Our Circular sent free. Address PRAIRIE 
<1TV NOVELTY CO., -15 Randolph St.; 
«.iieaRo,IIJ.

” I hain’t seen 
nufiinof yerchick^ 
ens. Do you took ^: 
ma- tor a thief ?

mat-. Treats boy|

i 2 Articles on Practioal
Poultry Raising.

By ?AKXY FIELD,
tbe Rteatest ot ail American writers on Poultry for 
Market, and Poultry for PreSt Telia how she cleared 

. tlSSra las Light Brahmas lu one year; about a me-
cn >ntc’s wife who clears &LQ on a village.lot; refers 
to her Ci? acre poultry farm on which Ete clears 81,669 
minuufiy. Howtoputup buildings, raise green -rood, 
< to. M.a ah-.nt incubarorc, breeders, spr’uRclrlekor.B, 
eapann.Anrl how to get tlie most eggs. Price, S3 eta. 
Hriunp i taken. Adils-ere ’

OASIE!, AMBROSE, PnbMsSwr,
4.» tl-igidolnh Sit., Chicago, III.

i EVERYTHING THAT IS
S®s

Care tor the Children
Children feel the debility of the changing 

seasons, even more than adults, and they be
come cross, peevish, and uncontrollable. 
Tlie blood should be elea!bd and the system 
invigorated by the use of Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

“Last Spring my two children were vaeet, 
hated. Scon after, they te-ke all out with sun
ning sores, so dreadful I thought I should tee 
tan. Hood’s Sarsaparilla cured them com
pletely; and they have been healthy ever 
since. I do feel that Hood’s SMsspaiiEa 
saved in? children to me.” Miry. C. L 
Thompson, West Warren, Mass.

Purify the Blood
Hood's S trsayarilla is- cluirayteted by { 

three peculiarities : 1st, the eoinainatimi of 
remedial agents; 2d, the irrofrortion; 5d, tho 
process of securing the active medicinal 
qualities. The result is amedieine of unusual 

’ strength, effecting cures hitherto unknown.
Send for book containing additional evidence.

“.Homi’s Sarsaparilla tones up my system, 
purifies n:y blood, sharpens my appetite, and 
seems to m ke me over.” J. P. shommos, 
Register c-f k’eeds, Lowell. Mass. - *
“Hamr'i S rmparina boats all others, and ' 

is worth::;'. eight in edd.” I. Bakkinoton, 
130 Bals S^cet. New Lork City.-

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggists. $1; six for #5. Mode 
only by C. I. HOOD & CO., Dwell, Mass.
IOO Doses One Hollar.

"is offered anti aesenbedin our
CATALOGUE No. 246, which this year we send out in an illuminated cover. The Catalogue 
is reniete with new engravings of the choicest flowers and vegetables, many of which can only he 
obtained from us: and contains, besides, 2 beautiful colored pistes, and very full instructions ah 
ail garden work^ Altogether it is the best ever offered by us. and. we believe, is the most complete 
publication of its kind ever issued. Mailed on receipt of 10 cents -.in stamps.-, which may be ec- 
(iucied from first order. Please be sure to order Catalogue bv the number.
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QUR LITTLE GIANT COFFEE DISTILLER
makes praetii al the er-rreet principle in making coffee. To boil coflee in the ordinary- manner ex- ' 

'tvacfojn a bitter f.:r® the c-?J«o-taihc-«M, rendering it strong and unpleasant to the taste. The 
pno ess of UMObaion bring# out the aromatic flavor of the Caftnf. which i» the essence and nut to 
nxntof entree. tacliimt sent with each Planner. In ordering send height of coffee pvt. Price 
by mail 40 cents. Addrese

PRAIRIE CITY XOVELTY CO., Aft Rudolph St., Ckkaco.
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The Row Materialization Fraud.
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By JOHN a BUNDY.

Happily for the world, a change has come. 
In her emancipation woman will take with 
her all that is worth saving, and leave be
hind, one by one, her whims and weaknesses.

~ ™ SaBSeiimON INABVaNCE. The spirit within, reinforced by tte divine 
Ono <,w. 1 year,.........................#».«». । «!». win ta sovereign ata prle.t. Tta «•

a f ' £ inoivri;^......... . .̂ .25. pansion of woman’s inner life, which is the
srosii® ©sis, § ims sfesemen 0H ebee. ' J stronghold of that pure love which shall be 

REMITTANCES staid'fe ®3& by United the world’s savior, is what she needs. The 
Stater. Postal Money Orta, Express Company [ failure of both unspirltualized intellect and 

■ ISoncyOrfer, Begfctered latter or Braftoa either Lunreasoning affection is certain. In the 
' rich fullness of the trained intuition and

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION IN ADVANCE.

New I«karChicago. *
S3 $82 3 ^E CASS SESJ ®3 OU WAS BM®.
Air i e®nttiifeafcs6 Bl»a!i fc

tesssfi, and all -witteiieeB- 
WBGiraM'aseO®'

Ie payable to

the enlightened spirit, will be found all po
tency. In conclusion, quoting again from 
Heber Newton:

ASWtiBiag ^afeS 29 eenfe

J Harvard Professor Gives his Experience 
in Seeking Knowledge of Materialization 
Through the " Mediiimship” of Hannah V. 
Hoss,—Ue Improves the Opportunity to 
Offer a Veteran Fraud Defender Some 
Common Sense Views on the Traditional 
Policy of the .Boston Organ of Effeminate 
Vagaries.

[Banner cE IW, Fei?. 10'a:.]

A reporter of a paper published in Parle, 
who had a sitting with Dr. Slade, says? 
“ Many curious and incomprehensible things 
were done, of which I need only mention one 
or two. The slate was once violently snatch
ed from Slade’s hand, went under the table, 
appeared like a flash at the further side and 
returned to Slade’s hand. At one moment 
Mr. Slade said he saw some one behind my 
chair. Immediately afterwards the chair 
was violently seized and dragged almost from 
under me. There was no furniture that could 
possibly conceal any one, as I sat with my 
back to the bare wail of the room.”

All articles intended for publication in tho 
Journal/should only be written on one side 
of the paper. Great care should be exercised

Prof. James. Indeed, so excited is the vener
able gentleman that he actually forgets his 
chronic fear of a libel suit and tells the Har
vard professor that: “His statement that the 
Danner has defended ‘exposed frauds through 
thick aud thin, is not true.” That Professor 

James does tell the truth is clearly apparent 
to a large majority of Spiritualists aud to all 
“outsiders” who know of the Hanner’s policy. 
That old chestnut, “innocent until legally 
proved guilty,” has been mouthed by our con
temporary for a generation or two, but it 
fools nobody who uses a grain of common 
sense in these matters. In order that an ex
posed trickster shall be “legally proved

As my name has (very uawelcc-mely to myself) bees 
quoted la the newspapers as that of a witness to 
Mrs. Boss’s mediumship, I feel it my duty to say- 
just what my experience has been.

X visited her house three times, oucealone at an 
ordinary seance, once at a private sitting arranged 
by Dr. A. B. Wallace, and • ■ • •
to which I was I

— l guilty” there must be a legal trial in some 
®Kj.h £S?S one of the various judicial tribunals of the 

previously called at the house to ask Mrs. R. if she country. In the nature of things this with ? in writing names. A communication beforei The prieet has had his day, but does not know it. 
: He stands in the way of the Christ that is to be, as 
i his Jewish ancestor stood in the way of Jesus. Is 
I the reign of woman to perpetuate this danger?

45 g Surely not, since in winning her throne woman Is 
. .. ' to win her true self. The coming woman will dis-

Ad eoBEiirnetiuorm s ^ ^er {ogf^ and will find her priest within

:2 Ibe.
fiel&g Notice, '40 cents per line.
&»fiiBi@®as9 Advertising Agen;
SeMp& Stoats Chicago.

- rMt^vetoMv^rislng^houldhaaddreSsedtoihem-lbCr'- own soul. An .emancipated and educated wc-
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\Stns\M^ feer 6?ra I faro exceptions ia not possible, hence, Record- [ ns from a prominent contributor, spells theause. Biiererusou iouusuai.auypri«e. j.„ , - „ . , . ' '
I examined walls and floors as carefully as the * mg to Jie Banners logic, all exposed frauds 
.»». ™,.M ™,m« „...! *™.M «™ nn ™.- a» in. * ^ ^ gg^ ^ ^^ j^ fc ^mere eye would permit, aud could see no way of in

troducing confederates. The first sitting went by 
without my noticing any suspicious circumstances, 
so that I concluded that Mrs. Boes was better worth 
—.. anyof t^Mother“materi-

name of an individual, to whom he refers, in

5 manhood will pronounce the deliverance oteceleeias- spending time upon than a 
iftiM. alizers” whom I had visited.

&BawBMsa»fi39wa®steMtifete I P®$ together.
<aiaM@#y.wdeMoodthaU6can80ee#'‘no rwc'nsibll-j . • —

two different ways. Many really valuable 
communications are rejected on account of 
the poor penmanship. Listen to a person 
who mumbles his words when talking s® as • 
to render his language unintelligible, aa£

or two instances where the trickster has 
plead guilty, the Banner has given currency 
and color to tho monstrous falsehoods of the 
convicted, who as soon as clear of the officers 
of the law proceeded to manufacture plausi-

At the second sitting the sliding doors, usually 
kept shut, were opened, and Dr. Wallace was al
lowed tqi sit just beyond them iu the back room, 
from which the confederates, If such there were, 
would have to be introduced. So far so good. But; ejon 

; when I asked permission to sit there with Dr. W. = ™ . . , . _ . , .
; the permission was denied. The moment the so-; 1“® key-note to the fatal error which ren- 
; ance began a white-robed spirit came out, and did j ders rhe Banner a hindrance to rational 
an unusual thing, namely, she drew Dr. Wallace out

Ow estramea Boston contemporary ttd^utT “%?°^^

? To whieh may be added, that this deliver- 
j auce has come more through the great spirit- 
lual'movement.than.from all other causes

sty as to tim onions expressed w;®nWtatoBtti I 
6»j®4eifc.. Bfeeand open dlseusMonMtMneer- I 
WMbtsMtoiiffliS ta thesactaumatanreswriters I

*« We. Shall See”-Siiall We'3 .

® UisES responsible far th® artfoies to whieh their; sighed the brief letter from Mr. and Mrs. doorway, and part of the cabinet, kept, him there 
names ar® attacheil. i n^ra t v^n snnnmpinff datMinn some little time. No one could see this manesuvre

Kschangss ar-l IntHvitfcnUs ia abating torn the B®- Hvury J^AOwton, aniiouuuug luvatLGHdu without the suspicion being aroused that it was iu-
names are attached.

i’uia-PEKMr-EQffi Jgskhal, are Rested to (113- of Mrs. Wells “ in what at present seems un-
i without the suspicion being aroused that it was in- 

tended to conceal the passage of one or more eon-
'ttagoirii between edttarixl articles and ri^commimtea- jai«takable fraud,” and its editor was moved > federates from the back room oyer the doorway v „ j snrizfrm thA namnar nnrrain rohinn hnniv innaaiD
fcteEpoi eoiBesBoiifleatg. ‘ .

Mjfflja® letters ffia wmBalsatJw svip not be
. _ _ I and under the cabinet curtain, which hung loosely
to comment in this fashion: ; along side of the doorpost. At the end of the

Notwithstanding the statements made in the above ; seance the same performance was repeated with Dr.notieci The camo and address of the rafter am re- eoSSSTW ^ S* wffl etend I W^ wtoK^ while had fen allowed to
giiie-1 as s gas®ty of gaol faltn. Rejected mana- ‘-ta jrameiy, we know Mrs. Wells is a legitimate me- 
scripts cannoS ba preserved, neither will they be re- j dium. While in New York recently we thoroughly 
teraeVEatess KZKcntrscsweissentwltht^^ i tested her powers as an instrument of theBpirit-

When nawsgapera er .magazines ® sent to the 
.. Jews, containing matter for-special' attention, the 
. £S» wia please draw a line jamnsd th® ‘ arSfete to 

wM&hodestas toe&inotiea.'^ ■

0BSASO. ttl«'®®d8?}' MarcS 5,188?.

world, and received an abundance of evidence in 
proof of this assertion. This evidence we gave our 
readers several weeks ago, and we now state that 
we do not withdraw a single syllable of what we 
then published. If others have discovered fraud, 
that is thelj^HsiBSss, not ours.—Affas terrans.

itwill be observed that our brother does
W®®an anS the Church

In all the fast,.'woman, iw.been'- ths prey 
of aHgaBlffi# ’ and prisstoaft. That-her 
enslavement is the efeet of ignorant 

■ - wHM!nes% cannot alter the result.; Ignor
ance always wans degradation and enslave-

TW wh® fear tto decay of the tao relig- 
iw Safe with the exaltation off womanhood, 
aro daily decreasing in number. The gentler 
sex havo ^sa enthralled through those vary 
Belfc, wMoh, whoa developed, ora its

you feel undoubtedly just exactly as the per- 
ble stories to break the force of the, confer I gan does who can. not decipher the poor pea-

Spiritualism, lies in the spirit whieh ani
mates the declaration: “We shall continue to 
‘present a solid front to the enemy.’ ” A par-

manship of another.
Andrew D. White* in Ms Mwj» article, 

gives this incident-of Von Ranke, the histor
ian, whose lectures he listened to: “ He had 
a habit,” he says,.“ of becoming so absorbed
in his subject as to • slip down in his chair.

tisan who holds the success of an ism para- ^ ^ to n tmr3 the e9ning 8aS 
tnAnnr In Ida nltin«4n*vAn z.? A “ P * . .mount- to the elucidation of truth, who re- j ^en ^ ^ e^e3 fastenoq oa fae tip of it, ■ 
gards as enemies all who are not identified s g0 mumbling through a kind of rhapsody.

sit quietly in his place. The concealment of the \ 
side of the doorway was less perfeet-this time, and a 1 
lady who was one of the sitters tells me that whilst 
Wallace was up she distinctly saw the doorpost 
eclipsed from view by the passage of the curtain, or 
some other dark body over it. During this sitting a 
female form emerged from the cabinet with her 
white drapery caught above her knees. Her legs 
from the knees down were clad in black Bowsers,

with his party, sueh a man and such a paper 
can never advance truth nor make any last
ing dent upon the world, however much he

not cay Mrs. W. is a medium for materializa-1 peared the instant after, 
tion, but contents himself by declaring her ! ** H»thira«itt<n»ni
a “legitimate medium,” whatever that may 
ha Is it possible our French friend conceals 
his esoteric opinion, and that it can only be 
telepathically discerned? Does he mean that 
Mrs. Wells is a personating medium? May
be that would ba the English rendering of 
“.legitimate medium.” Our learned con
temporary will ho doubt charitably excuse 
our defective education and kindly volun
teer further explanation.

Having reiterated his' faith' in the proofs
offered him,; with a ;considerable degree ofeMefest glory. Tto intuitive nature, ottfer ™ mHL;wm a eonsmerame uegroe or 

ia »m or rwi ossaiHally tatate; !““,)'"1' wwtliy brottar snoms ttera- 
anMtal ma tratwa, tte Hietas* ns„s<)ftat»taw»^
.BfeisHjlitertSMi.- ' haj.: " It otter, taw teoowrea fraud, that

tu — -^ fa their business, not ours” Sueh an asser-Tte woman, whoso-reason is'trained and ।
•ItataH ms to to aasijMtiwaU <“,"?“•, ““ ^ "«“«?'«'» 
Msutess .» Kotler tat more, I Perplex* and o’er^ugHt mm, hut re h^ 
willtette aspiration ot tar Mal tor spirit- Ur» «»ta form a> tta edltonal opinion of a

* 1 f*nnni>AM< nn/l nAtnAnnrwnrnvtnr nmwivtiail ^wnrhn
. ,ual light a®d th© ideal life.' That groveling 

fear of an unknown, future that finds relief 
in yielding to established authority,- has not 

- bean tho chief factor of her religion; it has 
■' been-'reverence for the--highest and best<a 

reaching up* and - out. for strength, wisdom., 
and holiness. Too often the priest has be^ 
come to her the incarnated ideal of these 
qualities; imagination easting over him a 
glamour which a broad experience and strong 
intellectual training would render impos
sible. ■ / • ’

■ ■ In eoMSjoeafe of her tenderness, .sym
pathy and predilections to a religious life, 
woman, has always been, a tireless worker in 
tho church. In one of Heber Newton’s ro- 
markable lectures on Woman, in the early 
part of tho winter, that eloquent preacher 

. discriminated between the effects of reason
and feeling-in the ethical world. He says: 

Woman, thus far representing excessively the
emotional nature, haeAended to make worship the 
expression of sentiment not sufficiently vitalized by' 
thought, which has degenerated into sentimentality. 
Man, having first won freedom and self-develop
ment, has first learned this lesson, while woman 
still too commonly leans upon the arm of the spirit
ual aa®, Women are still found on their knees 
before an eternal authority, facing outward for the

. light of duty. They keep alive the priest and 
crowd tho confessional which men have deserted, ’

la the very next sentence Mr. Newton 
gives the key to this statue of woman: “ It

: is-noi a reproach to woman that it is so, see
ing the influences which have been at work

- these ages upon her.” ■ ' - ■ :
Margaret Fuller, in writing upon the same 

topic, indicated the remedy;
If the intellect was developed in proportion to tho 

other powers, they would then have a regulator and 
ba more in equipoise. When the intellect aud af
fections are in harmony.... nature will be perfected 
through spirit.

- As it has been and is, the priest is the au
tocrat, with six women in proportion to one 
man as his subjects. With a thousand hands 
and feet to do his bidding, it can hardly he a 
matter of surprise that his brain -is often 
turned by soft and sympathetic flattery. By 
this means thousands of good men have been 
spoiled or hindered in their usefulness. At 
first adulation disgusts a manly man; he 
ends by yielding to it or by diverting it into I 
useful activities. I

At heart these sisters are pure and good, 
but weak. Yielding themselves passive eufe 
jeets to the magnetic preacher, will and con
science are put in his keeping. It is a pain
ful study of psychology, with what results 
all the world knows. The papers are filled 
with unfortunate examples of ignorance, 
weakness, wickedness and woe. \

It is believed by many that ministers are 
worse than other men of the same class. 
This will be shown to.be an error, by a little 
reflection. Their weaknesses are due to great 
temptations and opportunities. Besides this, 
the emotionally religious nature is closely 
allied to the passional.

The large' sympathetic nervous system of 
woman renders hersuperserwitive, and these 
sympathise have found vent in churehly

teacher and demonstrator of spirltnal truths.
As a disseminator of truth, a publisher of 
facte, it seems, iu the Western way of view
ing things, that the discovery of a deception 
and its rational treatment is a part of “ our 
busifiess.” There is a steadily growing pub- 
lie sentiment that it is the business of pub
lic teachers, editors, law makers aud gov
ernment officials to discourage fraud and de
ception, to make cheating hazardous, to ex
pose offenders, to compel restitution; that 
when this is not done an inference may be 
fairly drawn inculpating those teachers, edi
tors, etc., as accessories,’either before or after 
the fact. It is our conviction that in good 
time all teachers, editors and legislators who 
lack either the moral sense or the compre
hension or the courage requisite for their re
spective vocations, will be relegated to the 
rear ranks of private life.

A French costumer was once upon a time 
presented with a large and handsome parrot 
named Paul, of brilliant plumage but irasci
ble temper. Coining to America the costumer, 
brought along his parrot who had learned to 
voice a number of expressive oaths and pat 
phrases. Settled in a large city, the costum
er found it advisable to isolate bis bird,-to 
screen him from the friction incident to a 
mercantile environment. So Paul and his 
cage found rest in a small dark., room where 
the few rays of light only intensified the 
gloom. Here Paul was left to get on as best 
he could, seeing but few friends and only 
those who were known by his master to be 
agreeable to him. When these friends were 
admitted, Paul would chatter freely and al
ways ended with the words, “ Nousverrons,” 
uttered iuan impressive way, calculated to 
mystify listeners. Finally, want of exercise 
and light brought on deafness and blindness; 
then it was a sorrowful thing to see Paul 
pose Withall his old dignity and cry out 
with impressive intonation, “ Jews verronsf 
though the poor fellow could neither see nor 
hear. Moral: This fable teaches the im
portance of avoiding dark rooms and French 
phrases.

The End of the World,

Henry Jones, an intelligent-looking negro, 
is creating intense excitement among the 
colored people of Clarendon County; S. C. He 
declares that he is a prophet of God ordained 
to reveal the future to the colored people. 
He tells wild stories about the near approach 
of the end of the world, which are believed 
by large numbers of his ignorant listeners. 
A famine in two years is predicted, when a 
dollar in gold will not be worth two quarts 
of corn. The present starving condition of 
many negroes, makes them ready to believe 
such prophecies. Jones tells them that Jesus 
has ordered him to select twelve of the sis
ters of the church to be his disciples and fol
low him through tlm world. One woman has 
already joined idm.

like those in which a male spirit had the instant be
fore appeared, and in which another male spirit ap-

! At the third sitting a form tali enough to ba that 
of a child four or five years old appeared betwean 
the curtains of the cabinet and stood there, whilst
the little girl ot one of the sitters (kneeling 
on the floor, if I remember rightly,) played with

or it may be worshiped by partisans, vagar- 
ists and mercenary camp followers. That 
our venerable contemporary regards this pol
icy as heaven-born, and that ho is living up 
to his highest convictions of right, wo cheer
fully grant. We regret the sorrow and cha
grin which overshadow him, but such is tho 
law. If one cannot rise to the occasion, if he । 
cannot keep abreast of the times, if he must 
still wander in company with the spirit of 
the Dark Ages, then must he suffer, and with

its left baud.’ I was allowed to approach, and the f him all who follow’ 'his footsteps into the s 
wnn AHntmh can fabric j Ilight was strong enough to see fairly well. The; m(1rc.pnvnrp^hnMnflannifni mwkrr figure had an oval, delicate-featured face, looking as I m—’ s3^0^3 «82s ot ™tw mystery, 

it it might belong to a girl of ten er twelve. The I — —
body was as unplaueible a looking dummy as £ ever ;
saw, slung from the neck of the real person who f, 
might have been kneeling on the floor. This and ’ &

which most of my German fellow-students 
confessed they could not understand. It was 
a comical sight-half a dozen students crowd
ing around his desk listening to the profes
sor as priests might listen to the sibyl on her 
tripod, the other students being scattered 
through ' the roam in various -stages of dis
couragement.”

Light of London, acknowledging the Jobs- 
nil’s notice of its management, says: “We 
are indebted to opr friend the editor of the R& 
l-igio-Philgsophical Journal for a very cor
dial and too flattering notice ot Light under 
its new management. It will be our endeavor 
to deserve some of the good words that are 
prospectively accorded us. We especially de- -

Kansas in the Front, j sire to make Light acceptable to our American; 
i readers as the organ of English Spiritualism

' mIIkuu uHVu UBtiU KUWHuk Uli I tic HVOU *Uw KUU . 4 » __ ’ e ;« & i*» z. ^ « v n t * * z$
the fact that-the hand with which the sitter’s child ? Tae municipal woman suffrage bill, giv- j ™ that- cultivated class which readars of cue 
played was in an impossible position, made im ask jBg women a vote in all corporate town er .'Journal appreciate.We shall welcome c<pr& 
ThVrequelt wW j 6it* affairs, passed the Kansas Senate by 25 ! sion of opinion from the States, and shall try
what seemed, both to my sight and touch, to be four 
adult finger tips, held together and surrounded by a 
sort of *’mit” drawn down to the knuckle?, was 
protruded and drawn across my own .extended fin
gers, ' too rapidly io be held, but slowly enough to 
give me confidence in my observation.

The facts I have underscored, added together, 
were sufficient to convince me personally that 
Whether mediumship was or was not an element of 
Mrs. Boss’s performance, roguery, certainly was, and 
I resolved not to waste auy more time upon per
formances given at her own house. Good carpentry 
can make a secret door in any wall.

I learn that now, many days after the capture of 
her confederates by Mr. Braman and his friends, she 
invites a more rigid scrutiny still of the cupboard and 
wall, and shows an affidavit from her landlord that 
the house is what it was before- her lease. I do pot 
learn, however, thatspirits still continue to emerge 
from the cabinet many at a time, with the sliding-1 
doors closed as they used to do before the catastro
phe; nor do I see why a secret opening through a 
wall may not be unmade iu forty-eight hours by the 
same skill which made IL I wish to confine myself 
to facts as closely as possible, so I make little com
ment on your policy (a policy which would ruin any 
cause) of defending exposed frauds through thick 
and thin, so as to present a “ solid front” (I!)_ to the 
enemy. You ought, it seems to me, to consider it 
one of your first duties to raise a fund for the fol
lowing up of such exposures as that of the'Rosa - 
gang by the criminal conviction and imprisonment 
of its members. Only then, would your opinions 
about more genuine cases begin to deserve considera
tion from inexperienced inquirers like .

Yours truly, William James.
18 Garden street, Cambridge, Feb. l&th, 1887. ■
Onr veteran contemporary comments on 

Prof. James’s letter in the following charac
teristic manner: ,

Weearneatly hopeFrof. A. R. Wallace will feel 
prompted to address a letter to our columns in re
ply to what Prof. James says regarding his partin 
thesoance reported Jan. 8th. .

As regards the very gentlemanly ; criticism m 
which this Harvard Professor chooses to indulge (in 
his last paragraph) concerning the Banner of Light 
and its course generally, we have but this to, say: 
His statement that the Banner has defended “ex
posed frauds through thick and thin” Is not true.lt 
is a principle of common law that an individual ac
cused of wrong doing must beheld innocent until 
legally proved guilty; the Banner has, demanded 
only this for the Spiritualist mediums—in the face 
ot a skeptical public, which seeks to reverse the 
maxim and throw the burden of proof on the me
dium—and on this line we shall continue to “pre
sent a solid front to the enemy,” as long as this pa
per is issued. We have no favors to ask of Prof. 
James or bis ilk, and feel that our course isfound- 
ed in justice and truth.

It ia quite safe to conclude that Prof. Wal
lace will be in no haste to place himself on 
record in this matter, certainly not in a way 
to conflict with Prof. James’s statement of 
facts. The distinguished Englishman will 
be apt to rethrn to his native land a sadder, 
and we hope a wiser man. His eminence in 
certain fields of science has given great 
weight to his testimony concerning spirit 
phenomena. *

That he is in his'simplicity unable to cope 
with the diabolical shrewdness of American

to 13, and the House passed it. February 20th, j td^eepour English readers .posted is Amer- 
by 90 to 20, after which Governor Martin’s Sean news so far as our limited space por-
signature -made it a law of the good State of • ®ite”
Kansas. In England women have voted for | J. W. Sprott, a resident of Lucas county, 
years in this way, and they vote in large i Iowa, relates an incident illustrative of spir- 
numbers and with marked benefit to the it- power. It- appears that Sam Guin, a resi- 
cities of that- land. Everywhere, indeed, dent of that State (Wayne co.), was badly af- 
woman-suffrage works well when tried. Did flieted with softening of the brain, ami a
juatice ever bring disaster? council of physicians had decided that he

Intuitively the great body of the Spiritual-1 could not recover. John H. Lowe about that 
ists favor the equal rights of woman, and ’ time happened to call at the house, and while
surely they are largely indebted to her fori sitting in the room with the sick man, there
spiritual gifts from their platforms.

The Michigan Legislature have beeniarge-
ly petitioned to take a like step with Kansas.
If will be well for them, and for that good 
State, to do so. Is there less light in Michi
gan than in Kansas?

GENERAL ITEMS.

■ Sir. E. W. Wallis is now located at Mona 
Terrace^ 16 George Street, Cheetham Hill, 
Manchester, England.

Wo.have received a package of seeds grown 
on the Moreton Farm, from Joseph Harris 
Seed Co., Rochester, New York, for whieh 
they will accept our thanks.

The next Class of the Emma Hopkins Col
lege of Christian Science, will begin lessons 
March 10th, 1887, at three p. M., at the Col
lege, 2210 Michigan Boulevard.

Neal Dow has prepared an article for the 
March number of the Forum, defending both 
the theory and practice of Prohibition, and 
insisting that in Maine prohibitory legisla
tion is effective. '

Wm. I. Gill, in his article in the Journal 
of February 16th, was made to say “Advent
ist ” by the printer, in the fourth line of 
his article. The word should be " Scientist,” 
as follows: “ In May, 1886, some two months 
after I had graduated from Mrs. Eddy’s pri
mary class I received an invitation to preach 
for two months for the ‘ Church of Christ ’ 
(Scientist),” etc.

a writer in the Firefly, a paper published 
at Luneburg, Mass., says: “ Of the Reuibio- 
Philosophical Journal we cannot speak too 
highly. Ably and carefully edited, its* col
umns are replete with truth and logic in gen
erous doses. No Spiritualist family should 
be without it, and it cannot fail to prove both 
interesting and profitable to freethinkers in 
general.”

exhibitors of bogus spiritual merchandise, । Michael McCoy, a grocer of Louisville, Ky., 
Is quite apparent. Great and learned, man has been excommunicated from St. Patrick’s
that he ia, it were an easy matter for a Roas, 
a Wells, a Caffray, or a Crindle-Reynolds to 
bewilder him. We accord him masterly abil
ity in hia chosen field of science, but he ia 
too old a man to master the. psychological 
sinuosities of American cabinet work. In 
the higher realms of spiritual science hia 
abilities would find their untrammeled scope, 
but when he attempts to seek knowledge of 
spiritual matters in places that are dark and 
houses that are strange, and to’hunt for 
materialized spirits with the aid of an ad
venturess who iaguarded.byva third hus
band armed with a club and revolver, when 
he pursues knowledge under these circum
stances, he is not at his best.

Wb have a glimmering consciousness that 
our esteemed contemporary is displeased 
with the comments on its policy made by

Catholic Church owing to his marriage with 
Miss Emma Long after having secured a 
divorce from his wife. Miss Long lived next 
door to the McCoy family, and Michael be
came infatuated with her, so much so that 
he is accused by his neighbors of having mis
treated his wife in order to compel her to 
secure a legal separation from him. The 
night of his nuptials with Miss Long the 
neighbors and his former church associates 
surrounded the house and threatened him 
with violence until quelled by the police. In 
reading McCoy out of the church Father 
Lawler denounced him and the marriage, 
and declared that he would not tender the 
man hie services though he were upon his 
dying bed. He also forbade any of the mem
bers of his church to speak to or in any way

appeared before him a venerable personage 
who said, “ The patient will get well,” and 
then vanished. The prediction showed that 
the spirit could see results better than the 
physicians, for the patient recovered.

In one of his lectures at Cincinnati, Ohio.. 
J. Frank Baxter said: “I feel a terrible de
sire to reach a certain place. Oh, if the driver 
would only drive faster! This spirit comes- 
tome. He was in the horse-cars. The day 
was February 9,1878. He lost consciousness 
and did not attempt to move or to speak. He 
says death to him is a stranger yet. He has 
no recollection of going out. His name is A^ 
S. Platt. His relatives are scattered in vari
ous places, and a brother, A. C. Platt, lives in 
Sandusky City, Ohio.” Mr. McCracken in the 
crowd, recognized the apirit?,as that belong
ing to a man who died in a Third Street car,, 
and who formerly worked for Smith, the 
Main Street jeweler.

“A fiasco” is the mild term whieh the Ban
ner of .Light applies to the Ross exposure.. 
The editor of the Banner has repeatedly en
dorsed Mrs. Ross, in private conversation, as 
the best medium for materialization in Bos
ton. Since the exposure the Banner has 
steadily endeavored to befog the real issue- 
and to break the evidence against her. It 
lias virtually claimed that Mr. Braman and 
his party were conspirators. If the Banner1* 
position is correct and Mrs. Ross is an hon
est, innocent woman, and no exposure was 
made, as it argues directly and indirectly* 
then “fiasco” is a contemptibly weak and 
cowardly characterization of a diabolically 
malignant aud wanton conspiracy. Why 
don’t the Banner say so? Why don’t it pre
serve its consistency by raising a fund ta 
Indict Braman & Co. for. assault and libel 
and lodge them all in the penitentiary? 
These men deserve the extreme limit of pun
ishment the law will give, if the Banner’* 
theory of the Ross’s innocence is true.

Oliver Gilman Chase passed to the Spirit 
land at 8:30 o’clock, on Thursday morning, 
February 10th, from his home at Jamestown, 
N. Y. He was a man of deep impulses and 
strong and fearless convictions; the world 
ofttimes has branded him extreme and fana
tic, but it neverdeterred him from defence 
with voice or pen of what he considered right* 
In home and domestic life a loving husband, 
a kind father and a steadfast friend—in bu
siness he never wrongly took advantage nor 
swerved from# promise made. In religion he 
has been a zealous Spiritualist for over thir
ty years, being thoroughly convinced of its- 
truth, not only through reason of its theory, 
but to him was proof positive in its phenom
ena. He was one of the main instrument® 
in starting the Cassadaga camp grounds, 
where thousands yearly of the growing faith 
congregate to lighten up the gloom of this * 
by borrowed radiance from the world to eome.

true.lt
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Mrs. Emma P. Ewing, of the Iowa Agricul-1 
tural College, in now giving a course of tee-1 
tores on cooking, for the benefit of the Indi
anapolis Training School for Nurses.

isrtne j&Mj-PhKowpMuttani»’t
New York Reception to the Editor*

8ense” of the sturdy editor and tlie Remgio- b tricte, and offered its prayers to God for re- 
FhiloaOPhical Journal. I lief. We all know that the procession and ;

After further commendation and expert ’ the prayers accomplished nothing, unless, j
lustass Notices

Thursday evening Feb. 21th, a reception ences from Mrs. Poole, Mrs. Spence, Mr. Silk- possibly, the procession had a good deal to 
as tendered the editor of the REi.iGio-pnn.o- man and Mr. Bronson Murray, the company do with spreading the infection. Do you notwas tendered the editor of the REMGio-pnito-

Sau« letters answered by It W. Flint. No, 
1327 Broadway, N. X. Terms: $2 and three 8 cent 
totiige stamps. .Money refunded if net answered, 
k-'ead tor explanatc-iy circular

Chicago Meetings.
refused to decline an invitation to refresh- see what a waste of time and effort was here? 

Suppose all the people in the city of Montre
al had understood the causes of the epidem- 

’ xe, and had sot about removing those causes
- . . - „ = by rational and intelligent means. Do you not;Extract from a Sermon Delivered by Rev. ■ Jr

Mi J. Savage, Unity Pulpit, Boston, Feb.
lltli. -

J. W. Sprott andD. G. Bonnett, of Iowa, soram Journal, at the residence of Mr. and 
have been in the citv this Mrs. C.O. Poole, 106 west 29thst., N. Y.

’ Among those present were: Judge Dailey .^ Spiritualism, fhey visited tre Bangs 8n,j Wjf0 (of Brooklyn), Mrs. Rynus,W. R. 
Sisters, and appear highly pleased with the Tice and wife. Dr. Holbrook and wife, IL J. 
manifestations they witnessed. Newton and wife. Mrs. Spencer and daught-

’ er. Dr. Eugene Crowell, Mr. and Mrs. Foss,
Prof. Lockwood, of Wisconsin, was in Cm-; ml aud g. h. Mellish, Mr. Prentice 

eago last week. He had just returned from Mulford, Mr. aud Mrs. Chase, Mr.Bjerregaard, 
Cincinnati, where he had been-working in. of the Astor Library, Miss Farley, Mr. Silk- 
the interests of the Enights of Labor. S8^' Van Horn, Mr. and Mra. Ostrander,; ^ ^^ p^ifai letters I over read. It was

William J. n»yn«S of St. Loma, wl» win I ft SH Fa^Sf fc IM I !H EX Si"»£S,E 

he 100 years old if he lives until December , Craw, Mrs. Pope, Mrs. Weaver, of Ohio, Mr. 
next, was on the staff of Gen. Jackson at- the j |yfJMgsr’ an$ J E‘ani Mr3‘ Dm °nte* 
battle of Now Orleans, was engineer of the Mr. Poole felicitously introduced Judge
4cbt wteameoat what arrived a, &«. Louis from Dailey, who s«d.- I am happy to extend f^end who has talked with him in Brooklyn I by Judge Nelson Cross, and the other hv Mr. 
he South, and run the first loeomedive that’th8iiaad^ ” --------- ---------- - ---------- ---------- 1 ”-----"””' - "ly love to our friend from Cnieago, in whose

halite of Now Orleans, was engineer of the

Among those present were: Judge Dailey
mwii, and did it full justice. J. F. Snipe?. 
’ 110 Worth St, N. Y.

Within two weeks I have received one of

There wig ae a aieiaum’s Meeting cash soeaay a*' ?:iB
■ it iii , j iv M., at Apollo HaW.Siato and 28fi®„ under the saanage.see the evil that results if, in the presence ? EchtcfaK?.ar. i»wnr.

of any great calamity or suffering, the alien- ■ ^S3a:b Si0 UM3n c; CI1SS2fi0 ^.... g^ 
turn is turned to false causes and remedies r I afternoon ith-sosta®, « mews sen, x w. cor. sses 
— ■ - - j streetandiuflianaAvenue.It takes away time, strength, money, means, 
f rom that which might be looked to as able 
to accomplish the desired results.

Ah Important Propositionof age, whose health is ruined, who has been 
obliged to give up his preparation for college, 
whose future is destroyed, simply by feep^^^^^w^^.*0131: 
haunting fear of heli. He begs me, if'l can | In ihe Banner of Ligltt of February 26tk, 
in any way, to help him cut of it. . And, a 1 1837, there appear two articles, one written

| - Spiritual Meetings in New York. ■
: Tte Latites AM Socle?? meets every WeflaesUss aitesassB 

sHteeatfeteS. at 128 Wet48rd ®reft,N6wW. '
The People’s Spiritual Meeting©? New iai®j,Jias t& 

■moves to Spencer Hail, 114 W, 14th St, Services every 5es> 
day at 2:M arc 7:45 p. k

IBANK W. -jONES; Cca-SiK?.

tells me that he already knows all the args- J Henry Kiddle, in relation to the- exposure of 
n meats, all the facts, thatrhe is well educated, Mra. E. A. Wfolls, of New York,—one charges 

„ only he keeps saying to himself, “Perhaps, ignorance and brutality; the other asserts
®® meetings heis a man who is always ready to respond - p0rIiapgj perbapg it may be true after all; that it was transfiguration and no exposure, 

grow steadily. Last Sunday, February 2O6h, I ^9 what ho regards as his highest duty. The aB^ j ani afr8jjt» j j regard the exposure of Mrs. Weils so eom-
I hail the largest audience by 15 io ‘25 per i bTthSSlei when 1 will A^’ arguments like this are heard. 11 plote that I will make the following offer. I 

wn Cinos t fw»n mi? s -^’i 8 * I meet them on every hand, ihave a friend will place in the hands of a responsible party? 1 y-I C J ™aU\ - “^ -ater- give him full due. While people move mong , ^ is a ^beral clergyman, whose mother is ■ or parties the sum of $1,000, if her defenders ।
Csv was manifested. .Lhe choir gives as cap-1 the wa*^ of duty, with conflicts on every s^ a fonowor Of the old faith; will do the same, to test Mrs. Wells’s hv di-I
2tal music, and is very faithful, and adds? side, there is great variety or opinion, duv j an^Sb0 says to him: *'Myson, if yourtheo- umsbip for materialization or transfigure- i 
awA to ite interest act (ta of #» j SSi^gffi^E^i^afi^  ̂ mto as well a3 yon. It tton, with tbe following oondittao: • ‘

। my theory is correct, lam safe, and you are 1. That a cabinet be made with a division 
ij—i.tg_a-. | ifo the good that has been aone. I lost.” So this appeal to prudence, at any in the centre, the two compartments to be ■

Frauds Murphy, the celebrated temper-1 r ’,77®® oar »^« vame inu> nsspivstmu eos^ ^ urged upon everybody. There are i three feet square each, and six feet high in- • 
- flow-bownann hand When onr connfirvaeeu- roasong Gnough Why people do not dare to side, and covered with wire of sufficient f

rise and look heaven in the face, and ques- strength,-—say one quarter inch mesh, and

ever left St Louis for the West.
Lyman C. Howe writes: “

«!

in the centre, the two compartments to be
fleld, he was on hand when our country need
ed him, when our land was in peril, when 
our liberties were threatened. The living 
of ts-day appreciate the work of the heroes of 
those days; but bravo as men are in such 
scenes of'conflict, it sometimes requires more

anee lecturer, is holding meetings in this 
city, and had the - misfortune -to have. Ma 
overcoat stolen during one of the meetings a 
few days since. Mr. Morton elated this in 
public, and requested those to remain who 
would contribute to another eoat. Mr. Mur-, 
phy said that he didn’t know that Mr. Morton j “Probably nothing else'has had so much to * 
jrasgoing to w WK.S about the eoat. j XS'SftKfi’lt—“ 
Hereafter he would keep his secrets a little j time when it must come; when thought is

courage to dare to do the right iu an unpopu- 
■ lar cause.

tion the great facts of the universe and hu
man life, to think for themselves, and live 
out tho results of their convictions. The

strength,—say one quarter inch mesh, and 
with top, back and bottom of solid wood, with
a door for the medium to enter and the me
dium to be locked in from the outside. The

: . Metropolitan Church for Humanity, 251 West 28rd Street 
JHb> ? B Stryker, services Sunday at 11 Asi OfflceratUeo 
D. Canvi!, president; Clive? lliisseU, VWretiiat; & 
Scorgo il. Ferine, Secretary; IF. & Maynard, Treasurer.-

Grant! Oj era House. 23r# Street 'and Stt asoma-Ser- 
ttees fretj Sunday at li a. m. and 3?!j j>, ». (SBfanseo 
ereuj Sunday at #j$p>ni. Admission w toeaej»HiesSn&

Spiritual Meeting in Brooklyn, N. Y. / 
ConservataWHah comer Moa Street airs Beflawa Ave.

-S§r?te everySunday at11 a.B. and-7% p. B..-tea®e?: 
Mr. 3. J..MorB0, of teEdon. Eng.

: Saratoga Springs, N.Y. , ' '
j lhwts-every Sunday Hora!® 
“sals. Room, Town Hall.

W. B. MILLS, Hrcstdent.
i<i 'evening in fe

St Mb, JlOi
OWls«4 Awt 22B8, igg6, ■ The 'E’im AaseaiattoK et 

Spiritualists nieeta every StiW in-Bravit’a Ml,o(ia#- 
■•west senior «? Fran&Hn asa Ninth streets. At tho hew of 8:so ? r ------ - -.
Solicits#.

Friends invited to attend aW wreBponta^ 
H.TV .FAY. te’t,62g 8, Broadway. ■ 
ISAAC S.-LEE. Cor. sec., 1422 M t^th St,

great mass of the people that we meet every ; other parts of the cabinet to fee covered with 
day are not educated in this direction. It is woolen curtains for the forms to pass in and^ 
no fault of theirs. They are busy about the out of, and the whole to be covered with

Sotiee to Subscribers.
’ We partieniariy request subscribers who w® 

their sutscr'^fions. to leek carefully at the figures on -’ things of this world. They must take their some dark material that will offer the need- the tag whieh contaiaa their respective raS^i? 
I opinions from somebody; and they take coon- ed darkness, and if under such conditions they are not changed iu two weeks, kt uefciowwFti!

sei with prudence, and go with the majority, i there comes out into the room from the com fol- i^iKte an it wiil save time and trouble, 
i vz.™ If this theory of the universe were true, I, partment not occupied by the medium, in the ieiu3..». He tluug.lv Lie ma^ wL trek the j easily vtansmureu from one end of the earth jor oa6j should find no response ia my heart; presence of the committee, a Tull form, and 

esat would bring it back when he found out .^ too e^er; when men are dreiaring rm gor ghonia I find that I should be grateful to the majority of said committee pronounce 1 
who it belonged to, because it wouldn’t fit £e®“2® 0£s^ ^^ i God for his mercies. I know how impressive it as such, and the wire work or other parts i

verv well it made ^ie picture is that can fee drawn of Jesus of the cabinet, has not been tampered with.;5iir V tn iXJ > - ! S ; yarding the rights of othere, at a tamo ^ on tb8 te of uaiversal dominion, then tho $1,000 are to be given to Mra. Wells: I 
ekih. He then introd^ceu «o Rev. .dr. when to establish itrek and carry Rs great th0 won.beioVed Son of God, leaving his gio- and if. on the other hand, no full forms come. 
Kimball, who spoke briefly of iffr. Mnrpny’s flatus .o ths hearts, vvn..ci.ent.>„3 and knowl- yy egnffjjgdown here, submitting to he born ’ “ ” ’

eoat would bring it back when he found out i to the other; when men are declaring for

ebe thief very well and it made him very; regarding the rights of others, and at a time

I
' wuumu iiauuaiiu ut*u,v add kiuuu
truths to the hearts, consciences and knowl-

wo® ana eommended it. Mr. MurphyM-1
lowed with a brief lecture to parents, telling j unpopular, and
ihem.to gain the confidence of their children i courage and work, in their"pioneer stage.
aud to entertain them, and then the rum-L “ We need not speak of: much that is cm- tut3 vlvlutc us. tue B^^ tvuuvl 
sellers would not get them. If parents did

M WV?dr SnS^ ^ a virg^tak^^^^ 
g eat pforms <^e always . flitj°a and sai^^ 
.r^QEe - ^ endurance, a{ last eruej1)e3j in order that ho might save ir tn Thrill* ninnanp effiom ’ —« - „those that believe. When we look simply at 

this picture of the supposed tender mercies

presence of the committee, a "full form, and

out of the cabinet, the Sl^'O forfeited by < 
them, are to be given to some society, cr i 
otherwise, to advance the cause of Spiritual |
ism, at my dictation. There are to fee three 
consecutive evenings set apart for that trial. | 
the defenders of the medium to name as a .

IW
i «Mfin
* tiigiiesi Awarcs o: Medals in Europe a rd JsefiCa.

net keep the children in the family and en (hu pun,and ot whau U round eventually to ^ maje tija. A ^ noj wopger whole audien-; and the four-to name another, making five £?£.! :^

• ^TS©neatest ij»!«fe<t, safps-t anti west p'lweffui ffmjj 
i'tass fe? SiMiiaaiisa, i’toi r, NeuraiKla, LunbaKn. Bae.:-

act keep the children in the family and on- wrk‘ out a greater salvation for mankind "”J^t^w‘ —«— ^u^w,u^^ ^um^^) 
tertain them they would And entertainment than any other reform, knowledge or phil-1 jjut let us loot back of this picture of mer- present, and myself and one friend, aud oth- > 
down-town in the saloons, for the saloon- osopuy ever given to “W world- J.b®“e2® eies, and see what the whole scheme includes, ers in equal numbers as may bo agreed udob i 
te®W wa^alww ready to ontert»ta them. “”?“l3e?f^^ _ . . . . ‘keeper was always ready io entertain them.

ers in equal numbers as may bo agreed upon t

sad all aches at <1 pains. & 
Dri:;:gls-t--« tho Ighfrt re

। pte .Benson’s Uastwa promptly reiltwaaleaie where 
otttrjlWwMileKisyeiv.c.iiiiQMiK am- lotion:;, arc

> ataiaioiy i«lte, liewaro if taifoiifo’:: anilcr LimUS?

„ , , in the discussion of its philosophy, and in a 
He also cautioned the young indies to bs as ? proper understanding of it, humanity is to 
nice to their own brothers as to the brothers ; be lifted up, and that by it the agitating 
ef others, and urged the women of the land j questions of mankind-aro to bo solved; and

i A&U for: Eaks's tt^a take s> (iTi:::ffi, Alt Craggirts 
J EABVRY & JOHN SON. Proprietors, New York.tion. Within two years, you will remember j 

there was an epidemic of cholera in the city * 
of Naples, brought about, as everybody knows, j 
by perfectly natural and preventable causes, |

This offer is to remain open from M^rch 
6th, 1887, for one mouth. - l ■

WM. IL TiCE, ars
by p&rfectty n3taral and preventable causes, | §E8 Schermerhorn St., Brooklyn, N.Y. .

8 looked upon by the great- mass of-the > p. s —-Th© tnrtv t»w above to "-7’ CREAM„ . ard before the world, in an unpopular cause, ? ™ rtniv na a s until unumlook after the young men, and even bear | sacrificing time, comfort and means, deserve fe S£- Stag Humbe^f 'fe ^^3 meurr^: a^rc^. .o oe ^>u ^ 
™f« a>o ..^J^l ™rO2 Af hnnvon Th a : Ml hnnA- a nil nrn.aa ^ ^ ^^ ^ few ^^ ^ 5,^ | _____

io rise superior to fashion and its fellies and

them into the jeweled gates of heaven. yho ; all honor and praise. ...... . , . that time what-verv few kings would navel' 
dared to da. He gees to Naples, and passes?

?“ « r through the infected part of the city. Ho 1 ■
.greatest curse of the Nation,, ha said, was 
running to tho legislature to be saved, when

■beMKilO
•ff

CatarhH

won^exfat ' how

they ought to be trying to eave themselves, when the briars and weeds and brush that j KS\?4ho°S lS?£ I V' M::& a ^emiaenS citizen of De-;
People ought to quit drinking and trust God i seek to choke the growth of the vigorous tree money t?me a^^ life to itKi^ was ar^- ’^< ^afKE^^
aiitlw would not need legislative enoet- “'«"£, MSS'S? I SSg h” » £ I KSTS S^S'w ' &
merits to save tlioin. Mr. StarpUy oenehnM nnto‘refreshing'’rains ot Messing,“ri will teSrliloved airt ^^ ^ t“fc J»m noymaster ot' Detroit [ /XI, . .
with an eloquent appeal to all to came up stretch its limbs with increasing strength in {VS^ ?1S /elease^Bour members J _

" Tq this end let ns sustain the hand aud arm ^^ companion-and huutane mercy* But ^^> j ofeanleoHPw^^^^^ #«U/srfMCoiui. HAY-FEVER
80° ! ..Pj _?JiL,iv.A„,i„.. ;„«,;„ nn.„,„» pOsC King Humbert had created the City of 0}nn Whiph flnjca nt tho rate nf sir thnn-! A raiflete Is ai®Kea to:;< cacti uotti: acd is asrecat-te to

Death or a Trance.

xu ouis ouu, «;» us susumu vuo uauu ai«u <»u 
; and work of the leaders in this great cause.” 
j Mr. Bundy responded, as follows: “Brother 

Poole no doubt hoped to paralyze our friend
We learn from an exchange that facts have 

lately come to . light which give additional 
interest to the case of attempted resurrection 
by the prayer of faith of Cora Stickney, the 
young woman who died on Dec. l,an account 
of which appeared in the Journal a short 
time ago. It seems that the city health offi
cer of Minneapolis began an investigation 
of the case, and found that the body of the 
girl was not returned to the cemetery after 
the failure of the attempt to resuscitate her, 
but still remained at the home of Mrs. Stick
ney, the mother, who refused' to let it be 
seen. Dr. 1. R. Palmer, a physician of south
east Minneapolis, now makes the following 
singular statement:

“Except that I once saw the young woman 
during her sickness, as consulting physician, 
1 had nothing to do with the case until last 
Monday. Notwithstanding the body had 
been kept in that warm room for two weeks, 
there were no traces of decomposition what-
ever. One peculiarity was that anywhere on 
the body, the face, the breast, or the limbs, if 
the ekin was pitted by pressure, the place 
where the finger left a mark would fill in 
red, and not only that, when the fiannel cov
ering was taken from the body, what is 
termed “goose flesh” wonld form,as is natural 
tothe human body when exposed tothe cold 
air. There was not the slightest odor about 
the body, or any sign of putrefaction, as one 
would suppose wonld be the case. If the 
story of the girl’s mother and her friends 
about the partial restoration a few days ago 
could be believed, that, in connection with 
the appearance of the body at the time, 
would confirm my judgment that the girl 
was in a trance state. If, on the other hand.

from across the bridge; how utterly he fail
ed, you know. Then very happily and lawyer
like he changed his tactics, and instead of 
complimenting, criticised me. That always 
pleases me, and stimulates me to ont-do any
thing! have done. If there is anything I 
like. it is to have my friends disagree with 
me, for I love plain talk, and to sit down in 
a friendly sort of way and exchange views. 
Of course my talk is a little plainer than 
that of others, but finally they come around 
to my ground. Sometimes the old gent who 
carries the scythe gets impatient and takes 
away some before they are really converted, 
but I believe in probation after death, and 
know there is hope, so I do not despair.

“ Many times in past years I have met with 
yon in New York. Many of your faces are fa
miliar to me, and with many of you I have 
those close, kindly and pleasant relations 
which exist only between persons united in 
the same work. It seems to me sometimes 
that the bonds uniting those in our cause are 
stronger than the bonds of blood. I have no
ticed here, and farther East, and clear to the 
Pacific coast, that cordial greeting and confi
dential relation which come only from long 
intercourse about matters in which we are 
all interested; and in traveling about the 
country absorb from each one not only spir
itual. but new intellectual-strength, and a 
broader and more comprehensive view of 
things.

“ This Spiritual Philosophy, all-embracing 
as it is, should be promulgated freely by all 
who endeavor to broaden their views, and in
this whirling agitation now going on,all these 
questions which have arisen in the past and 
will not down, between capital and labor,the 
rights of the wage-worker and the rights of 
the employer, of philanthropy and selfish
ness, have their solution in the spiritual phi
losophy, when properly understood and prac-

Z tafeSfZmXrand tefS when so understood there will bethe statement of .the mother and the fnends^^^^ between these classes. Spir
itualists at large, instead of trying to prose
lyte to any great extent, should study and en
large their own conceptions of their philoso
phy,' and make their own lives more noble 
and beautiful. This is one of the most im
perative demands of the spiritual movement

could not be believed, still the ease is very 
remarkable, and the fact that the body did 
not decompose would indicate that death had 
not yet taken place. I consulted two promi
nent physicians, Dr. Charles T. Pilsbury and 
Dr. Graham, of Northeast Minneapolis, and' 
also the undertaker who buried the girl, and 
they all advised me to build up a warm fire, 
keep the body warm, and wait developments. 
There was no change until yesterday.

“Yesterday morning on my visit I was 
told that a little after midnight the watchers 
heard sounds in the throat of the girl, and 
soon after hearing the sounds it was noticed 
the body commenced to change rapidly; I 
myself saw that decomposition had com
menced, and accordingly told Mr. Stickney 
that the body would be ready any time for 
interment. I believe that up to that time 
the girl had been in a trance state. I did 
not have any idea that on being brought to 
she would live more than an hour, or perhaps 
would do more than give a few gasps. I 
looked up the matter to some extent, and 
came to the conclusion that it would be pos
sible for the body to be frozen through and 
still after tbe lapse of some weeks life might 
remain. If not proboble it was at least pos
sible. I believe that when the girl was first 
thought to have died there was water about 
the heart, and when she was In the vault it 
froze. When the body was warmed up and 
they saw signs of returning life, this inter
fered with the action of the heart, and it had

“We might have a^much larger constitu
ency than we have, and without greater 
strength. There is’such a thing as having 
too much of an army of undisciplined troops, 
and white of course I do not want to with-
hold from any person a knowledge such as 
yon possess, I do not believe in forcing it on 
others until they are prepared to receive it. 
I believe if we will only utilize the knowl
edge we have, and build upon that basis, and 
show it by our lives, and by the work we ac
complish, by what we do for this world, we 
shall do as much for Spiritualism as by en
deavoring to convince skeptical people that 
our phenomena occur. Of course you all 
know I believe thoroughly jn the scientific 

I method of investigation, and that there is no 
other reliable method. I thank you cordial
ly for your good-will and support in the past, 
and for all that you may do for the cause in 
the future.” (Applause.)

Mr. Morse followed speaking very fluently. 
His readiness and quotations contrasted 
strongly with his usual public profundity.

to stop, although It had commenced beat-

Dr. Eugene Crowell, the well known active 
author and financier, offered graceful and 
practical advice, warmly commending the 
“good sense, strong sense, and common

SB^^^^ St?i? OhCwhieh flows^^ |
Naples; suppose he had created ail its in- boui; fem, ria du. ._ 7™ Uuiiru iarm 1 
ftwi^n party of Chicago nominated a molder named i-------------------------------------------
there on purpose, suppore he had dout it R9perf Nelson for mayor.--Tho real estate I fir p a v pa Ttn? TIT AAD! 
that he might have an opportunity to make ; trad9 of Qhicag0 »or the past week amounted *"*>Ap QJh TaL BLuUD i 
a thfiatrififtl awnlav nfnlR tannarntisg and d(<i-nown %-.^ <__ n...a theatrical display'of his tenderness and 
love; supose he let a large part of the peo
ple-some thousands—die, and to show what 
he could do, saved a few, to let people know 
how tenderly merciful and kind he could be;
and suppose he did all this for his own glory: 
would the people of Italy bd especially grate
ful for his tenderness and care? Rather 
wonld they have reason to hunt him from 
his throne and kingdom, until his name 
were blotted out from among the monsters 
of the earth.

We must remember that it is a part of this 
theory that we are considering that God cre
ated this world and sent it spinning through 
the bine; that he created all its inhabitants 
and conditioned and circumstanced them 
just as they were, knowing they would fall; 
that he did it all on purpose; that he let the 
devil, in the guise of a serpent, whisper his 
alluring words;, that he did not protect his 
innocent creatures against temptation. He 
is responsible, on that theory, for the fall in 
the first place, and for the eternal hell which 
is its result;

In the light of that, if this picture be true, 
the descent of Jesus, and the cross, instead 
of calling for gratitude, should lead every 
man, woman and child on earth to fling uni- 
versal and eternal defiance in the face of 
heaven, even at the cost of eternal hell. 
There has not been On earth, in all human 
history, a monster comparable to the charac
ter of God on any such theory as this,—not 
one. Nero? He was mercy incarnate in 
comparison; for what aid he do? According 
to the story, he simply clothed a few Chris
tians in garments of pitch and tar, and set 
them on fire to light his garden at night. A 
few hours of suffering, and they were at 
peace. But God according to this theory, has 
uncounted myriads in flames that will never 
be quenched.

Take the same theory in regard to the ter- 
-tible accident that has just happened. If 
the president of the road, or his son, or his 
immediate friends, should have gone there, 
spent their private fortunes, risked their 
lives, to help the sufferers after they had 
plunged from the bridge, we should have ex
claimed at their tenderness and mercy. But 
if they had arranged the road, placed the 
broken rail, putting it there on purpose that 
the train might go over, and then help to 
save a few, what then would you say?

Another consideration. The universal be
lief of this theory which I have outlined can 
be looked on as nothing other than a univer
sal calamity. Why? For the simple reason 
that, since It is not true, and since a great 
majority of people believe that it is true, it 
diverts the universal thought of Christendom 
from the real state of affairs, from the real 
needs, sufferings, and dangers of the world, 
and turns the attention away from any ade
quate study of the facts, that might lead to 
an adequate remedy. Only consider, thou
sands and thousands of men giving their 
hours and days, all their time, their best 
thought, their best enthusiasm, their money, 
all their endeavor, to work on a theory whieh 
is not true, and which, consequently, cannot 
lead to the desired result of lifting up and 
saving the world from the evils that are 
crushing out Its life.

Here is a precisely parallel thing, A few 
years ago there was. an epidemic of small
pox in Canada. The Church organized pro
cessions marched through the infected dis-

ard is aijfcatle to
Price ."j ew. by mall t-r at i!ri%'is!:; Sw.d for elrc:.. sand barrels per day.—rhe United labor | sar. bly brothers E: jccist<owcg'.^

to $1,508,757.—Four girls escaped from the
House of the Good Shepherd, in Brooklyn, by 
taking the keys from a keeper and climbing 
a high fence surrounding, the institution- 
On the assembling of the Senate last Satur
day, Mr. Ingalls was sworn in as president, 
pro tem.—A Bucharest cablegram states that 
a revolution has broken out in Sofia.—Six 
lads walking on the railroad track near 
Easton, Penn., were killed by a coal train. 
—Conference committees of the Senate and

PURIFY THE SYSTEM! 
STRENGTHEN the NERVES!

(it (ft ft (ft (a (<i (ft (ft (if (it fa fii (<t (tt (ft (>i (ii (ti 'is.

■KIDNEY-WORT
fy.((t.«t.(<t 'fi (ft (ft (ft (a ((t (!i (<i (ft ((i (ft (ft(ft (ft (a;

Nearly all diseases are caused by iaaetta c! these cresLS 
whose work Is to carry eE the effete matter alter the at*i

Honse have agreed to tax fractional parts of 
a gallon of liquor, to check the practice of 
Cincinnati distillers of putting ten and one- 
half gallons into a tin can.—At the Chicago 
water-works crib, last Saturday evening the 
wind blew steadily at tho rate of seventy 
miles an hour.—The mammoth steam-barge 
Cumberland, lying at a wharf at Detroit kidne™®t ns m; i most fapstast scfci.
—ui. „ -------- _* -------- <1-------------- > I iteh-anses, strengit'.-Ex, anCcivcsSEW Lltetoall tteJE-

poriant organs or tne bods, anil craslMK tl:« worst diseaseswith a cargo of seventy thousand 
bushels of wheat, sprang a leak and proba
bly damaged the grain. She is valued at 
$125,000.—The mother of Pension Commis-
sioner Black died lately at Danville, Illinois. 
—Cardinal Jacobin!, Secretary of State to the 
Pope, expired at Rome on Saturday afternoon. 
—The strike of silk operatives at Paterson. 
New Jersey, now involves more than five 
thousand men.—General Ignatieff declares? 
himself as unwilling to accept the responsi
bilities of the foreign portfolio in the Rus
sian cabinet.

Boils, pimples, hives, ringworm, totter, and all 
other manifestations of impure bleed are cured by
■Hood’s Sarsaparilla. • ’

Eittle and Kiveiy.
The times change and we change with them 

Hardly larger than mustard seeds but composed of 
highly concentrated vegetable extracts, Dr. Pierce’s 
"Pleasant Purgative Pellets” have caused the old 
style, large drastic, cathartic pills to be abandoned 
by all sensible people. The little, sugar coated Pel
lets are a sure cure for constipation; for persons 
of sedentary habits they are invaluable. They are 
little and lively, pleasant and safe.

Public Speakers and Singers.
Can use “Brown’s Bronchial Troches” as freely as 
requisite, containing nothing that can injure the 
system. They are invaluable in allaying the hoarse
ness and irritation incident to vocal exertion, effect
ually clearing and strengthening the voice. "They 
greatly relieve any uneasiness in the throat.”—£. S. 
Curry, teacher of oratory, Boston. Ask for and ob
tain only “Brown’s Bronchial Troches.” Sold 
everywhere, at 25 cents a box.

We taka pleasure in calling the attention of onr 
readers to tbe advertisement of the Knickerbocker 
Brace Co., in this issue of our paper. We can recom
mend this Company to do as they agree, and orders 
intrusted to their care will receive prompt attentions 
St. Louis Presbuterian, June 19.1885.

Consumption Surely Cured.
TothkEditob:'

Please inform your readers that I have a positive 
remedy for the above named disease. By ite timely 
use thousands of hopeless cases have ton perma
nently cured. I shall be glad to send two bottles of 
my remedy free to any of your readers who have 
consumption if they send me their Express and P.O. 
address. Respectfully,

Dr. T. A. SLOCUM. 181 Pearl Street, New York.

Pico’s Cure for Consumption Is the best Cough 
medicine. 25 eta. per bottle.

Hypocrisy baa become a fashionable vice, an^ 
all fashionable vices pass for virtue.

tieus portion o' car 'oat! and iirit:1 1: traatrcKBc.J
into new bioc-ti. To cure these diseases we reest use

A REMEDY THAT
ACTS AT THE SAME TIME

On the KIDNEYS. LIVER aud BOWELS.

from ttosstMc.

LIQUID OR DRY. ScWs^ PRICE $1,007 
For eiraalar airJ testimonials semi to

Wells, Richardson & Co.. Burlington, Vt.

WHAT IS CHRISTIAN SCIENCE ?
EY KES. S2X4 II. G3S5IEK*.

A Lecture dellvwM before the Society for Isjctiea! Eg- 
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JfcferialfeiB and. Spiritaalisia. .
' &lteEWX®i®BWMa58iiWelira®sl: /

Stat iSi ws# with materialists! and ftetafr 
fads - of' thengands of' brofessing Christians, who 

• have gray© tabts aa to the certainty o' a fatare 
. life? Mtter-'tte' MMb M tlie. church lias the. 
■slightest power Bare,' as ■'the.materialist believes 
both tu ba the outgrowth of human, knavery, error' 
and 8aB®Mon,w!0tte"Jw pronounced doubter 

'.regardsthem .te:BnfficientWbe tiiBfl« 
■ ftg » any w positive. sense, upon the lives ami 
■ actions of sien,'and to te at variasee, in many ■ i® 
'■'BtaCB’j with ■critical-sciercB ■ aud with ‘sammon 
■:8®b; and -ttea conelusioBS-aresot supposed 'to 
have Been readied testily, hut rattier after a patient 
and Careful study of tho whole question. -

Now, although this is no evidence whatever that 
■: the KHe say net te mainly true, and tte etete 

mainly correct In their teachings,'it is a positive' 
cem2:Kq3 Stet tag fell to meet ail the ntcessi- 
tien of tho ease and to place the immortality of tlie 
te?.B rote within toe reach of human campreter.- 
eion, without a single misgiving; therefore, these 
whose cGataietrustsrc or inexorable analysis com- 
gis them to dssU or to disbelieve totally, to enable

sm to rod their way with any degree of clearness, 
it will te Ess-ssnry to supplement those teachings 
with demouctotjons through the experimental sci
ences, or through transcendental physics; for 
through these only can the certainty cf a future life 
be placed beyond yea or nay before all classes of in
telligence. ■ ■

The doubter or the materialist is no match for 
.Spiritualism when once brought face to face with 
the great fests that it reveals Neither, however, 
Blast drew Ms inspiration from a fount so impure 
and corrupt as that at which Miss Elizabeth Stuart 
Phelps seems to have forgotten herself, according to 
a recent number of a New York daily. For a lady 
so confessedly liberal and talented, to display such 
an utter want of knowledge of the history and ab- 
sclute daily fife of Spiritualism, is to many both a 
pain and a surprise. There is a sort of Rip-Vau- 
wink’clsni about Miss Phelps, in this one relation, 
at least, which is most unaccountable. She seems 
to have never heard of Ziiilper, Crookes, Wallace, 
Fiiimswion, tad Lyndhurst, Archbishop Whately, 
Thackeray, or any one of the hosts of distinguished 
mon from all tho professions on this and on the 
other site of be Atlantis, who believe in Spiritual
ism. Had sho teas in any wise informed on this 
Soint, cho would not have so patronizingly invoked 

piritalism to come out, into open day from its dark 
corners aud corridors, and walk hand in hand with 
science. In truth, Miss Phelps is looking for the 
dawn, with tho midday sun blazing over her head; 
or, rather her appreciation of Spiritualism, and of 
tho character of all who espouse that belief, has 
been based upon her accidental contact with some 
questionable audience, in the dingy quarters of one 
of these slovenly swindlers who are being continu- 
S exposed in this city and elsewhere, and who

g such disgrace upon Spiritualism among those 
who have bat a superficial acquaintance with the 
subject. -

But is it not passing strange that the churches 
and the religious press do not avail themselves of 
this great factor to demonstrate the truth of a fu
ture state as taught by themselves? From their 
own ancient and well-worn repositories, they are 
unablo to produce one tittle of evidence establishing 
its absolute reality. Why longer clothe themselves 
with anauthority-in this relation which is becoming 
terribly threadbare? Belter voluntarily join the 
grand and growing procession of Progress and of 
obvious Truth, somewhere near the head of the col
umn, than te constrained to take up a position far 
in the rear; for,' should they persist in their present 
course of opposition, this latter will inevitably be 
their doom. Were the luminous finger of the most 
imposing and seemingly divine institution possible 
te our comprehension, to inscribe on the human 
heart anything antagonistic to the teachings ot 
ecience and natural philosophy, or anything antago
nistic to the exalted character of the Creator,or to the 
fitness of things, it would, iu course of time, become 
totally obliterated. In consonance with the law of 
p^gres, all false theories, whether iu science or re- 
ligion, must disappear at some point or other. In 
this relation the facte of to-day may be said to be 
the falsehoods of to-morrow; but when experiment 
and demonstration go hand in hand, in establishing 
the former under recognized laws, their period of 
probation is over, and. they pass at once into eternal 
truths. In this manner Spiritualism has been tested 
so abundantly and thoroughly, that it now ranks 
among-the experimental sciences.

James McCarroll.
New York, 818 East 18th street.

.J. S. Featherstouhaugli writes: I have 
followed yoar columns for some months, aud find
ing that their object La the search for exact truth, 
based alone upon vigorous and scientific proof, 
without .“embellishments,” I enclose subscription 
for the ensuing year.

P. II. McGowan writes; For more than twenty 
years the Journal has come to me with messages 
of highest merit,—with the inspired utterances of 
men and women not possible to those unacquaint
ed with an enlightened philosophy of a future life. 
Your contributors have the friendship and grati
tude of thousands whom they may never meet. I 
have no fear that the- Journal’s excellence will 
abate in the future, lor the planes of Its present able 
contributors will be as worthily'filled by the sons 
and daughters their lives aud labors have blessed.

Experience has taught me that the only friends 
we can cab our own, who can have no change, an 
those over whom the grave baa dosed: the seal of 
death ta the only seM of friendship.—Byron.

Mediaeval Art Itesuscitated by a 
liihulfulded Artist.

Ur&ibii^a of eternal Drawing Under Dlfiaitlty.

A performance given under the auspices ot auy 
■ society claiming to te on intimate terms with per- 
; sans who Lave for some time been in good stand

ing with other members of ‘lie far oil’ ami intense 
future, suggests to tlie skeptic sometbing akin to 
humbug. Tho announcement that Mr. Joseph G. 
Fisher, would give an exhibition of charcoal diaw- 
ing while blindfolded, in the Occult Science hall 
fast evening was no exception to the general rule. 
Some 09 persons were present last evening to wit
ness the phenomenal artist sketch rapidly, and with 
some degree of merit, three ar four landscapes, a 
couple of marines and a portrait. Although a 
Eijcriiy c-f the audience were persons who had 
that shadowy, mysterious and ethereal appear
ance so common among enthusiasts of theoso
phy, Spiritualism and occultism, still there were 
easy who had tho composed and indifferent man- 
Ecr whieh is so marked a characteristic of the 
Ekeptie. Eat neither the enthusiast .nor the ekep- 

■ tic were able to. explain away the mystery which 
GErrcunded the evening’s entertainment. The per- 
iOrmaEee began shortly after 8 o’clock. After same 
Mnpersonatlcns by Claudes Baleom, Mr. Fisher 
stepped before the blackboard and proceeded to 
blindfold himself. ‘He then sketched with crayon a 
cartoon, rough" in outline, yet containing considera
ble expLcroton. The rapidity with which he exeeat- 
cd Go work brought forth many expressions of 
Eicrissard doubt'from tlie audience which was 

■ fluickly quieted. After Mr. W. S.Gunn,Ira J. Burn- 
fiam and Mr. Davis had been appointed a committee 
to examine tho blindfold ■ and - see that ■ the affair 
was eertaki squarely and reported that cvevy- 

. thing was fair and above board. After a few strokes, 
a little tacking and filling in here and there a well- 
shaned. headin profile was turned'to the audience 
for inspection and approval. ■ Again'the committee 
ies^rtet and again they reported that as far as 
■they knew the aa&seaw not being gulled.' At 
this paint cf the enicrtafeinent Ms. Fisher began 
to display inuieations ot nervousness and agitation, 
brought on by over-mental concentration, ana which 
Ecessskated the opening of window- to cool him 
off. Tho other landscapes and mar:qgs were after, 
and bare the signature, wonderfully perfect, of 
Corot, Dupre, Quartley and Dautaey.

Before esSEercinj a drawing Mr. Fisher would 
eland in a quiet position is front of the easel as if 

‘waiting for -Esaiafcr from the mysterious agency 
that gives him fee power to imitate the old masters. 
Ere then cleus to the easel, and passing fats hand 
across the taper, outlines the subject, and then goes 
back over it again and fills in and does the shading.. 
Daring ono ef the intermissions Mr. Fishel’ stated 
that it wc.3 his first performance in public, and that 
tho approach of anyone reads him exceedingly ner- 
vosG—way he eould no: say. Ho said that he did 
cat think that there was anyone in the western states 
that rata co the work nos blindfolded that ho did 
wife eyes covered. Col. Geo. G. Briggs, he said, 
had recognized before bo had seen the signatures 

. liisimttattonsbT.the masters: :
Mr. J. M. Parks, a member of the occult- society 

said to a representative of Tkc Democrat at- the 
eieso of the entertainment by way of explanation 
that Mr. Eister was cot a member of our society, 
but that he occasionally visited tte class in philoso
phy. The Class usually met at the residence of Mr. 
Moulton and there experimented in the mysteries 
of occultism. After a while haff a dozen got to
gether to =te what easM ba dene in the way of 
drawing in a darkened room, or rather a dimly Isgat- 

: cd room. Mr. Fisher discovered that he was able to 
draw witbent locking at his war?:. After draw
ing tarat fifty pictures ho began to place a blind
fold ever his eyes. After a short time there would 
appear cn his pictures, signatures, some of whieh 
he mndo cneorseiody, and again there would 
appear ths nansb of persona.whom, he never heard 

■ of and that he Baself M W writs?. ' Some - of 
the narwr were those of the reset fecas artists, 
a, few of those who live now and ethers tat- 
have l?rel and died 8j-J years ago. I have examined 
these signatures aal the signatures cf the artist re
ferred t:> and find that they corresponded exactly. 
Mr. EreiCtata. the famous artist, raid c-f them, 
the pictures, that they were remarkable for •ar
tistic merit and resemblance to tho old masters. 
Ono gentleman of our city well known as an art- 
connoisseur, recognized the style and execution of 
the drawings even before he read the signatures as 
Letaging to the old masters. It was the desire ot 
Mr. Fisher to exhibit his work before the Occult 
society, hoping that they might be able to explain 
how it was done.”

Mr. Fisher said that he was as much in the dark 
regarding the phenomena which has lately de
veloped in him as any of tho audience could be, 
and thathe would he only too happy-and willing to 
have the thing cleared of its mystery.—Grand leap* 
lets, Mich,, Daily Democrat.

Wotes oi Travel. -
To tflo BJiErv ot Cao llelizlo-l’liUosorMcal Journal:

Permit me to express, through the columns St the 
Journal, my grateful acknowledgments to my re
cent patrons in New Jersey, Brooklyn, Yonkers, 
N. Y„ aud New England, for the universal kindness 
bestowed by one and all, during my late pilgrim
age in the work of promulgating the philosophy of 
Spiritualism, as I understand the same. Not only 
did I receive encouraging, kindly hospitality, but 
also very general assurance of high appreciation of 
my lectures and efforts.

Many episodes and experiences might- well be de
lineated, with interest and profit, perhaps, to the 
general reader; but I mainly desire to thus ac
knowledge my gratitude, to one and all, and my sat
isfaction with the genera? results of that campaign, 
thereby avoiding the necessity of extended personal 
correspondence.
-.One evening’s entertainment, however, I wish to 

comment upon, as it was in the line of a much- 
mooted issue. At New Bedford, Mass., I had an op
portunity to witness the feats of the renowned i 
“mind-reader” Bishop on the evening of Jan. 11th. i 
He there, before a-large and intelligent audience, I 
successfully—though, in some instances, with con
siderable delay and bickering upon Ms part—per
formed the feat of finding articles secreted by com
mitteemen, while he was detained by other mem
bers of his committee, after being led in upon the 
sta'ge, blindfolded. His mode of operations, was to 
take the hand of the gentleman who had secreted 
the object of his search, placing said hand against 
his forehead, and when he received the impression of 
the bidet’s-mind to start on the search. The “teste” 
were generally complicated, involving in most cases, 
several points of search and culmination. In one 
he successfully wrote down upon the blackboard the 
combination of figures involving the number of a 
bank note which one of the committee took from 
bis pocket after Mr. Bishop had been taken out and 
blindfolded.

In his introductory remarks. Bishop stated that 
unless the seereter should be able to focalize a posi
tive consciousness of each test point; to image a 
vivid picture ot the fact involved, he would be 
likely to fall with that individual, but would try and 
try again, which statement was verified in the ex
periments. He also stated that he sometimes saw 
the object or place to be, by him, uncovered, some
times felt the impulse of the one who secreted, etc,, 
implying from my standpoint the faculties of elair- 
vojance and psychometry. And he decidedly mani
festo the fact that he is a mechanical medium, as 
in every instance when he succeeded In finding the 
spot or object In teat-trial, Ms hand and arm was 
emphatically controlled, as witnessed iu all mechan
ical mediumship.

Hence, to me, It was apparent, however much and 
positively Mr. Bishop may deny the fact, or honestly 
distelieve it to be a fact, that Mr. Bishop is, in Ms 
line, a very sensitive and-well developed medium. 
That he may in some Instances obtain results by 
pure and simple transference of thought I would 
not deny, for I am well satisfied of the possibility of 
such transference from mind to mind, through the 
vibratory action ot the brains involved, as I am that 
S>ns thus sensitized will be subject to similar 

fereucee from minds of mankind, who have 
laid aside the outer physical organism of such 
powers of mind and consciousness.

Dr. J. K. Bailey.
Scranton, Pa. .

There Is not In Notre Dame, a teacher who takes 
more pride to his class and pleasure in Ms duties 
than Bev. Joseph Neyron, of the Congregation of 
the Holy Cross. He Is, perhaps, the oldest priest tn 
the United States, being now 9S years of age. He 
wm at the battle ot Waterloo, where he was taken a 
prisoner; bat, bring a surgeon, be wm treated with 
consideration, for toe need the English had of his

The Spirit ot a Eady who Cuiuiuitted 
Suicide.

Mr. W. E. Matthews, the station agent at Dongola, 
III., saw something “very like a ghost’s few mor
nings ago. He was ou the way from his house to 
the depot to meet the .3:15 a. m. train and exchange 
the mail. The night was very light, the moon being 
up. As he came near the express-office he was 
astonished to see a strange form standing near the 
north end of the depot. Just what the form was 
he could not at that moment decide, but it appeared 
to assume the outline of a very tall female figure. 
Mr. Matthews is not at all superstitious and his 
first idea was that a very singular-looking lady had 
lost her way aud had wandered to the depot in ®reli 
of information. But on second thoughts it occurred 
to him that 3 o’clock in the morning was a strange 
time for such an adventure and such an errand, and 
lie took a more careful look at the figure.

Then he saw it was not thut of a human being 
at all, aud his first inclination was to turn right 
about face and leave the ghostly visitor in sole pos
session of the ground, it was the first time in his 
life that he had ever experienced a distinctly super
stitious dread, and he found the sensation far from 
pleasant. Feeling ashamed of his undefined dread, 
however, he pulled himself together and strode 
resolutely forward till within about fifty feet of the 
grewsome object, when for the first, time it moved, 
and. slightly waving its arms, glided rather than 
walked to the rear of the station, where it disap
peared. Before it vanished from his sight Matthews 
was fully enabled to assure himself that the shadow 
was that of a very tail female robed in black. He say s 
he cannot possibly be mistaken as to the object 
being a female figure, as it occupied a prominent 
position, with tho moonbeams playing around the 
eablo folds of its dress, and though hot a pleasant 
object to contemplate he studied it closely.

The agent was now genuinely alarmed, but, not 
being a coward, he determined to investigate the 
mystery. He admits running to his office as ire 
never ran before in his life, but says a moment’s re
flection made him ashamed of himself, whereupon 
ho commenced a careful, search in order to, if pos
sible, identify the spectre. Being in his slippers he 
was able to move swiftly and with the most cau
tious silence, aud so passing out into the moonlight 
ho made the entire circuit of the station-house; 
closely examining every possible place of conceal
ment or hiding-place. But no success rewarded his 
search, and the shadow had disappeared as complete
ly as if the grave had opened to receive it. Nothing 
was to te seen and nothing heard save the sibila
tion of the telegraph wires that made weird music 
above his bead, the circumstances and the hour 
rendering the sound weird and solemn. Heturning 
to his office, Mr. Matthews addressed himself to tho 
discharge of his duties with his usual care and dis
patch, and, though resolutely determined to banish 
al! supeiBiitious fancies, could not help noticing how 
the light of his lantern seemed swallowed up in the 
gloom of the large waiting-room, and the mourn
ful way in which the maps and lithographs uedu- 
laterl against the wall as the winter wind entered 
at the door.

To add to this depression, hot a person arrived to 
take the train or relieve the mental tension by the 
sound of a human voice. Uncertain of what might 
happen, he could not resist the feeling that he was 
surrounded by weird and uncanny influences; great
ly to his relief the train arrived on time, and he was 
permitted, after transacting his remaining duties, to 
close the depot and return te his home without 
further ghostly interruption. Mr. Matthews is nat
urally greatly perplexed at his thrilling experience, 
and while no believer in the marvelous, or given to 
seeing strange sights at night, and while not fully 
admitting a supernatural agency as accountable far 
his late adventure, can, on the other hand assign 
no natural explanation for the unknown form and 
its wonderful moveinents. He describes the figure 
as.uncanny in its appearance, and speaks of tho 
movements of tlie arms as iEdhfire of acEoyaues 
cz i.&?p He is esrtiest that no trick was played 
upon him, aud that he was not tho victim of an op
tical illusion. Mr. Matthews is so well known that 
it is superfluous tu add tat he was perfectly saber 
aud in good health.

Additional interest in this adventure has arisen 
to-day from tho discovery that Mr. Matthews’ des
cription of the ghost tallies in many respects with 
the personal appearance ot a lady who met with a 
tragic death in this locality several years ago. She 
flung herself from a car while midway between 
Dongola and Anna and was killed by the fall. Her 
remains were brought on here and placed in the 
depot; If ghost it jvas, then popular opimon says 
it must have been the ghost of this suicide.-—Sr. 
L&uis Gldb^DbnczraU

Tlie Mystic’s Soul Flight.

Ma Chevalier de B.

(C03IPILE3 BY W. T. BROWN/)

In a conversation with a beautiful Mystic, one of 
the author’s earliest friends and associates in the 
realms of spiritual research, now herself a glorified 
S.to following items of philosophy were sug- 
^“Constance,” I asked, “is it given you to know what 
new form you will inhabit? Surely one'so good 
and beautiful can become nothing less than a ra
diant planetary spirit?”
. “I shall be the same Constance, I ever was,” she 
replied.'“1 am an immortal spirit now, although 
bound in material chains, within this frail body.”

“Constance, you dream. Death is the end of in
dividuality. Your spirit may be, must be, taken up 
by the bright realms of starry being, but never as the 
Constance you now are.” •

“Forever and forever, Louie, I shall be the same! 
I have seen worlds of being these magians do not 
dream of; worlds of bright resurrected human 
souls upon whom death has had no power, save to 
dissolve the’earthly chains' that held .them in tene-. 
meats of clay. I have seen the soul world; ! have 
seen that It is imperishable. Louis, there are in 
these grasses beneath our feet spiritual essences 
that never die. In my moments of happiest lucidity, 
my soul winged through space and pierced into a 
brighter interior than they have ever realized—aye, 
even unto the real soul of the universe, not the 
mere magnetic envelope which binds spirit and 
body together. Louie, iu the first or inner recesses 
ot nature is the realm of force,—comprising light, 
heat, magnetism, life, nerve-aura, essence, and all 
the imponderables that make un motion, for motion 
is force composed of many subdivisible parts. Here 
inhere those worlds of half-formed embryonic ex
istences with which our teachers bold intercourse. 
They are the spiritual parte of matter and supply to 
matter the qualities of force; but they are all em
bryonic, transitory, and only partially intelligent ex
istences. Nothing which Is imperfect is permanent, 
hence these elementary spirits have no real or per
manent existence, they are fragments of beings; or
gans but not organisms; hence they perish—die, 
that we may gather up their progressed atoms, and 
incarnate their separate organs Into the perfected
man.” ■ '

“And man himself, Constance?”
“Man,' as a perfected organism, cannot die, Louis, 

The mould In which he is formed must perishin 
order that the soul may go free. The envelope or 
magnetic body that binds body and soul together is 
formed of feree and elementary spirit; hence this 
stays for a time with the soul after death, and en
ables it to return to, or linger around, the earth for 
providential purposes, until it has become purified 
from sin: but even this at length' drops off, and then 
the soul lives as pure spirit, in spirit realms, glori
ously bright, radiantly happy, strong, powerful, eter
nal, infinite’ That is heaven; that te to dwell with 
God; such souls are His angels.

“The hand Is not the body; the eye is not the 
head; neither are the thin vaporyessences that con
stitute the separate organs, of which the world of 
force Is composed, the soul. Mark me, Louis. Priests 
dream of the existence of soul worlds; the brother
hood of Adepts, of the beings In the world of force. 
The priests call the elementary spirits of the mid
region mere creations of human fancy »nta»er-- 
stltion. The brothers charge the same hallucination 
upon the priest. Both are partly right and partly 
wmnv. for the actual experiences of the s»nl will
prove that beings exist of both natures; and that 
both realms are verities: only the elementary spirits 
hl the realms of force are like the earth, perishable 
and transitory, and the perfected spirits m the realm 
of soul are Immortal, and never die.”

*Mr7Brown requests ne to state that owing to a 
difference with Madame BJavataky he retired from 
the Theosophical Society on December 18th, 1886. 
He Is still associated with Mrs. Oablss la the work

The MyrterlouK Guardian of a Rich 
Lead Near Galena, 111. >

The excitement which prevailed last fall among 
miners iu the vicinity of Pilot Knob, near the city, 
says a Galena, HL, correspondent of the Globe-Dem
ocrat, owr the alleged supernatural manifestations 
In one of the numerous drifts iu that locality, has 
been revived in a measure by stories ot the appear
ance of a genuine specter in a deserted shaft not 
far from the toot of the Knob, aud on ground said, 
to be. prolific of ghosts in human aud other shapes 
in times gone past. This particular specimen of the 
genus specter is described, by a trustworthy person 
,who claims to have seen it. as possessing the form 
of a man dressed in the ordinary suit of a lead mi
ner, with a miner’s lamp affixed to the front ot his 
cap, which casts a sapernatuial reflection through
out the drifts and crevices in which he is said to 
work with pick and gad. The apparition was first 
seen by a miner named Dovoy, who had entered the 
old shaft for the purpose-ot prospecting for a lead 
which is supposed to exist in that particular locality 
and which was overlooked by former prospectors.

In detailing the circumstances to the correspondent 
of the Globe-Democrat Mr. Devoysaid: “I was work
ing by myself in an east and west drift, when I 
was suddenly attracted by the sound of a pick being 
struck into the ground near by. I at first imagined it 
to be the echoes from the implement I was using, 
but on glancing in the direction the noise came 
from 1 was amazed at seeing a man at work like 
myself, about fifty feet away iu a crevice or cave, 
which was illuminated by a small lamp, such as are 
used by coal miners, which was affixed to the front 
of his hat. I watched the man tor a moment, and, 
supposing that he was likewise engaged in pros
pecting for ore, I laid down my pick arid advanced 
toward tho spot where beseemed to be industriously 
working. Asi neared my mysterious companion, the 
light of his lamp began to grow dim, also his figure, 
and on reaching the place I was still further aston
ished at seeing both man and light fade away en
tirely leaving nothing to indicate his presence eave a 
freshly dug hole in the floor of the crevice, which 
was barely discernible in the reflection cast by my 
tallow candle burning fifty feet away. I returned 
to the spot I had left, and picking up my candle re
traced my steps and thoroughly explored the crevice 
which was not large and had no opening Beyond; 
bat the man had disappeared from the drift, leaving 
no track or trace of his whereabouts.

“That afternoon, in company with two plucky 
fellow-miners, 1 re-entered the drift with the view 
of ascertaining whether or no my mysterious com
panion of two or three hours previous would again 
gut in an appearance, aud was rewarded by seeing 

im at work, in the same manner as before, throw
ing out drift from the excavation iu the crevice 
I have mentioned. My friends saw the apparition, 
too, distinctly, and as we advanced tlie sound of the 
pick ceased, the light faded away, and the spirit-mi
ner disappeared from view. One of my friends, an 
old resident of the locality, reeogto’El the apparition 
as that ot a miner who had worked many years in 
tire Eime diggings we were in, firm in the conviction 
that he would some day strike a rich lead that would 
repay him for all his labor. He was finally missed 
for several days by bis fellow miners of the neigh
borhood, and on eearchtegthe drift in whieh he had 
been known to be working, his dead body was 
found oa the very spot where his apparition had ap
peared to myself and friends.”

Some days ago, according to reports-from Pilot 
Knob, a large vein of mineral was discovered a few 
feet below the.exeavation alleged to have been made 
by Spirit hands. Later accounts are to ths effect 
that the ghostly miner was standing sentinel over 
the spot, and that no one could be found with suf
ficient courage to attempt to drive him from Ms po
sition. Superstition is growing in. tho locality, aa-d 
it Is cot likely that the valuable mine will ever be 
worked. ■ ■

Advaueed Civaizatfen,

BY W. Ws70ETK ■
■ r# ths Eta # tto BeSotaratafi JenSau ■ ■ j

A. few days ego, in one of the courts of Ctevefand, 
Ohio, a man and his wife were arraigned on the 
charge of drunkenness. It was not shown that 
they had committed any crime against person er 
property, or that they bad done injury to any one. 
They simply stood guilty of the habitual vice 
of'intoxication, in a civilized community where 
thirteen hundred Batons-to say nothing of the 
large number of drag stores where liquor can be 
had iu any quantity on demand—are permitted to 
flare their temptations to drunkenness wide open 
on all the streets and thoroughfares. Said the po
lice judge: “Fifty dollars and costs and thirty 
days.” This meant one full year to labor in the 
workhouse. Did it not show the severely moral 
sense of community, and how determined it was 
that the heinous sin of intoxication must be vigor
ously stamped out?

A few days subsequently there occurred one of 
those manly slugging matches that are becoming so 
marked a feature of our advancing civilization; In a 
conspicuous public hall in the center of the city, 
and around the pair ot low brutes, pitted to mangle 
each other, were a dense throng of prominent citi
zens, merchants, professionals, business men of the 
educated classes and city officiate; among the latter 
the judge who had given such majesty of expression 
to the sacred ordeal of law against the pair of drunk
ards. The hall was over a saloon that is notorious 
as the rendezvous of prize-fighting brutes, thieves 
and pimps, and at least half the crowd, cheek-by- 
jowl in congenial enjoyment of the low-grade exhi
bition, were of these back-alley toughs. The dig
nity ot the law felt so far aggrieved as to demand 
the formality of having the chief sluggers and their 
aiders and abettors arrested. 1 And now was enacted 
a farce that was enough to make the dry bones of a 
dead circus clown rattle in his coffin. One of the 
^ipa! sluggers plead guilty and was released on 

for a later hearing; a leading member of the 
city council, and foremost candidate for the high 
position of mayor, standing bail. When the day 
of hearing came it was found that Mr. Pugilist had 
skipped from the city, leaving his bail to be for
feited. Is Mr. Councilman now called upon to pay 
the bond? He jingles the money in his pocket 
and laughs In Ms sleeve at all such foolishness. 
Then comes the culmination of the roaring farce. 
The second slugger, paying no heed to tire fact that 
Ms opponent had plead guilty, is put through the 
humbuggery of an examination, and triumphantly 
acquitted on the ground that the saloon hall was 
called the Tom Cribb, or some such loafer’s name, 
hence was a gentlemanly gymnasium, hence free to 
have exhibited within Ite sacred protection the beas- 
tial brutality that would be unlawful in any other 
locality! As Mr. Squeers once remarked, “Here’s 
richness!”

The community, through the press and pulpit, in 
the fulness of its superiority of civilization, cries 
aloud in shuddering horror at the wicked Mexicans 
for their heathen brutality in attendance on bull- 
S'hte. showing how even the educated classes and 

gh officials ,as well as the rabble in that degraded 
country actually permit animals to be thrust at and 
slain; and then point with pride to the officers ap
pointed for the prevention of cruelty to animals In 
our Christian laud, whose duty it is to see that 
no poor old spavined horse is over-driven by a heart
less owner, or left to suffer from need of a warm 
blanket to shelter his boney haunches from the cold, 
while bibles by the million are scattered broadcast 
among benighted people, and millions in money 
epeht in missionary effort to spread our gospel of 
“peace on earth, good will to man,” in token ot our 
advanced civilization!

One year ago a horrible double murder was com
mitted In this same city. Two women were found 
lying on a bad with their skulls battered in by many 
blows struck with a hammer, and the supposed 
murderer found lying by the side of them. The 
moment this alleged monster was placed In jail, the 
authorities began to build a high wall about him 
for his special protection. Instead of striving by 
every possible means to bring him to speedy trial and 
establish Ms guilt or innocence, the utmost inge
nuity was set on foot to hamper justice by delay 
and stumbling blocks In the way of arriving at 
the truth. The murdered victims were laid away in 
the ground, and the supposed murderer became, as 
It were, a sacred ward of the county, to be coddled 
and protected, to be nursed and cared for, and every 
means given to-enable Mm to dodge through the 
meshes of tlie law, while putting op walls of diffi
culty against any proof that might tend to establish 
his goUt; as it the sole aim of the law’s entire ma
chinery was established to enable a criminal to es
cape the penalty of wrong deeds. On the most 
trivial claims, delays were granted for a full year, 
daring which Important witnesses might die or be 
spirited away. Then able counsel were provided, 
whose whole endeavor is to pall him through with
out any reference to » guilt or inno-

cence; who block evary step of the proceedings by 
tricks of sharp law practice, as if the red-handed 
murderer was a poor hunted stag at bay in the 
midst of ravenous enemies it was a matter of honor’ 
to evade. More than a week is spent jn securing a 
jury, because the prisoner’s lawyers are determined 
to have none but illiterate blockheads who have not 
formed an opinion, and who would be incapable of 
forming one if they tried. From thence the fence 
of protection round the prisoner is strengthened by 
every possible suppression of damaging truth. The 
moment it is sought to glean information from a 
witness that may lead to clearness of explanation, 
up springs objection, court rulings iu behalf of rhe 
sacred prisoner, or exceptions if the rulings are not 
calculated to help his escape. And thus the ente 
machinery of an expensive court is used for tho 
main purpose of making it as difficult as possible to 
establish a prisoner’s guilt, while fastening a pad
lock on the lipa of all who speak against him. Add 
to this the sympathetic coddling and sicken
ing adulation of women, bringing flowers, fruits 
ami maudlin tokens of admiration to hang on sis 
persecuted brow!

Surely we have attained to a high etase of ad
vanced civilization, and can well afford to push w 
superiority into low-down SaRfelrted lands!

Cleveland,©#®.-

Wotes aud Extraets on .JliseeliaBews
Subjeets.

. In great cities m tarn to took the ■ world in. tho 
face. We shake hands with stern realities.

: Oh, how small a postion of earth will hold' as ' 
when' weare dead, who. ambitiogaly ota after too 
whole world wple we are. living!

■ Arraugements have teen 'made- for' Mfeg.fc ■ 
.'next ecumenical council of the Methodist etawMa- 
the UnitetoStates to. 1801.

An anti-profanity society, with the motto “ Hal-. 
towed Be Thy Name,” has been formed in St. Mala- ■ 
chi’s Catholic church, Fitts burgh. Pg. .

. ■ In Central park—Pa, why did God' make the kan
garoo’s hind legs so funny? Parent—He did - it to 
'give the native Australians- something to laugh-at j- 
my son.

' When'Kate was-told by-her Undo George, tte 
deacon, that sho ought to pray - without ceasing, she 
replied demurely: “ Oh, uncle, yon wouldn't want sa 
to be such a tease as that?3 •

ra Our condition' never" satisfies us; tte present is- 
-always ths .worst.. Though Jupiter, should grant 
.Mb request to each, we woaM continue to impor- ' 
tune Mm.

Every generous illusion tads a wriaMe in-vanish-- 
:ng. Experience is tte oaescraivo dfaencteutaicnt 
of the things of life. -It to reason enriched by Ao 
spoils of tte heart.

That inexhaustible good nature, which Is the 
most precious gift of heaven, snreaCiag itself like 
ell over the troubled sea of thought, ata keeping 
the mind emsath and eqtiabZsIe tte roughest wes-ib 
ve.—Wasliinyt'-ii Ireing.

Grecian children were taught te reverence and 
emulate the virtues of tteir ancestors. Our taiio 
tional forces are 83 wielded as to te?.cn our children 
to admire most tat which is foreign audfabtacus 
and death.—Garfield.

The presbytery of Alaska eavors a wide territory 
At its recent meeting ous membsr traveled nineteen 
days in a canoo ia order to ba present. Another tea 
to be six weeks from home. Tho meeting was at 
Fort Wrangell.

It is generally believed that tte but’Eing of human 
beings iu sacrifica has been stooped ia Itaira tat it 
is stated that two women were publicly burned to 
death recently to. settle a -.boundary dispute batweeu 
tte Statesol Oadeypcre and Tout,

Ged mate both tears and laughter, and both for 
kind purposes; for as taster enables tali end 
surprise .to breathe / freely., so. tears - ■enable sorrow ■ 
to vent itself patiently. Tears hinder sorrow from 
u coniing despair ata madness—L^"Il Hz\z\

Ie ouuelve, ratter than in material nature. Kes 
the true source of life of tho beautiful. The human 
soul is tho see which diffuses light on every Eide, 
investing creation with its lovely hues, and calilne 
forth the posts element that lies hidden 'in every 
existing thing.—Afasr'af.

To show tho ignorance which prevails in some 
parts of the mountainous regions of Kentucky and 
Tennessee, The America'^ inssfon'iry mentions 
the ease of a family where it was found that tho 
oldest child, a girl ot 18 had never seen a bnak. Still 
we must have millions for foreign missions every 
year. -.

A number of English bishops are trying to gal
vanize the Church army, whieh was organized on 
somewhat the same lines as the Salvation army, but 
without its coarseness. The Church army is a re
spectable and “churchly” body, but for that very 
reason it will nevbr attain the prominence or 
strength of the Salvation army.

After the close of the services in the Methodist 
Church of Switzer, Ind,, the other evening, a num
ber of young men waiting for their girls blocked the 

- doorways, and retarded the exit of the large congre
gation. Pastor Howard asked the boys to' get out of 
the way. They paid no attention to Min, whereupon 
he grabbed James F. Smith and threw him out, and 
the others hurried after. Smith had the preacher 
arrested, and he was fined $1 and costs. He has ap
pealed the case, and filed a charge against Smith for 
disturbing a religious meeting. ,

Thirty-three years ago J. M. Burns, of Burlington; 
Kan., walking along the railroad track, caught his 
foot on a splinter of tbe rail. The wound bled pro
fusely, but soon healed, leaving the foot slightly sore. 
Recently the foot pained him, and a hard substance 
was discovered just under the skin, between the 
fourth and small toe, where the foot had been in
jured. Mr. Burns paid but little attention to it until 
be saw the hard substance had protruded'about a 
quarter of an inch, whereupon he jerked it out and 
found it to be a piece of railroad iron one inch in 
length.

A Vienna tailor wagered recently that it took more 
than forty thousand stitches to make a winter over
coat To decide the question a coat was ordered and 
a committee of experts sent to superintend the work, 
also, to see that no unnecessary stitches were made. 
The result was announced as follows: Body of the 
coat 4,780 stitches; collar, 8,058; sewing collar on, 
1,763; button-holes, 2,500; sleeves, with lining, OSO; 
pockets, 1121: silk lining of body with waddea inte
rior, 17,863; braiding, 2,726; total 30,619 stitches.

Colonel James R. Randall arrived en the train to
day. He. made a sensation as soon as he reached 
town by s howing himself a valuable auxiliary of the 
Society for the Prevention of Crueltv to Animals; 
The horse in a street car backed and began to act 
ugly, so much so as to frighten the lady passengers. 
The driver became very mad at the horse’s behavior, 
and a male passenger proposed throwing sand in the 
animal’s eyes; “ Oh, no!” said the Colonel, “ don’t do' 
that; it is unnecessary and inhuman. The poor 
tfeast only needs to be diverted. Tie a handkerchief 
around Ms fore leg and he will start off promptly?’ 
The driver agreed to try so simple an expedient, and 
the horse moved at once with the'utmost placidity. 
As the animal started the driver snatched his whip, 
looked at the Colonel, and exclaimed “ It that don’t 
beatthe Dutch!”—Columbla'Letter to the Augusta 
(Ga.) Chronicle.

Dr. Stopfer, one of the professors in the Protestant 
theological faculty of Paris, in. his book on “Pales
tine In the Time of Christ,” gives the following pic
ture of Christ as he was seen by Ms contemporaries: 
“The sumptuous raiment and the fine linen of those 
who lived in kings’ houses was wanting, so also was 
the long, flowing robe of the scribes and pharisees. 
Upon hls head he must always have worn tte tur
ban, the national headgear, used alike by rich and 
poor. Everyone wore a head covering.. Pointers make 
a mistake when they represent Christ bareheaded. His 
turban In all probability was white, fastened under 
the chin by a cord, and falling at the sides over the 
Shoulders and over the tunic. His hair under the 
turban was long, Ms beard uncut. His tunic or un
dergarment was seamless, and probably given him 
by one of those women who “ ministered to him of 
their substance.” Over this he wore the faHth or 
mantie, loose and flowing. It was not white, for it 
fa said It became white at the transfiguration. It 
w^s not red, for that was the military color. It may 
have been blue or white with brown stripes. At the 
four corners of this mantle he wore the deeith, 
fringes of blue or white. He wore sandals on his 
feet, as we learn from John the Baptist; and when 
traveling from place to place he wore a girdle 
around Ms Idos and carried a stick in his hand. His 
apostles accompanied Mm in similar garh. At a lit-
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A Home Medium.

To the Editor ot the Uellgk-Plinosocliluti Journsxr i
Ciucinnati has been greatly interested iuSpiiitsa^ j 

lam this winter, and the ever widening drela of er s 
quirers proves that our comforting faith is in so ' 
flanger of dying out Progress in numbers is very ; 
encouraging, but to the thoughtful among us, pro-c. 
green along the line of development into a higher: 
Lfe, is a matter of grave concern and desire; for we ; 
can but confeee that a vast proportion arc wonder- ■ 
seekers, or worse, aud have no proper conceptions of ; 
the reality or moment of spirit return. We have had * 
here seme very good speakers from abroad, and ; 
they have been well received. Mr. Frank Baxter, j 
the celebrated Boston medium and lecturer, was \ 
here several weeks and made an excellent impres-1 
sion. He is a pleasing and forcible speaker, .imbued 
with a sense of the importance of his mission, and 
gave very fine tests.

I always enjoy visiting stranger mediums, for it is 
interesting to study the different phases of manifes
tations; but for genuine merit, I think we need cot 
go far from home to find those as gifted as any that 
come to us from abroad. Home circles are tho very 
best places ia which to hold communion with our 
beloved, who have “gone over to the better country.” 
In all the years that I have been investigating Spir
itualism,! have never found a medium who has to 
me so constantly manifested the best phases of rae- 
diumship as Mrs. Belle F. Hamilton, 322 Race street, i 
Ker tests are remarkable: she is clairvoyant to a | 
very rare degree. I am confident niy opinion will 1 
be fully indorsed by those who have known her for ; 
years. She gives a stance at her home every She- ; 
day evening, whieh is well attended, aud always sat- ’ 
isfaetory. These seances have been of unusual in-! 
teresi this winter, as her brother, Mr. Charles Barner, ■ 
a mast excellent medium, has been visiting her, and J 
has been associated with her in her seances. Theas 
Ez-anees have been full of remarkable and eonvine-1 
ing tests and manifestations, which included itee- i 

jiendent writing, trumpet-speaking, materialization - 
'of children’s hands, playing of music-box, ana * 
spirit tests, with full names. These joint circles f 
nave thus been the delight and wonder of all who i 
attended. I will cite one incident to illustrate: On • 
one occasion an engineer on the 0. & M. railroad 
was present, and a spirit came and called for him 
fey name. The spirit gave his own name as Jack, 
and said that he had been killed by the engineer’d 
train. “But do not blame youiself for, my death,” 
ho said, “for it was all my own fault.” The engi
neer was moved to tears, and said that it was ail 
true. At the same time the spirit warned him te be 
careful cf Iris own life. At another time a lady 
who had never been in a seance before was called 
by name by her spirit sister Emma, and conversed 
with her very satisfactorily. These are only in- 
teccfs among many similar ones that prove there 
fe a fife beyond. But on Christmas they had the ;. 
most unique seance, a circle for the children. About ? 
iweuty-Sve children were present, and the little ; 
ones from the spirit-land came and talked with • 
them. Dear little Nannie,. who is a most lovely J 
child spirit, sang sweetly for them, and good" 
hearted old Mingo had a cheering word for a:L It 
was a most enjoyable occasion, and one calculated to 
rob death of its fear in the ininds of the children. 
Those who have attended these seances hope Mr. 
Barnes will soon again visit his sister, and that also 
for their own good, people may more widely knew 
and appreciate that most excellent and devoted me- 
sisis and indefatigable worker, Mrs. Hamilton.

Cincinnati, Ohio. Gro. Walker.
The Joted Mrs. Allen of Providence 

the latest Materialize!' Seized.

Colds, Coughs, Bronchitis,
Anil other aireetioBS of tte Throat of Langs,"are -speedily citrail by the ass of Ayer’s
Clieny Pectoral. ' This 'medicine-'fe- an anodyne expect*want, potent- in 
to cheek tte ■ advance of disease, allaying till tendency .to Inflammation
samptioii, and. speedily .removing .health to the afflicted.
during the p 
and sudden '
FMicc. pivve

ast year, I have used Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral.
Colds, :f i^?d according to direction: 

: ji sure cure.—L. 3. Coburn, Addison,

On several 
, .In erases

will, judging by

its aefioa 
;z::d Cu:-

of eyfre 
my exric=

Last December I suffered .greatly from i Ayer’s Clferry Pectoral owe saved.my 
an attack of Browhiffe. My physician life. . I bad a constant Cough, Sight 
advised me to take Ayer’s €terry Peetc-1 Sweats, was greatly reduced in flesh, and 
nil, which’ I did. Less than a bottle of I declining rapidly. One bottle and s half 
this medicine relieved -and’ cured me.—ri of the Pectoral cured me.—A. J.ESdsbn,
Etootlh, Piper, Elgin, III. M.D., Middletown, Tenn.

LUNG COMPLAINTS.
About three years ego, as the ’result of 

bad Cold, i lin’d a Cough, from which
1 have no hesitation in saying ttat I 

regard Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral as the best 
'remedy within my ' knowledge -for the could get no help iintii 1 comnieaeed Using 
eureofCokls/ClwonieBronchitis,Coughs, j Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. .One bottle, of 
i’.ii:uu’diseases <C the Throat and Lungs, this medicine e-iected a complete eure.— 
—M. A. Rust, MvD., South Parish, Me» 4 John Tooley, Ironton, Mica.

A ver’s Chewy Pectoral. One bottle, of

An experience of over thirty -years en- 
able:1 mo to any that there ’is no better

I have used Chewv Pwtoral, i

} THIS
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A FpkA-gra’jMig a® toot p^aea at tbe reales of 
fills. Wiiita H.Alien, spiritaaistietuateriaiizins esc- 
t&tB cf Previtense, II. L, Fefe 15th. Mrs, Aten at 
cue li® disputed with Mrs. Ross, now of Beaton,4 
ite ienut£.s «t being the foremost materializing ; 
use item te this ecuEtry. Wealthy edc dfetteseiTteJ ; 
Tfsrfe item aiisai have- often tea te: paboa:, i 
sdiU have seun wh:16 putpatel tote the-Barite of i 
i:toir cues fios ‘he other side.” Darker Hatch cf ■ 
•Srw xerk has fieipiraily made pilgrteiageii to this i 
city ir. order to =•« bis daughter, Lizzie Hatch. Li- ' 
^•'.vepTsir SfRague has also tora as interests-* j 
EpfCziti: at many of her to lEdes in the past. i

This evening a representative of a zeal sensa- 
tiocal paper was present with a confederate. While < 
standing in front of Hie cabinet, conversing with ; 
0110 of the spirit visitors, one of the men placed ‘hia i 
arm around the waist of the materialized form, ’ 
and hugging it to himself, tore oil the mask, reveal- j 
Ing the features of the medium, 'The ether man, 
in the meantime, had turned on the gas-jet full 
force, thus completing the exposure. A general 
melee began at once, chairs were thrown around 
the room, pistols drawn, and every possible attempt ' 
made to assault and injure‘ths exposers. They 
were finally ejected from the houss, somewhat 
bruised and injured. The party were acting under 
police protection, and it is expected that a prosecu
tion for obtaining money under false pretences will \ 
follow. Providence Spiritualists are wild over the j 
matter, as Mie. Allen has always been held up as j 
a model medium and clairvoyant—fissten Dall?; 
Globe.

Dry Barth Closets.
We believe it would be for the general good of the 

SGiniBuuity were the Dry Earth System and its many * 
advantages better understood. Hundreds of thou-, 
sands of people in this country suffer inconveni
ences and annoyance that they would be only too 
glad toobviate if they knew how. In the absence of 
sewers, or water works, they take it as a matter of 
fact that they have to resort to the abominable, dis
ease-breeding Privy-Vault or Cesspool, even at the i 
risk of polluted wells, impure air, and an attack of 1 
Typhoid, Diptheria or other preventable diseases. 
Few people know that they can have all the comfort 
and the convenience of the beet water closet by us
ing Earth Closets. The Heap’s Patent Earth Closet 
Co., Muskegon, Mich., have just issued an illustrated 
Catalogue, 48 pages, which is very complete and we- 
believe the most perfect on Earth Closets ever pub
lished. If any of your readers are troubled as to the 
disposing of their sewerage they should write for a 
Catalogue. The same company mail free a little 
book. “Healthy Homes: how to have them.”

We must find a weak spot or two in a character 
before we can love it much. People who do not 
laugh or cry, or take more of anything than is good 
for them, or use anything but dictionary words, are 
admirable subjects for biographers. But we don’t 
care most for those fine pattern flowers that press 
best in the herbarium.—O. W. Holmes. •' f

Horstord’s Acid Phosplinte 
In DebUltv.

Dr. W. H. Holcombe, New Orleans, Ln, says: “I 
found it an admirable remedy for debilitated state 
of the system, produced by the wear and tear of the 

-nervous energies.”
i Mrs. Laura P. Tucker, aged 73, died last Sunday 
at Putnam, Conn. She was a niece of ‘’Johh Brown 
of Ossawattoinie,” whom she remembered well, and 
concerning whom she often related personal in- 
eitats, She was buried at Port Jarvis, N. Y.

War Ahead.
There is great danger of war with Mexico in the 

near future, but at present we can pursue the arts 
of happiness prosperity and wealth. Wherever you 
live, you should write to Hallet & Co* Portland, 
Maine, and receive free, full information about work 
that you can do, and live at home, earning thereby 

.from $5 to $25 and.upwards daily. Some have 
earned over §50 iu a day. Capital not required: 
you are started free. All is new; both sexes 
All ages. Pay, as atove guaranteed, from first start.

Foster Dewey, formerly private secretary of Wil
liam M. Tweed, who died a few days ago in New 
York, wrote his own will half an hour before his 
death. He left §500,000, and it required just five 
lines to dispose of it and name the executors.

Children Starving to Death
On account of their inability to digest food, will find 
a most marvelous food and remedy in Scott’s Emul
sion. Very palatably and easily digested. Dr.&W. 
Cohen, of Waco, Texas, says: *T have used your 
Emulsion in Infantile wasting. It not only restores 
wasted tissues, but gives strength, and Increases the 
appetite.”

9Anot Susan—I wants yer ter talk to dis chile, Par
son Baxter. Parson Whangdoodle Baxter—What’s 
de matter wid de chile? Aunt Susan—I’se af eared he 
am gwinter to be an acrostic. He says he don’t 
bleeve hit tuck Jonah free days ter swalier de whale. 
Parson Baxter—Fee afeared J an’t equal ter dis
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: TlioAmerican News Company. SSfiliaataa EU ' 
BllffVIDEXCE,Il.I.:Li f ■ tof^ —

, PmS&uee Spiritual .^Boelatiofe’BIaetatOBa.Hall. - 
PBaADBiPBIA': : f '

. Tte .central News Co., cor. Rthand Ma^Stete, 
Dr. J. IL'Ktezlso, HB2 spring-Garten St'
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KeWJ'SS. •;
ri ri AudattnespiritaaiiMeetingai ''ri ' :

CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND. & PACIFIC RAILWAY
^’rt?.r-)notitic ’ntali?»--mj?:,dr < r;>/tcn*o :;z:> 
^pfilJiiie^Ea^ tfiTCW^ and confiinidiw lines 
bullin'; r^i:d iVt-t, JvOF?r:\Tv.
©sly true middle 1ml: in thafrti^rfeontinental system 

1F..VZ' 3anul.t:*.atete‘-ta%cdn?:dtafi>iae:t:jo;?
::: Iria.nHn*' ai?l: r?:i( > i Snnl:u>C;:> 

oa^Oe v^ht-f, ou:v;;a, I.?z’uUe, r ■ 'm,G« ne- .... r-Io’^o 
num yl: i<?!i«, in IEia< •; L^.vvnp’Ct, 3’n cQtae, 
vw;’«;hir!.:ten. :;ur?;«-!.1. utanrtfnsO hnlv.--^, V»\- &£?> 
erty, Iwa City. Bes Indianola* Winterset. At-' 
inn:.«%^n»’Vc;.te, An^H!r.,neuarl'iiM JutkvioC’ ntacr'X 
Caanrh L'nff.’. in pa-ri•, t-aHr.tM.Cr-.-r.t^n, S', -r''
Capron .uV; —nr-, 4.^ vnva rtL*
amx.V *?jn -a»rj f_rn-? ■; /J»rteL i, Ilin::* .t-rdij an*a 
bt. -tai, in .'anae*:/. 1: W:^ :•?';” ;$, zn X^l-i-v, a-v- 
huadreds c£intermediate cities, townsund Villases.- '1

The ©rest Kock island Route' '
■Guarantees SkpM^ and Safetv tQ.fhoftrr^^
tav-LO’vrit, Iter t if.<istL« r«'‘:iyh’.•! -.:]?■.*-<, 3tj

mv family? for a, number of years, and 
’ For the care ofremedy for Pore Threat and Coughs, even with marked sKeecs,itljsvUy Ivl f3vlG imut . , _ - 

of longstanding, than Ayer’s Cherry Pec
toral. It has ever been effective in niy

Throat; anti Lung Complaints, I eoiisifli r 
thio remedy invaluable. It. Dover faife

personal experience, mu' h::s warded off; to sive perfect Hilsisetici!. — MElit’ M. 
many an s:tt::ck of Croup from my chi.\ Itobertro::, Battle Cm>k, Mich.
dren’, in the ra?^ of 'heir growth, be- J .. .,, T m 
iddos Kh-?n<r effective relief from CohU- l V f? iX - l^r’.1 
Samuel KoSer, Editor of the "

We have U'-etz Ay<tes.Cherry^iteetot'i ’J^ “lie doctor teal me teat I h:z<l 
:n on? familv, a great while, amt find it a = Bror.ehitfe, which he was afraid xviiid 
valuable iBed’cine for Cokb-. Cougi:.-. iind - er.d HiCon<nnv>:ion. I took two boDlc of 
ail (!!;».•; of the Throat and Lmuss.—' Aye:'’,; Cherry Sectoral. ;md wa< entirely 
pUKeG. Leach, Jamaica Mato, Mass. «cured.-^-.J. 14 Kramer,'Danbury, Conn.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
Pn-pauul by Dr. Sold <>y !tragi;i:.!s, .i" liotlfet.

VIOLIN OUTFITS.
We Lave zffii'te arrangements with one o£ iho largest importers of Violins in the Unites Static vzrizo 

have zzn immecre stcek they must turn into cash. They bare allowed ns to oSS? tlzeo fine it:trcD::’zit“ 
at a terrizih- «:.ariliec. proviaed we mention no names ft the transaction. Wo wish to dispezzo of the et;= 
tire steak ns seen as passible, and offer you

A COMPLETE OUTFIT
(such as is usually sold ffrSE.®

The outfit consistscf one Italian

VIOLIN (inbox), BOW & TEACHER
This TEACHER h a lewd In Itself, containing 

many beautltnl 
pieces of Violin 
Music anti tench- 
e«4 one to play, 
with great ease 
anti rapidity.

Tills Is a boua 
fide bargain, and 
we mean busin
ess. Z»d cos given 

■ kw? include cm- ■

I g. L, V lk-,3 &Co., SO" 4S.fit,
J. ‘ FOEElttS AfiEMfis.

LGXBOX. BAG LAX A- . •
| : M.^l^e?,!#.^
ItAWBSSWi. BUG.; / L '

a W. Waite, 11 Cluny St., Waterloo SBgad; 
j ' Ham Hill. -
, BBBBoniXP AVATBALIA:

W. H. Tc-rer, s-t tell fit.
j Sli’WSfo.-yiLsfif >7Z SV6Z-.1XL:
I '; B.a.Hersey, J ®®gato St.

I te I; ’... f.ltelzay. 20 tambtra Quay.

Clieet. |

taels Lj oC Bvavy stu Viiliil strut
rti’b^cniini/it Suk:’: ^<:?"i«sf--’f’ i-'Rb‘i'i.:iii\'i t/a?- 
aenhanfcai genius has invented awl esperienee proved 
valuable. Its practical operation is conservative and 

■ methodieol-ity db:ci£»line strict rindr^dinj?. The hiv- -
ury oC i>; p?.j r £V'’O;iMr.'h".:tEn j" unt 'iva’v^ in 
C.eVA*Lint!;evr rid.

AllEspresi Trata between Chici^ snOMSIis'scmrl'' 
I'iVi'Vfbn-i'So^Cfdfli u-teJ;>?2).ivC\t:spiv-':fxn^ 
P^hmn PriJT and Sh'rnnt? C.ir^ cV^anj
I-uii’' ; Cnt i TM’ovidinr? crri’-Ecnt j’SenZ, nnii—’iXv.^'n 
C.:i ph» ^tcliisj-: C5.-1 Kaib as € st v-rr/Jai
Ucchrnn^ CheJi? Car.’,

The Famous Albert Lea Haute
Is * (Hr fTA 'Cite hr.* b- tvzc i-n Cub ivo r.:.-! ?’ir.nc- 
ap«,’>n’?int. i\i:il» ovvL’thS r<•ntvbviMKt'-t ”:.p..3 
‘Anta1- run d.uiy to lb? iznnmor :vj nto
Jbi’alCj foi hKHta'-rnu 1M.<:::? ftp ur. i-i of »wr. ar.*l 
flinn: .-oh'?. T’r; r. ii v’?»« .it iandfrAii'if^h:’!:: of 
interior JuL’i-ta ar; r. .i.hiul 1 :a Vratertuv/n. A y.’.i.rC, 
cb- -irab’eru:;:*'. uiiU” ib-R anu Zi-xiikakc^. t-u i .i iij.-1- 
rirr x::fh:<’f’!5’«/.:i t s tav* ler< t; ta- a C.ii”ii:n it:, in- 
dio.m;:Lafayette aialC-mneH iJiuhr,^1. Jp tj 
At»-hsM-:i, Leavt-nv..^nn-fj CKv, r2n:n’,-rv<i-:/St. 
Paul ah<f intermediate jioints. All Classes of patrons,' 
c-n??2aEy lami’b-’, LuH- s anC rev- ive from.
cfsk\al3 an.l eki^h y?< of ii(.i > I-h.nu tain > yut eetionj 
r»“-r- 'tfcl nrlv.y and
_ ’’’orTi* ^et ,’?:7 —*»b“’i>nnh; •^tflrrlneijui!

,‘A utf&« O.-; ’nC’''.Unit«i!a Stat^ i::?i C-.mrn.- < r n::y 
£csiredinfonnatioH, r^^ ;

. C. CAEIC. I. SV. AW, 
i'lertivea';::'^ A -?t S?n’: CT

4, fioiBnooti, 
n'l^UE. ?ifei ^g^

tZn^ and shipping and delivery to express office.

. Sead. Draft, Money Order, or Cash in Hcgiste ed Letter. Sent C.O.D. if Desired. Address

PRAIRIE CITY NOVELTY CO..

A sttSj Jctzznc: to? Srlzzitiza—m ate iztte? sztutlezift ra> 
>te:-;te HiIIczz-jj?,y. Published st 10 ftstzi a, cizarl:”’ 
Crififi firiria.fite.Entete Pries, p.straid, fj peund- 
Hzza, It? advateo. Stetritilffli taken at tbi.; eric:1.

TSWiiSrAGEN^
OF THE" .

Iif'liffie~PltilosopJiii,al dotfriufl. ' 
■loan S. Itec?, nCco of Li'At -(5 Craven Ph. Clasic^Cra’’. 
Latia W. O„ Esg. Cataitf'i'-zzs ro iral. f;-.-?te:a cfde-; 
Stepped at three renco. All American Sszti'ct! jfitiiiji. 
SlioJ. . <

1!,A.UiCT;,I'z<'m:’.iv? Liteieluro Atetey. e-:::tl Iz.?.e 
187F, 1. Ik ..er.'.:' tercet. Newcastle ra-’l,'-;.e.x:tz,'<t.z.zl, v.iH 
rr .el'.e ‘ zil - ciij;tera fe tte liri'.TGK-f-SHfrfOPlIK’AL 
JDlTlNriL, durltz'; *te absence of J. <1. ;'r: . a, :.t iwolve ziziz- 
lings anti. slspeuee iiW year, sost free; single eoito, two 
>< z.t? half prizes i zei:, e- pest, toe N-eo ;«.?< rack.

. 'SEWSPAPEBS-ODMAoSm”

_".i:<1 Ito-? A&rljas c.zr-ii, A 
zto byaG-.un^a -b; ii-L... 1;©SUMPTIONl

sond snmplo MHe* I^JIEE with f^H«i
! tan*-for’ir.sni't-; ptacct, tip.i\r.r;- 5 < t. •» 

w. W « £ • Ge NOETIJNG & CO.. Kb C H.Viri «*.. 4 e:'. V

THE
GREAT AMERiCftti

Company

IGOOD NEWS 
ToLADAES.
Greatest Bargains ^;: 
MtoB.I%v&E ra! ffiEHig® 
1 rt. ■••Ujuzte-.zecr't’' a 
Tz:'ri::.;-i7 lutz.::: Tjz.i - ■ 
3L&S3 V<W St, New York. N.V

45 Handplph Street.
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IKc. Loans spri.ifel by ■ wTaeram National Enni:
DEST OF REFERENCES EAST ANH WEST. Cor- 

reiFOiZ'-lenceSclieltrd. Adtlreift

, for Salo sMhe Office eftias Paper.
Er urC’ of 1^-t Boston, week??............ .
•SleifftBnand Daybreak, lion®n,®jg,w?M?..
(Hye Graneli, Utica, N. 1, uontirly.
The Tteosopliisf.Ailyar.tfedias,) India, month
ly-

Ll’M lor TUnfee.j.Chattrmos-:. Tena
Tbe Mted C’jre.Mc7.ih:r, Chic;:.'#............ ...
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ADAM a.

; A-pi-actlerd ancIms^sM^ b^ Sibieh; m^w^ 
y’^u, cah tufa LjDe^J te E'.em< ritn cnstlj?:; b?sAj

The Strowbridge 
Bsitefit Seeder, 

filers «!l siau: n:.dp»f83 
seeds, yictitHi -.fb! ijiislu’S- 
anl cjn’r.'.tuij! >’t:u-

ALLEN C. MASON. Tacsma. Wash. Ter.

S^

ED
FOR 510 GO, 

Cash with Order, 
will ulffi. t« MV «M'V# 

CJ<- oi ri-oN J W4I)3£rx COMPANY,
BitiHjniTib&P.li.Y

GBATgl’lL-ClMIFOItTISG.

EPPS’S COCOA.
BKE-1KFAST.

"By a tlwonzfa linowiedso of the natural kites 
which uovern the oiseratin :• of digestion and nutri- 
tio;:, ar.d by zz raraiul 3ppHe;iti<;:i of tte tiip‘ prer.er- 
ts> s ot well-seleeted Cocoa. Sir. Epps has provided 
our breakfast tables with a delicately "avure.l 
teverase which may save as znaziy heavy doctors' 
bills, it ;s by tte judicious use of such artiek s ot 
diet t'.iat a constitution way te cratluttlly tetlt u;, 
until strong ernnwh to resist every temlpney to 
disease, Ilundrerls of subtle maladies are Heating 
arotiuil us ready to attack wherever there is a v.eai: 
point. We may escape many a fatal shaft by izeop- 
bK ourselves well fortified with pure bloo 1 mid a 
properly nbrisizeli frame.’’—“fl:- it Stir-ire GriMti-:’

Madesimply with Poilina water or milk. Sold 
only in half-pound tins, by (irocers. labelled thus: 
James Epps &Co., Homoaopathic Chemists,”’

London, England.

"For “worn-out,” “run-down,” delnlitated 
school teachere, milliners, seamstresses, house- 
keejers, and over-worired wonien generally, 
Ui’. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription is the bn; 
of a1! restorative tonics. It is not a “Cure-ah, 
hut admirably fulfills a singleness of purpose, 
lioinir a most potent Specific for all rhote 
Chronic Weaknesses snd Diseases peculiar to 
•women. It is a powerful, general as well as 
uterine, tonic and nervine, and imparts vigor 
and strength to the whole system. It promptly 
cures weakness of stomach, indigestion, binate 
iag, weak back, nervous prostration, debility 
and sleeplessness, in either sex. Favorite Pre- 
seripfion is sold by druggists under our pe&i- 
ffre guarantee. Seo wrapper around hottie. 
Price $1.00, or Hix »ottle» for $<>.00.

A large treatise on Diseases of Women, pre- 
fusely illustrated with colored plates and nu
merous wood-cuts, sent, for 10 cents in stamps

Address, World’s Dispensary Medicu 
Associahc-x, GG3 Main Street, Buffalo, Ts.-W 
SICK HEADACHE, Bilious Headaelf 

and .lonstipatian. promptly cured by ■ 
Dr. Pierce’s Pellets. 25e. a vial, 

by druggists.

FREECIFT 1 iearCoMMB
Henne Book, will be sent to any person afflicted with Oon- 
iramptlon. Bronchitis, Asthma, Bore Throat, or Nasal 
Catarrh. It Is elegantly printed and illustrated; 144 pages, 
12mo. 1879. It has been the means of saving many valuable 
lives. Send name and post-claw address, with six cents post
age for mailing. The book is invaluable to persons suffering 
with any disease of the Nose. Throat or Lunge. Address 
DB. N. B. WOLFE, OInclnnatl,OWo.

IWSUte the paper in which you saw this advertisement

WORLDS WITHIN WORLDS.
WONDERFUL DISCOVERIES IN ASTRONOMY.

THE SIX ASH STARS HH1BITED.
BV WM. BAKER FABSEWRIK, K B.

Tiie reader Is at onco forcibly convinced tliat therein-more 
things in heaven and earth than are dreamt of in his philoso
phy. All wonderful diaeweriea have from tlielr inception 
been met with fierce opposition from the bigoted and narrow- 
minded, and even from tiie more liberal class who can iiu; 
conceive the pros! Willy of that which has not been known be. 
fore. In tills masterly work the attention is so enchained, the 
Imagination so much enlarged, that one could not road ana 
tie not enchanted, sober after-thought on this great subject 
holds the mind as well, and food for meditating on the worn 
ders unfolded Is Inexhaustible. The whole explained in an 
explicit manner, and handsomely illustrated with a great

Price, 150 contw. Pontage free, 
r wbolewfe and retail, by aw Bsuaio-Bnw 
cat, Publishing Hous*. Chicago.

it lb. 1W< 'Hl pt’1;:, .vic -’ ' ‘ 
s-ietsBivitl<-t?VRKlit<> CuA.on.-i's. I givs* / 
uv.;sy ninre theni-ome firms‘Zril. f'eixl in.- ii.j- " 
Cn'uiloirue. B. JI. Shtiiw.ay, J!i><-I;i«: :l, III,

I CURE FITS!
I do not mean merely to step them for a time and 

then have them return again. I mean a radical cure. 
I have- mad«’ tiie disease of FITS, EPILEPSY or FAL
LING SICKNESS a life-long itody, I warrant my rc- 
rn.-dyto euia the worst cair.z. Beeaia.e others have 
fatted is no reason for not now receiving a cure, 
.'■'end at once for-a ireati-e and a Free Bottle of my 
izifalUble remedy. Give ExewkeI Post Office, it 
eo -n vow nothing for a trial, and I will cure yozs.

AnBrnzs z. Dr. H. W. HOOT, M Pearl St.. New York,

LEAVES FROM MY LIFE:
A Kawates cf ’a::sil Eipsrfeaew in tho Career cf a {Servant cf 

tho Spirits; Titi icao gwost cf te:!:;: Ijlrlb 
ualica, as seen during a taslrattffs 

visit to tho United States.

'Dtahstsivithtsj Phstcgraph!,
This work, received from LondoE, furnishes in a suceint 

manner, evidence Of the interest cf our friends in Sphlt-llto in 
nur welfare, illustrates the idea ot Spirit Control, and its value 
when rightly understood and employed In developing the indi
vidual powers of mind. 1S6 pp. Price 7-3 cent-.

For sale, wholesale azid retail, by the llEMGio-PHlLOSuPHr 
CAI, PBBLisnixa house, Chicago.

s

ITS LAWS AM METHODS.
BY

JOSEPH RODES Wffi, JI. D.,
Anther of " System of Anthropology.” Editor of Buelnnan’s 

JouraiCof Man, and Profes-J>r cf Physiology and la-, 
siitats of Medicine in four Medical colleges, 

successively from l&lfi to 1881: Dis- 
coverer of cerebral Impressibili

ty, and of the Sciences of 
Psychometryaiitl

Sarcognomy.
Governments, Churches anc Colleges for many thousand 
» years have striven in vain io conquer Crime, Disease 

and Miscry—A New Method must therefore be 
adopted—If that Method can be found in this 

volume, does it not indicate a better future 
for Humanity?

The Doctor cays; “For more than a tl^rd of a century the 
doctrines Hlustotted in tills volume have been cherished by 
the auttcr, wizen ttora were few to sympathize with him, To
day there are thousands by whom many ef these ideas are 
cherished, who are ready to welesmo their expression, and 
whose enthusiastic approbation jcztiita the hope that these 
great truths may ere long pervade tlio educational system ot 
the English-speaking race, and extent! their beneficent power 
not only among European races, but amass tho Oriental na- 
tiom>, wtoarerozHiag freni the turpvrof ages. May I not 
hope that every philanthropist who realizes tho importanceof 
the principles here pre ;aitd will aid in tie.'r dUEiislon ' 
circulating this volume"” .

I.
II, 

III.

v.
vjf.

VUE

X 
XL 
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CONTENTS.
The Essential Elements cf a Liberal Eiinestisu.
Moral Education. ,
Evolution ef Genins,
Ethical Culture.
Ethical Principles anti Training.
Belailon cf EtliM to BeilgloiH EtliiMUia 
IWatlansoJ'Ethical to Intellectual Education.
Hriatlwis of Ethical to jmtti?Jl BJaraHon, 
Sphere anti Ethical l< n t f Women.
Moral Education anil 1’ea®.
The Educational Crisis.
Ventilation and Health.
Tho Homological ilnivendty.
The Management of Children--by Mrs. Elizabeth

Thompson.
Cloth, #1.50, postage lOcents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by tbo R»lmi o-Fm u»jmi- 

CH. FVBUSBINO Hovss, Chicago.

-<;f-

Pri in iti ve Gi ri st ia n ity.
By LBV,-IS a. JABES.

•riVcnrefai, cunrttoitzorasuiznrtoyof :;i? c.-rabltz-licc: re- 
siilt-z < f rattram cr:tid:-noizil cxi g;>to v * Iilsi i! ::;« n tip 
tclcntiticEtftbi.zl,azid presvnlte in aacfc a aur? a", tube 
readily cuzns'iflzfssiJite by the reop e gezierai-y, is nwiztly 
demaafiril; aza tl:;s clrep-fe;;: v.raf is nu s* exo 13 nrii Cis i 
by the ptiblleaflr.n of Mr. innev<: a>i? uno MiiizitezHvo 
KOit.1'-11'. ii. Colcoiun, ir: Bfi;gw-Pki;oz'7h:,-'i!Joe}:ii:l.

020 page-; bro. Cloth. Pilt top. 1’zfca JL50.
Fursal-. v.l:r«!i-:.::JeaH.l retail, by ihe JU '.teio y iiLO! ?rg 

CAL PriiLteiiixi; Hi,i-.-i’. chifaao.

THE GREAT

SFIlimi REMEDIES
MES. SPENCES

POSITIVE AAD NEGATIVE POWDERS.
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Voltaire#

; f'jiit^wa Irani First fe.
was a hard working, sincere, and moral

marks of a file, especially near the place of i 
welding.”

Now an ordinary observer, gifted with that 
good quality, common sense, and unskilled 
in the technical distinctions of .science, 
would take hold of the ring, compress the ■ 
hand and determine .whether by fair degree ; 
of pressure it could or could uot be removed;! 
not so this committee. Common investiga-! 
tors have been content to tie or hold medi-1 
ums; it will be remembered that Prof. ? 
Crookes secured his medium with a most i

MW.
The enmity of the religum^ fanatic has 

painted him in all the hitlews colors of vo- 
roptiiouwss. He was as good as his times. 
The morality of the gentry of France then 
and the court also was so degraded that noth
ing further was left for the imagination of' 
vice to invent. Jf' Voltaire was bad, pray 
what was France? We shall want a new 
SdKraeiS experiments’ though convincing to himself, 5
HfJnS ^ nf VaX^ ^ ^ remained unsatisfactory to everybody !
MimrJlpto 6188 t0 tMs ^ Theae te litigators i
ttSSr^ aot fcry t0 take offttorinn they pro-

to the nw sere extensive He ceedl®^ to measure, with metallic tape and [ ttd^ HpmXnS^ They obaerved that the hand-
Sb hYwVbA^in ti^^ 1 liad ’‘loosely articulated” joints; that there ।

“a® sears.” Then they drew a line 
wTfrisi to gk- ^D'vti the back of the hand at a “level ef the I 

ffiesmmcS Slowest point of the styloid process of the
: Tn l#8 ^ and another lIne at right angeis I
arlroikftnn™f ^^ Sh “down the longaxis of the third metacarpal.
£™t?A?fS t0 the <^nte* of the knuckle of the
^StfUf w^^^ close Paris i saddle finger.” Then they divide this line 3
£wFhim i^sHahle P^ iato 8i^{ e^81 Parb and Proceed to meas- J
wHtJnlp^nre if th# drama ’and vSlAire ' ure« aettW flown the results to the minutest 
w?Sta ffi * faction. They measured with the hand ex-
KVatrS^ 3 *> and with the haud “fronghedj
Sv the aroma of nnnular Sfause He wa« J doubled up, we infer.) Then they subjected j 
KJSm ffth^ te0 men 10 “etherization,” to deters
£faw Hn »c™i^ ' mine i£ their hands measured Jess or more ua-
& Am AS^bav^ te the influence of the anesthetic, andfoimii
rtiSiPiK^^^^^ t!^0 w® 8 very slight difference. Thea
iho tnmniK they measured the ring and found that J
£lroS greatest circumference of the hand;
JrasmoveT'® exceeded that of the internal circumference
SErSS S rin« *»y leas than half an inch, and I
nfiwSmKiM they wisely conclude: “As we do not eon-j
apton^no nmroPta SMiM thfi sideY these conditions to be those best [

adapted to reduce the circumference of the

vented all sorts of tales about his death bed: 
How he cried out unto God for pardon! How 
he recanted all his heretical opinions! These 
stories are 311 false. They were invented by 
the dogmatic imagination of priest and 
preachers eager to dim the great man’s re
nown and lessen his influence in the world

elaborate electric coil, so elaborate that his

sider these conditions to be those best

hand as much as possible, we cannot infer j 
that it is impossible tbat the ring should | 
have come into the position in which we | 
found it by known natural forces,” or, in j 
plain English, the medium pushed his hand i 
through it! I

No Spiritualist can become acquainted * 
with the work of this society, without feel- | 
ing that Spiritualism can never be fathomed |offlonott WowliM cannot Rdvanpn tbo mg roas spinwiaiism cau Mover oe lauiomea JaSft ol (^^ byit9 members. They are subjects of a “dom- ’

Shk hrato he elowf no a^^ ear iuant i(Jea ” and that is the “potency of mat-
S oiimX SS ter” They do not admit so much as is es-
Franee11 His toonfflrthpra^ have, a “working hypothesis”
St inwb^ *»«« ™ all other

inant idea ” and that is the “potency of mat
ter.” They do not admit so much as is es-

psychology with the psyche omitted. As
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^ CONSUMPTION !
Cocgh,Dronchitte.Asthma, Use PARKER’S I0IW without i 
ttelay".lthascurediiuuiyoftiiewor,-tc«wes,an(l is the best ' remedy foraiiaiTeetionsof the throat and lungs, andills- t 
eases arising from impure biood and exhaustion. Otten | 
savesUfejCureawheniillelsefciis. fl^atDraggiuti I
illUnCBAftDIIC THe Best Cure for Corns, ' 
nlnllbllVUlInd to 15 ete, at Druggists.most important that happened iu that age or ^W «““ ‘^ J’*^ “s

involved, and the voluptuousness of the de- i InS i
structiveness which accompanied the pro-1 wfnptou ^thnnoh^ba !

th a FAVAlntinn TIia otIup of thft I 8UC6 Ot ft Vital prlncipl&j as tuOU^Il 110 § 
delirium of slaughter that sent to the block I ^n^sa!‘^!0 Pr‘Q^' j 
the grandest heads of France, cannot be laid I ’
to the door of Voltaire. He had made a revolu- J ihS I

- tion possible. The destruction of the church sand the overthrow of the aristocracy were | fl™ i

^The mind Voltaire i’ves 5n heaven to-dav P3yebe forward as his “working hypothesis,” ; A-ReJ’& Sons So-e> Agonts, 

grander stilt Mind never dies. Conscious ■
evolution is never extinct. Ao an iuspira- s^^^^r^
tion of human progress he takes his place Tim Contents of the Religio.Ph^^ 
with those great minds mail ages wineh 
were distinguished for preeminent ability j 
and logical capacity, sublime honesty of 
moral conviction, hostility to mental re-' roi^oEdita-crit?nerigis-Riiiosa^

should eonfiao himself to dead beings,: and KNABEi
foKfoAftlMMpailDmW

' WULUNKMABKACXL
Nos. 204 and ao6 West Baltimore Si
Baltimore. No. na Fifth Avenue..]

135 State St, Chicago.
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Perfume '

attaint and corrupt priestlv authority. He 
had a rare combination of intellectual pow
er that was equal to every emergency; culti
vated with classic refinement and sensitive

We find, as ever, much in the Journal of 
Feb. 19£h to entertain and instruct us. The ।

to the sublimity of nature, he was a poet of 
the truest type. As the age of diminishing 
intolerance goes by, we shall see better and j 
clearer the true proportions of him and the

thoughtful reader can gather largely of 
good from the sermon of Rev. Reed Stuart, 
as printed on the first page, and the spirit
ually minded will be refreshed and strength-

EO E NIA.

Is a Te.-ritole Disease.. its fearful effects— 
corruption ruiGiug Gown the throat, wea!: eyes, 

———————--------- deafne«, los of voice, la-s of snwll. dkrnisiing 
odors, nasal deformities, and Ktiuilv cousninptwu. From first to last it is a’- 
gressive. Ordinary treatments arewor.-e than useless. If neglected wipe a 
cure is possible, it may rapidly develop into consumption. Tbemosttncr- 
ough, (successful, aud pleasant treatment is ])r» j|£, JF, CllSC9 8
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This is wAa^L_—_—^^^^^^wHHawwMatorinaammnnnnsi 
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New Pamphlet Free. HumCt I n tH I l ."^^JTffTSSSSft
DR. M. W. CASE,809 N. Broad St, Philad’a,p- 1PEAFKE&8.

real influence he had upon the world. He 
spoke out Of that sublime power of natural 
inspiration from which all men speak who 
have important utterance; He is spirit now, 
beyond the crushing blows of tyrants and 
the devotional malignity of foes. In the 
groves of exalted learning beyond the palor 
of the stars, we shall see his face again. 
Even then he will be living on the frontier 

' of intellectual thought, a philosophical ved
ette piercing with wondering mind the un
trodden paths of thought and progress. Men 
will look for him in the ranks of the immor
tal, as Christians with holy devotional look 
for the glorious face of the redeemer of the 
world; '

। ened by the editorial extracts from Amiels 
Journal. The short quotation from Light, 
also found on the first page, while excellent 
in its drift and intention, seems to need 
qualification or explanation. To say that 
Spiritualism without its religious side is but 
a worthless “tinkling cymbal—a sound with
out sense,” seems putting it too strong.- The 
writer’s meaning may trot have been what 
the words imply.

To the correct thinker all scientific truth

LURDBORG’S
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If you cannot obtain LUNDBORG’S PER. 
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, to the manufacturers, YOCNG#LADD&COF* 
FIN# 24 Barclay Street, New York.

; For the Keltgio-Hiiloso^blea ’. Journal,

Work of the English Society for Psycho
logical Research.

BY HUDSON TUTTLE. •

The English Psychological Society hag cre
ated great expectancy in the minds of those 
who desire to have the 'occult phenomena of 
mind and spirit investigated in what they 
please to style the true scientific method. 
The Journal of this society has been ex
ceedingly voluminous in reports of the vari- 

1 0119 committees on Thought Reading, Mesmer
ism, Hypnotism, Haunted Houses, Appari
tions, etc.; but the reader who patiently 
wades through the several volumes, expect
ing anything definite by way of theory or 
conclusion, or hopes to find new paths opened 

' or new discoveries revealed, will be disap
pointed. Aside from Stainton Moses,Prof. Bar- 

. rett aud a few others, who are alive to the is
sues before them, but are hampered by their 
surroundings, the society is a charming illus
tration of how not to do it. Spiritualists 
have hoped a great deal from this Psycho
logical Association, which boasts of Lord Ten
nyson, Gladstone, A; R. Wallace and Wm. 
Crookes, as honorary members; Balfour Stew
art as president, and eleven eminent scien
tists as vice-presidents. How kindly they 
take to spiritual phenomena is shown by the 
distinction made by their most liberal com
mittee, on the apparition of. persons at 
the moment of death. A great many facts 
were gathered to prove such appearances; 
but when such apparitions were seen after 
the death of the individual, they were thrown 
out as belonging to another category.

The experiments in thought-reading are 
among the more voluminous made by the so
ciety, and are marked by a pedantic fuss and 
feather, which would be amusing, if not so 
childish as to create a feeling of pity.

As an example of this impraBticalfusa. 
and feather, I take the report of tuecommit- 
tee on “An Alleged Physical Phenomenon,” 
which phenomenon was the once mysterious 
"manifestation” of a solid iron ring on the 
wrist of the medium, said to be too small to 
be taken off over the hand. Wm. Crookes, 
F. R. S., Victor Horslej, F. R.C.8., W.C. 
Bull, F. R. C. S., and A JT. Myers, M. D., were 
that committee. They say in the beginning 
of the report:

“We found a metal ringon his left forearm; 
and oar inquiry was limited solely to 
th# determination whether that ring could 
bare come into the position it then

has a religious bearing, as explanatory of 
the facts of nature and as modifying onr 
conceptions of man and his relation to Deity, 
upon which his religious ideas are mainly 
predicated.

It has grown to be scientifically evident 
that man is a most important link in the 
universal unbroken chain of nature, and, 
therefore, even the scientific study of the facts 
which go to demonstrate the powers, possi
bilities and prospects of his continued exist
ence, is no vain employment, and will yield 
no trifling addition to his possessions as a 
contemplative, reverential and religious 
being.

How much more practically beautiful and 
ennobling will religion become when, 
through the thorough scientiflc understand
ing of the facts ot nature (his own whole 
nature included), man will be able to cast 
aside the lingering superstitions of the past, 
that arose through lack of knowledge, and to 
form a more rational conception of the Di
vine nature, and his own relation thereunto. 
Friend Harding’s “Waking Dream,” on the 
second page of the same paper is very apro
pos in this line of thought. J. G, J.
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MARY LORAMHEMW.
Dr. E. W. Stevens.

This well attested account of spirit presence crested » 
widespread sensation when first published in tbenelisto-

■ Philosophical Journal. Over fifty thousand copies were cir 
culrted. including the Journal’s publication and the psa- 
rules editions, but the dematti still continues.

Tothose familiar with the marvellous stow, it to

NO WONDER
the interest continues, for in It on Indubitable testimony may 
be learned how

A Young Girl was Saved from ike 
Mad House,

by the direct aniriance ot Spiritt, through the Intelligent in
terference of Spiritualists, and after months of almost eon* 
tinuous spirit control, and medical treatment by Dr Stevens, 
was restored to perfect health, to the profound-astonishment 
ot all. So far transcending in some respect, all other record
ed cases of a similar character, this by common acclaim 
came to be known as -

THE WATSEEA WONDER.
Were it not that the hittow of the cate it authenticates 

bewmaaHattilorftwibiiity of doubt, it vav3A be consider
ed by those unfamiliar with the facts of Spiritualism as a 
skillfully prepared work of fiction. Asa

MISSIONARY DOCUMENT
for geneial distribution, it is raiQMttiD; and for this 
purpose should be distributed industriously, generously, per
sistently, far and near. .

The present issue to a superior edition from new eteros- 
type platet, printed on a fine quality of toned paper and pro
tected by “laid” paw covets of the newest patterns.

The publisher has taken advantage of this necessity for’ 
new pistes, and, with the courteous permission of Harper 
Brothers, Incorporated with the case of Burancy Vennu» 
one from Harper’s Magazine for May, i860, entitled

MARY REYNOLDS,

Ttate Instrument «nw designed by a medium whose writ
ings are familiar to tbs world anti whose books have been 
translated into several languages? The l>#ychogr»ph to 
thought te be superior In every war to the eld fashioned 
Planchette or any other similar device, both ..for receiving 
communications ft om the spirit World and as an aid In de 
veloping Mediumship. Those who have experimented with 
the Varchograph claim that it is.

One af the Beat Alda in the Family Circle I
One ef the Mott Certain Methods for Receiving Correct 

■ MeiHStt. ’ A
Entertaining and Instructive.

Printed Instructions attached to each instrument.
* PRICE, $1.00.

Will be sent hy mail postpaid.
For sale, wholesale and reail,»itl»Siii«io-SffiMiOHn 

cm. Publishing Houbr Chicago.

WAS. ABUS DIVISE?
This pamphlet of 82 large pages, critically reviews tbs Ids. 

torr of Jesus parallel with antecedent sages. ot antiauitL 
showing the Gentile origin of Christianity. Price 10 cento. 
Sent postpaid by enclosing that amount io the author,

M. B. CRAVES, Southampton, Bucks Co., Ps.
For sale, wholesale and retail. lirtteDusio-Buusonu* 

CM PUBLISHING HOCSB,(Jhk*ga.

THE LYCEUM STAGE.

RECITATIONS, DIALOCUES, FAINT PLAYS.
(With fuU Marte Note*), adavML for Lrceam nd School

QU
• I

Strengthen, confidence in the Estey 
Organ. _ Its tone, the perfection of 
material in its oon*truction, snd the 
painstaking care given, to every detail 
are reaaona for its leading position.

Illustrated Catalogues sent free. 
ESTEY ORGAN CO..

Brottloboro, Ft 
ESTEY AC AMU, 108 and ISO State Street. Chicago, III. 

SIS and SIS Olive Street. St. Louli, Mo.

THE HISTORY OF THE COHFLICT
mntN

RELIGION AND SCIENCE
ifMWJilUm.I.D.

IV«l.,nme. Cloth. Price, Bl.75.
The conflict ot which he treats baa been a mighty tragedy ot 

humanity that has dragged nation* into vortex and involved 
the fate of empire*. The wtk I* full of Instruction regarding 
the rise of the great ideas of seteooe and philosophy; and de
scribes In an impressive manner and with dramatic effect, the 
way religious, authority has employed the secular power to 
obstruet tho progress ot knowledge and crush out tho spirit of 
investigation.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by the EnistejSHWH- 
di. Fcnusmiie Hops*, Chicago.

ON

Spiritualism,

Free Thought, and Science.
. IM orewdod oondfttoe at tbe JOOIUUL'B adveettetog 
ooineiMpreeiedM extended ndvertlaementaot book*, but in. 
vMUMttBMadbeyera wtUbeouppUed wUb»
CATALOGUE ANH PRICE LIST

m. C. WIDT. ftlMgK IU.

A CA-X OF

Mie (IBHE
Thia case Is frequently referred to by medical autboritte*, 

and Mr. Epes Sargent make* reference to it In that invalid 
able, standard work, The Scientific Barit ofSpintualitm, hl* 
latest and best effort The case ot Mary Reynolds doe* not ‘ 
equal that of Lurancy Vennum, but is neverthelet* a valu
able addition. The two narration* make a

SIXTY PAGE PAMPHLET.
Dr. Stevens spent hto life in healing the rick, comforting 

tbe afflicted, and teaching the spiritual FhUotopby. He was 
* noble man and the world to better for bls life in it. He 
passed to spirit-life iu 1885, leaving a devoted wife and fam
ily In a cramped financial condition. Mrs. 8teven» was a 
falthf al, untiring assistant to her husband and now In her 
old age to cheerful, self-reliant, and happy in her knowledge 
other husband’s good work and of tae certainty that an* 
will again jbin-tilm, She Is entitled to the cordial sympathy 
of all who lore good deed* and are interested inspintuaUsm.

Without consultation with her, th* publisher feel* that 
the present should be considered w

MEWOBUL edition.
and that she should receive from It substantial tokens of 
the reepect in which her hurtiand la held, and of the good 
will of the public toward one who made it possible for her 
husband to follow the guidance of the Spirit-world. The 

. publisher therefore proposes and hereby bind* himself to

Pay Over to Mrs. O. A. Stevens One-
, Third of the Net Receipts

from the sale of this pamphlet for the next three month*. 
Here to the golden opportunity to gtv* practical evidence of 
your good will to Dr. Bievens's family and at the same time 
to do effective missionary work.

The price of the Pamphlet, by mail, I*

IS Cents per Single Co^
100 Copies for

50
25
10

«
«t

a

««

#12.00 
0.50 
8.80 
1.40

Sent hr m»U or exprew, trawoctnUonpretwld. Addraw 

RELIGIO - PHILOSOPHICAL PUBLISHING 
HOUSE, DRAWER 134# CHICAGO.


